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Industrial Anarchy Reigns h
Great Britain and 1

Hastings Has ■ 
’ 3 Great Future

nV r

[ R I.T-CIH I E S1
■

n sr-
levelopment Council Formed to 

Furthpr the County's Industrie»— 
Meeting Sere lest Night—Mineral 
Resources Especially Emphasized 
—Heed of Cheap Power. January1

i

Strike Situation Rapidly Becomes More Serio 
mercial Chaps

npippib' . . . -T-w ^
gineering Works Along the Clyde Are About to Clos 
Down—Strike Committee at Belfast Assumes Charac
ter of Industrial Soviet.

Hastings has been generally re
garded as a county with a past, but 
at a meeting of the County 
Councillors mid other tot'd repre-

nd Com-
2::vV ml».re va™ 

ct Settlement 8M. 'rear ’yar a ct- ed with■ ‘mgs county was
glowing optimism. This’ , jptimlstlc 
outlbok Is not based upon' ;*y dream 

Q of theorists, but
. of Our Store

Final Clearance Before 
Stock Taking

upon a very 
material and practical foundation, 
which might he summed! up in the 
plain words of John Walter Evans, 
MiE., President of the Tirant 
Electric Steel Company,of Belleville, 
S opening his address last evening: 
‘"There are few locations In On
tario having the 
abundance of minerals that are to be 
found in the county of Hastings.”

1

:
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variety and ■PTO STRIKE SETTLEMENTS EXCEPT AT MANCHESTER

LONDON, Jan. 29 — Up till early this morning there was 
no news of a settlement of any of the strikes which have been 
called throughout the country, except at Manchester, where the 
striking dock workers have agreed to resume work.

____ ._________ * ! ‘

LABOR UNJON LEADERS CHARGED WITH WEAKNESS

LONDON, Jan. 29—Weakness and subordination of convic
tions to personal interests is charged against many of trades 
union leaders by Food Controller George Roberts in an inter
view printed in The Mail today. He says that this is ohe of the 
chief causes of the present anarchy in industrial circles of 
Great Britain. Mr. Roberts, who is a veteran labor leader and 
who was recently Minister of Labor, said “It is time that union 
leaders make a definite and determined stand. If subordinates 
refuse to* honor their leaders’ agreements, leaders must resign.”

BELFAST STRIKE COMMITTEE BECOMES BOLSHEVIST

IN NATURE

LONDON, Jan. 29 .— The .Belfast strike committee, which i 
wields immense power has taken upon itself, with the involun- 7 CHICAGO,- Jan 2 
tary acquiescence of civic authorities, some of the attributes of 
an industrial soviet, says The Mail despatch.

STRIKE ALONG CLYDE BECOMES MORE SERIOUS

LONDON, Jan. 29 — The strike on the Clyde was reported 
today to be growing more serious. Almost all the big shipyards 
and engineering works are on the verge of closing down 
carrying on their work with small forces.

PRINCE MAXIMILIAN TO BE NOMINATED FOR THE 
PRESIDENCY

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 29—Prince Maximilian of Baden, form
er German Imperial Chancellor, will be nominated by the Ger
man Social Democrats and German Democrats as their candi
date for the presidency of the German republic, according to a 
Berlin despatch.

PRESIDENT WILSON’S SPEECH HAS 
GERMANT CIRCLES

DISQUIETED SOME ,

BERLIN, Jan. 29—President Wilson’s speech of Saturday 
last before Peace Congress together with reported decision of 
Supreme Council at Tuesday’s session that German colonies 
must not be given back to Germany, has disdu 
man circles. The Boursen Zeitung for instante 
ident Wilson is correctly reported he confesses 
too like Premiers Clemenceau and Lloyd Geoj; 
sire Germany In future community ofnations ai 
equals but as a nation watched by overseers. V<
“The League of Nations is making a lovely be] 
cision of western powers to take German cote 
selves is bom of spirit diametricaHy opposed to 
by President Wilson. We Germato Would preÉfiÜ 
icy of stand and deliver to policy of imperial 
adorned with ethical and oratorical 
has not yet agreed to pact Ve shall 
can do anything except make

Should Spend a Million 
After reviewing the history of at

tempts made in the past to develop 
the resources of Hastings county, 

some Ger- and enumerating the various mineral 
: “If Pres- properties with which he was per
tly that he
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I
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Greatly Reducedprices on 
- f Georgette and 
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many occurren

this work 1 on it
Tided choice of all our Better Blouses Is offered 
sale prices. They are all the most recent styles, 

strictly up-to-the-minute in every regard, re-

Tour unj 
I at these disttphrases. B 

later see 1
wm

shows:tmm
Blouses .. . 

9 Blouses ... .
....» 6.75
I .9 8JS0 
. . -110.00 

$12.50
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On Sale This Week 
Only

Scotch Linoleums
$1.19

***** li
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further satisfaction today in trend of produce prices Butter at *r- ***** e<dd 01811 *°*k on the
wholesale dropped three to four cents since yesterday and no- eiormou8 lron depoalta the 
tatoe, declined dee to ten cents per bnshel. Cheese and eggs 'T l»e“S 72'
showed no material dumge. " “T S,i .ImTZ “ «

1

Hip ten electric furnace units now In 
Toronto to be moved to Belleville 
for the treatment of oree.

County’s Vast Possibilities
E. Guss Porter, M.P., who was the 

first speaker, said that-Hastings pos
sessed all the. natural facilities to 
make it one of the greatest, of the 
counties in 
posatbiltiee in agriculture, manu
facturing, lumber, pulp, cattle and 
sheep rtislng were such as to de
mand immediate attention from the 
Government. He urged the people of 
the county to combine in this matter 
and to take a deeper interest in the 
resources that lay at their hands. 
He suggested the establishment • of 
an organization to be named “The 
County of Hastings Development 
Council.”

Prof. Stanley Graham of Queen’s 
University spoke in detail of the 
mineral wealth of the county, of 
which he knew from actual experi
ence. He believed that a Government 
survey would bring the county back 
Into favor as a mining district.

LLOYD GEORGE HAS GONE TO ENGLAND TO DEAL WITH 
LABOR TROUBLESor are

dJât^JÛL2^2 Geo,*e haa goce bM* “ Kn*Und
Worth Today $1.65 yd.

MILLION MEN TO BE RETAINED BY BRITAIN TO CARRY 
’ OUT PEACE PLANS

- LONDON, Jan. 29 —Britain will keep a million men in thssrsïTÆîï w ?»-
THREE MEN DROWNED AT,QUEBEC CANADIANS NOW ALL OUT OF GERMANY /

QUEBEC, Jan. 29—Three men were drowned, about four* nowalLoutof Ce^nnoJ_IVfnC°Ilfi«rmed that the Canadlans are 
o clock this morning, when a C.P.R. shunting engine jumped off about March ^ third division wl11 8811 for home
the Point Au Carfy wharf, in thb harbor, while in tie act of ’ °^8 f°ll0Wing «uickly-
taking a freight car off the car ferry. None of the bodies have 
been recovered. The dead are Jacques Dery, who leaves a wife 
and 7 children, also Alphone Lamontague and Wm.

PEACE COUNCIL TOOK UP POLISH QUESTION

PARIS, Jan. 29—The Supreme Council of the Peace Con-
ierence had before it for consideration on assembling this

POll8h question and instructions are to be given
leave o^it?™!?11 t P°land’ reCently authorized and about to 
leave on its eastward journey. ~

MAY TRY TO COMPROMISE WITH WILSON ON DISPOSAL 

OF HUN COLONIES
an 11™,'!^’ Jan ,29 ~ Statln* U“t President WUeon made

:,rz
nat,one who went Oemnn colonies for their own, „m
4ide some shadow form of internationalization 
of satisfying Mr. Wilson’s ideals.

Just think of a value like this when Linoleum 
prices are advancing every few days, yet here are 
six handsome and desirable patterns of the best

excel-

the Dominion. The
Scotch Linoleums, 3 and 4-yard widths; 
lent heavy quality that is worth today $1.65 yard 
—-your choice of these six pretty patterns for one, 
week ehly just 91.19' yard

)

Corsets 98c pr.
Three dozen Cosets only to be cleared out at this price—odd 

Models in the famous “D&A” make; splendid quality coaiU. In s 
full range of sizes ; regular values at today’s prices $1.60 to $1 s 
pair, January sole price S8cMANUFACTURERS WISH TO RETAIN WAR

TORONTO, Jan. 29 —Canadia 
Western Grain Growers, 
by making tariff changes.

TARIFF
n manufacturers, replying to 

say it is no time now to upset things
Another Corset SaleBeaudry. !

$1.49 pr.TODAY

nfBiwrFi
Savmg'Hrre

on the county road at Eldorado has 
been finished.

The council concurred in a peti
tion of Toronto council asking for 
the discontinuance after 1919 of the 
Provincial War Tax of one mill.

Public School Inspector J.
Minns of Centre Hastings in his re
port referred to the growth of inter
est in agricultural subjects

Mr. H. J. Clarke, School Inspector faciHtles- and lf »ubIlc ownership 
for South Hastings Wrote the council can,t make H’ we are not going to 
thanking the members for the re- worahlP A*m Becflt or anyone else, 
adjustment of his expense account If we could develop the power going

to,waste in the Moira Valley, we 
eodld make this county a little Man- 
cheater of industry. Power can be 
produced hpre at $5. per horse
power. The Government must come 
in and help us to develop our re
sources,” said Mr. James.

Odd lines and Discontinued Models in such makes as "DAA” 
and “Royal Worcester”; several dozen pairs in a full size range; 
reg. $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 values—clearing this week $1.4$ pr.

Make It a Manchester 
Joseph James of Acttnolite spoke 

of the resources in water powers. 
He said that while he believed that 
the Hydro had done good wdrk in 
Ontario, they should, not kneel down 
and worship a fetish. “We must have 
cheap power. We have the natural

RITCHIEaCounty Councillors Do Not 
It This Tear

E.Want The 1

Hastings County Council this 
morning passed a resolution to pe
tition the government not to enact 
daylight1 saving In Canada this year.

The county council concurred In a —Received and filed 
memorial of Kingston City Council A recomediation was read from 
to the government calling-for the Mr. G. 8. Henry, stating that the
enemitati0n 0f lnterfed aIlen annual Good Roads Convention
enemies as soon as peace is declared. wonld be held on March 5th, 6th and 
The motion was made by Mr. Kells, 7th and Mked the TOnnciI for
seconded by Mr. Naylor, bershlp fees and for the members to
A1* w°l°f Mr A" J‘ Hendrlcks attend same.—Referred to Ways and 

of Frankford to Install a gasoline Means Committee.
pump on the side of the county road Prince Edward Countv Council 

t0 the C°Unty FOad Hasting. ConncU to Lo^me
r^ . _ . • . w/th that county in petitioning the
Residents of Trenton and others Legislature to amend, the Highway

btiZnoeve,N g7e;nment to bulld a Act by having a divisional engin J 
bridge over No. 1 daiq. on the Trent appointed in each district to have 
River opposite Gllmour’s. Formerly supervision of standard highways.— 
«here was a bridge there before the Referred to special committal on 
dam was buUt. The dam was con- communications %
rtrocted so ae to beer a bridge. The council decided to
.tZrtJZ ? Clerk Were ln" the request of Victoria County 
strocted to sign the Petition on be- c« in petitioning the Legislature In

ro ITn'Jin® ®e”bers of ,reference to amending the Act rela- 
the eonaty councfl will all sign it. tive to the dog tax and the kfilltt* of 

The work of repairing the bridge sheep by them.

Ü
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PEASANT REVOLT in ROUMANIA

VIENNA, Jan. 29—Peasants and Sodalists have revolted 
in Roumania.

ALL RUSSIAN GOVTS. REFUSE TO MEET ALLIED 
PRE8ENTATIYES

• PARIS, Jan. 29 — Bolshevik and other Russian govern
ments decline-to confer with the Allies. The Germans may re
fuse the Peace Conference terms. ~

some
Plan,

RE-
mem- I

Settlement of Soldiers

TWENTY-ONE SHILLINGS PER WEEK R. J. Graham, speaking as a 
manufacturer, said the Government

PROHIBITION AMENDMENT RATIFIED

might wen consider Hasting» county
as a settling ground for returned lzation 10 66 known aa “The Hast- 
soldiers instead of the clay helt. ‘ 11188 Count5r Development CouncU.”

ras. yrszzz, zr* **

Council. meeting, and there were present re
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OSHAWA VS BELLEVILLE
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n Remains of Mr. 
Ickinson Were 
1 Rest.

Of the late Mr. ( 
of Mrs. Dickinson, 
in Killarney, Bfain- 
port while of one 
held on Saturday 
Mr. Curtis Bogart, 
West. The double 

[mnly impressive., 
rice was held . by * 
a Rev. Rural Dean 
linens by the r 
last sad rite» bore 
renerai sorrow and 
le bereaved: The 
bed in Bellevffle 
pThe bearers were 
toickinson, Messrs.
M. Stork, J. G. 
heheson. A. McGie,
[; for the late Mrs 
L George German,
I L. Hyman. W. 3. 
relier, and Fred

IS
la Hinfewt

«8 in New York 
Sunday

m, a well known
pdty, who has been 
Ik City where she 
beeion of trained 
[Sunday afternoon 
1er sister Miss 
I left last Wednee- 
[her bedside but it 
It the time that her 
ko be fatal.
Ill arrive in Belle- 
norning at four- 
kudson and Mrs. 
pr Miss McLean )

body.
lise Anna Hudson 
all classes of

hter of the late W. 
-P.P., and a sister 
in W. H. Hudson, 
in France.

Thing
hats show the Tur- 
le by side with the 
iorday, and the Al- 
f company with the 

and bobbed h 
d turbans of 
th are worn at the 
flat-brimmed Near

the

tituie
Imperance Act has 
ell-kaown Toronto 
» It hard to recon- 
p present drought, 
rned In a certain 
legal lights gather- 
tel and quaffed of 
kh produced his 
p, swearing he had 
the others. Next 
is valise in North 
I the two quarts of 
fceted. What h» 
ct, was a couple of 
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where he bad 
per night.
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— *% City’s Health 

is the Best
/—1 GREATER 

BARGAINS 
Than Ever

The Battle That 
Was Never Fought

-

Letters 
to the 
Editor

}

Â> \

SINCLAIR’S\ So Placards In the City—No' Corn- New York Tribune.—It was the 
battle ^hat was never fought that 
won the Great War. We have all of, 
us tried to form some just apprecia
tion of what the Allied navies did to 
save us in the past years. Not until 
our Admiral Rodman’s downright 
eallorman talk has there been any 
vivid, coherent account to help us. 
We think every one who has read his 
narrative will feel a new orientation 
toward the war, will realize far more 
justly than ever before just how fun
damental and vast and magnificent 
was that battle of the North Sea, 
fought hour after hour, day follow
ing. day, through storm and sunshine, 
without halt or rest—and yet 
never fought. Sixty-five miles of 
ships were 4n the column of the 
Grand Fleet, entering and leaving 
port. Our own Sixth Battle Squad
ron, with its place of honor as one of 
the two fast wings, was opce at the 
head of the jine when the German 
High Sea é’ieet was nearly intercep
ted. That was a frequent chante, a 
constant possibility. Admiral Rod- 
man makes clear how compelling and 
controlling was this threat that never 
came true, yet upon which was, pf 
necessity, based the whole battle tac
tics of the Allied fleets, Indeed the 
whole grand strategy of the Allies Ry 
land and sea. There is more than a 
glorious spectacle in the Hudson 
these' days. There is more than elo
quence and a glorious history In Ad
miral Rodman’s report. The whole 
relation of eea power to history, to 
the safety of our democracy ' in a 
world however constituted, speaks in 
these grim fortresses of the deep jhat 
held the freedom of, the seas against 
a devil’s brood of monsters.

muni cable Diseases.

10 pieces English Flannelette,
88c yd.

NurSes’ Cloth, fast colons 25c yd, 

wool Blankets $8.75 to

Us, sanitary inspector 
report to the city 

* that he has made J sanitary purposes in 
inspected'the Moira 

as coal commissioner

iP yard wide Now is the Best 
Time to Buy 

Your

co
3*1What is the

Unpardonable Sin?
never forgiveness is this blasphemy 
of jiving the credit of the miracles 
to the devil. How solemn, how care
ful we ought to be in coming to 
conclusions regarding the source of 
any movement, which perhaps we 
may never have before come into 
Contact with. Let all be tested by 
the light of the sacred page and not 
by the doubtful light of the human, 
with its limitations.

if Pure
$16.50.R

early to
a detailed account of his work. 
During the year there were seven 
diphtheria cases, but only one death 

:urred. There .were eleven cases of 
small pox last spring. Five scarlet 
fever cases but no deaths therefrom 
was last year’s record. There were 
41 cases of whooping cough, all 
recovering; 
deaths; two of typhoid, -no deaths; 
two tuberculosis, two deaths.

“During the year I condemned 
123 pounds of bad fish.”

Three tests of water werç sent to 
Toronto. There were f three milk 
tests in 1918.

“During the year I served 4Ô 
notices to have outside closets re
moved and sewer connections made. 
Nineteen of these were completed 
and others are pending as during 
the summer," labor was high and 
material as well, so .1 did not rush 
this work until times in this line got 
better. I have sold coal and wood

The report contains
Flannelette Blankets . . . .$3.50.

Editor Ontario,-—
In attempting to answer'the above 

question, we must be careful to 
arrive not merely at an answer that 
appears to be-leasable, but to obtain 
one that has as' its source, The Word 
of God, and in ndt merely the 
tlon of the human brain. And in 
arriving at such an answer, we must 
not be satisfied with an isolated 
verse of scripture, but must examine 
with care the connection in' which 
our verse or verses are found.

3 doz. Children’s Sweater Coats
$1.95.occ

Men’s heavy Sox

Women’s Cashmere Hose, black, 
white, brown v

85c pr.

Winter
Suit

59c pr.

Men’s fine Shirts . .................$1.19
T. Rich \crea-

was66 of measles, no

Editor Ontario,—
An article appeared in your daily 

of recent date, written by Mr. 
Poucher, of Plainfield, 
the methods of the handling ot 
Tthurlow’s finances — information 
which he might have received at the 
nomination.

Remnant of Linen, Prints, Dress j 
Goode, Silks, Velvets to clear at real 
bargains. ?questioning

The sin, which hath never forgive
ness, or the unpardonable sin, as it 
is more generally termed, is usually 
interpreted

Go.

Ladies’ Suits. One price $25.00 P lot of

to mean the continued 
and final rejection of Christ. We 
have no doubt as to what the 
scriptures teach as to the result of 
the continued! and final rejection of 
Christ. That there is no hope of 
heaven for the soul that is guilty of 
this sin, we are assured, but is this 
the sin that Is specially marked oüt 
by the Lord Jesiys as the unpardon* ^ 
able one?

As far as I know the statements 
made at the nomination were in ac
cord! with the facts. Because the 

of receipts and ' ex- 
1916 shows an in-

Increase in 
Deaths Largestatement 

penditures tor
debtedness to1 the bank of $2,000 on 
Dec. 15, does not mean that it is still
a debt. The notes are paid when from the city coal yard all year since

of Dec. we had coal. I have also attended to 
treasure^ have the duties of local fupl commissioner 

authority to borrtAv money, we have which takes about 4 hours per day. 
authority to pay the same.

It is. the custom of the council to

l08 in Last Quarter of 1918 Against 
44 in 1917 — “Flu’s" Ravage

Attractive Flannelette 
Night Garments

ue, even after the 15th 
It the reeve And The vital statistics^ for BeHeville 

for the quarter, October, November 
and December^ show deaths the 
greatest in number in the city’s his
tory, being 108 as against 44 in the, 
last quarter of 1917. City ClerjT 
Holmes’ detailed statement to the 
provincial authorities follows:

23 marriages; 71'births (37 male, 
34 female) ; 108 deathhs (68 male, 
40 female).

Deaths classified as to years : 
der 1 year, 13; from 4 to 10, 6; 10 
to 18, 4; 18 to 30, 24; 30 to 50, 29; 
50 to 70, 14; over 76, 18.

The figures for the'same period of 
1917 wxere: 44 deaths, 33 marriages, 
and 64 births; being 

64 deaths, a decrease of 10 marriag
es, and an increase of 7 births.

Comparison for the year 1917 with 
the year 1918 are, , respectively: 
births, 213—297 (increase of. 84 in 
1918); marria^nJkl-e-126 de
crease xof 11); >deathS, 171—248 
(Increase of 77). •,$j£rijejjgjjjjjj

We venture to suggest that, a close 
examination of the portions of Holy 
Writ where this sin is spoken of, will 
assure the deader that this is not so.
The portions referred to are Mat. 12 :
31, Luke 12:10, Mark 3:28 to 30.
The latter being the one to which 
we wish to call special attention.
The Lord Jesus was as usual busy t , ,
about that work that He came to do,'than tbat tie was absent fr?m home' 
which in spite of the fact that it The payment of Ma' salary is
was largely works of mercy, in which aUth0Mzed by hy'law' Mr' Poucher
the healing of the body played a^°Uld have the ratepayers of 
prominent part, only aroused enmity,TbUrlow believe ^ 1 pay out funds 
and hatred in the hearts and minds - the towIlship wlthout proPer 
of the religious leaders of that day>utborlty' 1 pay out no mon6y unlesB 
On ,this particular occasion, we are 
toldl in verse 22, that the Scribes1 follow that becaa 
accused Him of working in the meetlng/of the council ^between the

15th and' 31st of Dec., that no money

(

“Since the month 'of May there 
has not been a placard* on any 

not exceed their estimates or over- house in the city of Belleville to- 
draw at the bank, which custom is dgte. The health of our city is first.” 
faithfully, carried oup That the 
collector did not receive his salary 
on the 16th means nothing more

claim for attention, for these Flannelett eNighties and 
Pyjamas are very attractive as well. The Pyjamas 
one piece and are in striped effects. The gowns are in 
White and Pink. Pyjamas $2.50, Gowns $1.75, $2, $2.25

areObituary
The White RibbonAGNES MARY BLANCHARD im-

Serge Dresses Resist the 
Effect of Constant Usage

On January 16th, Agnes Mary, in
fant daughter of Dr. and- Mrs. 
Blanchard, of Lowell, Mass., 
seven months, died from heart 
failure. Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard have 
been visiting in' Belleville four 
months previously.

A gentleman atttending an even
ing meeting of the Y. W. C. T. U. told 
how a bow of white ribbon on the 
coat of a perfect stranger had kept 
him from yielding to drink offered 
by two friends , as a social glass. He 
had inherited the appetite and was 
trying to resist it but hie companions 
were urging him to be sociable, and 
he was just yielding when the sight 
of the white bow like mother wore 
saved him. „

aged
authorized to do so. It does not 

se there is no an increase of For general utility wear, the smartly cut Serge 
Dresses are decidedly worth-while values. Very dark 
b«eJ® the £olor featured and in many of the frocks the 
effect is enhanced with striking wool embroideries or 
rich braidings. Every garment is simple in style 
typically youthful. Such attractive modes cannot re
main long unsold at our prices $28.50 to $42.50

energy of the prince of devils, and it. 
was in answer to this accusation, can leeally be paid. The school 
that He said in verses 28:29 “Verily trustees and the county 
I say unto yon,- all sins shall be|durins this- peAod-^W amount of 
tergiven unto the sons pf men, and!nearly 150,000;-Such 
blasphemies wherewithsoever * they made without tli'f^ ™« 
shall blaspheme. But he that shall The financial ÿ 
blaspheme against the Holy Ghost !an4 not the 15th as Mr. Poucher 
hath never forgiveness, but is in stated. The books 
danger of eternal damnation.’! In: and audited, 
versé 30 we read “Because they said 
He hath an unclean spirit.”. It is self 

<, evident that the attributing, the 
power of the Holy Spirit, which was 
the power by which He referred to 
and if such be the case then Is it 
not clear that 'the sin which hath

ACHARLES DUKEare paid
andm amouni 

payments are 
council'^, direction, 
ear ends Dec. 31,

Chafles Duke^f^petro^, died 
day at that city, at the a’ge of 38 
years. Hé had been 111 witfi in
fluenza. He was a son of the late 
Mr; and Mrs. Henry Duke, of Ross- 
more, both of whom recently died. 
He was married.

The financial He said “Young ladies, let me urge 
you to wear your white ribbon al
ways and pnt it outside your wraps. 
You can never know until the 
heavenly records are revealed what 
the influence upon others of that 

You may

are then closed 4

Belgian Relief Extra.
Warmth

RemnantsThe ratepayers of Thurlow can 
safely rely on the present council to 
keep no one in office who would in 
any way mismanage the funds of the 
municipality.

The following donations have been 
handed in to the Quinte Chapter L 
O.D.E. for the Belgian Relief for 
January:
Mj^s E. Anning . .
Miss Mary E. Stapley 
Sfiss Sarah Richards
Mrs. R. J Graham.................... . 2.00"

, 1.00

There are so many little 
accessories and articles of 
apparel that can be easily 
’’ashioned from remnants, 
that we feel certain that 
many women will take im
mediate advantage, of th 
bargains offered at this > 
selling. Silks, Crepe De 
Chine, Velvet, Taffeta, 
Géorgette, Corduroy and 
Gabardine in all colors at 
aving prices. !

Walton Factory Sold 
to a New Company

little white bow knot, 
never see it but eternity will show 
that all Who have stood loyally for 
their principles have helped, encour
aged and often saved others; though 
no word was spoken.”

We can not all do temperance 
work but all can wear our bdd<ge the 
white ribbon. Let the public see it 
more on our Christian women and

There will be many days 
during Winter when a 
Coat does not provide ade
quate warmth. On such 
days you will appreciate 
one of-these light weight 
Spencèrs, especially knit
ted for wear under 

I. coat orxindoors. In all the 
wanted colors and all sizes 
$2.25 to $3.00

Respectfully,
J. Bren ton, Treasurer.

- .$5.00 
. . 2.50

Well Known Sash and Door Plant 
Sold to Firm of Four BeHeville 

Men - 1

2.00
dangerous wounds' he received from 
machine-gun bullets on Nov. 4th, 
just a week before the armistice

Double Honor for 
x BelleviUe Boy

Mrs. E. G. Porter . . 
Mrs. John Williams .’. 
Miss A A. Miller .... 
Mrs. H. C. Earle . . ... 
Miss Lynn

1.00 theThe Walton Company’s Sash and 1.00was signed. He was wounded on the
final march to capbu-e Mens. He was Door factory has been .sold to a firm 
slightly wounded on a previous jof tour Belleville men. The new pro

prietors are Messrs. R. J. Graham,IMrs- w- c Mikei .. .. ..
Lieut. Brook wént overseas with ;Harry Perry, Myron Ellis and Canniff : Mrs- Stewart Robertson .. . 760

the 80th -battalion but transferred. Buttan. They toqk possession of the [ Mrs. A. Abbott ..
later to the 72nd from Vancouver. Property yesterday. / Miss H. Lynch . . . .

His * splendid war record does The Ontario interviewed Mr. R. J. Mrs- 3- w- Johnson
honor to his former comrades in Graham today_ln reference to the, Mrs. St. Charles . .
arms as well as tq the entire city. enterprise and the information' was

given out that the

1.00 girls.t• • V ■
1.00

Receives Military .50occasion.Lient. C. H. Brook
Gross in Addition to Military 

Medal Won at Somme.
What Canada Wantsy.50

*>.25
Canada wants a government that 

will realize that “daughter am L in 
my mother’s house and! mistress in 
my own.” "

Canada wants no government that 
will distribute land to disgruntled 
Mennonites from the United States, 
while soldiers are told there is no

Stunning Winter Coats 
$25.00 to $37.50

25Mr. Chas. H. Brook, accountant 
for the Smith Hardware Company, 
received over the cable this morn-

.25
E.!'?

Total . . .$18.75 
.Annie L. Dolan,

ing the happy announcement that 
his son, Lieut. Q. H. Brook, had been 
awarded the military cross for con
spicuous

new company 
would continue the manufacture of 
d*oor, sashes and similar products, 
on an adequate scale-’and would also

Holstein? Sold , 
for Good Price

Treas. This selling of stunning Winter Coats is certainly 
a great opportunity for the woman who needs not only 
a warm, durable Winter Coat, but a coat which is very 
modish as well. Fashioned in All Wool Velour in brown, 
blue, burgundy, taupe, green and black, they represent 
substantial savings. These Coats are selling at about 
one-third off regular prices and may now be had from 
$25.00 to $37.50 1

gallantry in action at 
Valenciennes in the closing days of
the war.

operate an extensive lumber yard 
and engage in thà contracting and 
building business. Mr. Perry is an 
experienced builder,* while Mr. Ellis 
and Mr.. Ruttan

Portsmouth Wants 
Government Help

land for them.
Canada does want ' a .government 

that will populate Canada with Bri-This honor comes to Lient. Brook 
as a second distinction. At the 
Somme, as ^previously 
The Ontario, he won the military 
medial, -for notable works in that 
most gruelling of all battles in 
which the British were engaged.

The recipient now lies in hospital 
In England recuperating from three

Mr. Duncan Ketcheson, 4th of 
Sidney, has sold three milch 
from his fine herd of pure-bred 
holsteins to Mr. John Chisholm, of 
Wallbridge, for a very satisfactory 
price. The three were all under five 
years but had already established 
for themselves notable records 
milk producers.

cows tish stock and fill the country with 
such men as responded to the call of 
the war.

z Canada wants no government that 
so completely lacks power of decision 
as to be without a land program for 
soldiers after four years of fiddling. 

Canada wants a government cap- 
of propety owned in the1 able 0f riding the high tide of oppor- 

village by the Dominion and provln- tunity which wails to be turned into 
cial government, Portsmouth Co un- the land, 
ell will this year, make an appeal to'

reported in are thorough 
mechanics in the manufacturing end 
of the business. As No Revenue is Derived From 

Property in the , 
Village. ' ..

Government
The new company has already 

made a good start. They have pur
chased from the Imperial Munitions 
Board a vast quantity of lumber, 
roofing material, metal, pipe end 
plumbing supplies, glass and paint 
as well as several of the buildings at 
Camp Mohawk and Camp Rathbun. 
It will be remembered that it' was 
the intention of the

An Interesting Blouse 
Clearing

In view of the government institu
tions located in the village and the 
vast amount

as

Canada, wants no government that 
them for special grants. The village protects any interest at the expense 
derives no taxes from government in- 0f the whole people, 
stitutlons and it is quite a heavy 
burden for the council to pay for

This assortment includes many styles and colors in 
Silk Crepe and Georgettes. Every Blouse is marked to 
clear and the price is so very reasonable that early dis
posal is assured. One price $8.65

board
to fix up winter quarters for the 
aviators . at the Deseronto 
but the signing of the armistice pre
vented the carrying of the plan into 
execution. Consequently thè material 
that was assembled was offered for 
•sale and disposed of to the Belleville 
men.

Canada wants a government that 
is representative of a united spirit, 

roadways, walks, drainage, etc., and,that is above trickery and beyond the 
the members of the council think

camps,

When your head aches, it is usually 
caused by your liver or stomach getting 
out of order. These “sick headaches” 
quickly disappear as soon as the stomach 
is relieved of its bilious contents. Right 
your stomach and regulate and tone 
the liver with Beecham’s Pills, which 
rapidly improve conditions and promptly

reach of selfish influence.—Londoi 
t0 Advertiser.that it is up to the governments 

help out in this way. The matter j 
will be taken up as soon as possible.

V These Petticoats Will 
Wear a Long TimeVA NATURAL MISTAKE

I
m Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 

and palatable' to children, who show 
no hesitancy in. taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength
ening and stimulating medicine, cor
recting the disorders of digestion 
that the worms cause and imparting 
a health tone to the system most ben
eficial to development..

Readers who have- marvelled at 
the cryptic character of physicians’ 
prescriptions will appreciate this bit 
of dialogue:

Customer—By mistake I left my 
Chinese laundry check in here this 
mornifig. • f

Prescription Clerk in Drug Store— 
That explains it.

Customer—Explains what?
Clerk—I’ve been trying to fill that 

confound thing ail morning.

Women rule the 
rimonlal sea.

MARRIED
Now that Skirts are to be worn longer, Petticoats 

must follow suit. Here you will nd an excellently fash
ioned Peticoat of attractive and durable. Moire, in pretty 
color tones with wide frill. Selling at $4.65

ELLIOTT—McCARGAR

On Thursday, Jan: 23, .it St. 
Paul’s Church, Toronto, by Hon. H. 
3. Cody, rector, Theda Grant, 
youngest daughter of J. K. McCargar 
to EdVard James Elliott, Hamilton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, 
Belleville.

Help Headache -•
«

I SINCLAIR’SDIEDJ V; s *
READ—Died at Smith’s Falls on 

Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1919, Janet 
■ Fleming, beloved wife of late 

Edwin Read, aged 94 years.

Direction» of Special Value to Women are with Every Ecr.,
Prepared only by Thome» Beecham. St HeMeM, Le Sold everywhere in Cuada lad Uj. America. I

/Mr. Max IJerity le reported this 
afternoon to be in much the same 
condition as yesterday.

i/■;
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11 *" “"“ Committee
Meets the Boys

Qyick & Roberts on mgave way and 
through with the current and swam 
Borne distance down the riVer before 
reaching the shore

We are pleased to see .Mr and Mrs 
Carlisle home again, after spending 
several days at the home of the 
former’s father, getting up the win
ter’s wood

that place. >
Mrs. A. J. MacDonnell and Mrs. 

(Dr.) Franklin arrived in Belleville 
last evening. t ... *,M."

The, doctor requested to «be buried 
in Charleston, where his home is. 
His brother left Washington, D.C., 
with the body Monday morning. In
terment will take placé there on 
Wednesday.

A Snap for 
Ladies

;®
/ lie

I®
,®As They Step From Train Today— 

Two Bands Out. e
,e/ We Are Selling $0nr 

Efflprees, Patent 
Leather, Lace and 

Button Boots 
Regular $6:00 Shoes

For $175
All Sizes 21-2 to 7

We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
Wm. Haggerty of Stirling has re
turned from Belleville hospital-in 
fair state to soon fully recover from 
the operation on his throat,

Mr and Mrs H Farrell spent last 
Thursday at Glen Miller the guests 
of'the former’s sister, Mrs A Ander
son.

Belleville council has perfected a 
plan to meet returning soldiers on 
their
Aid. Hanna, Woodley, Bone and 
Ostront form a reception committee 
to weictimd the boys at the depots or 
if need be, supply entertainment to 
men waiting for trains out of 
Belleville. One object is co-operate 
with the G.W.V.A,

This morning Aid. Hanna and Aid. 
Woodley met two G.T.R. trains and 
from the second eight men stepped 
off—Pte. Jewett, Driver Thomas, a 
veteran of the 34th Battery, Gunner 
Hugh Rogers, Pte. Mitts, Pte. 
Marvin, Pte. Brown, Pte. Booth and 
Bandsman Dobson.

1, l jjfeff i
MISS HATTIE BEATTY 

Miss Hattie Beatty, aged 18 years, 
died at Rochester, N.Y., Jan. 21, 
1919. Deceased resided "in Belleville 
all her life up )to tour years ago, 
when she removed to Rochester with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beat-

a arrival in Belleville. 3

Miss Reta Carlisle spent last week 
visiting relatives on the town-line.

Mr and Mrs F Winsor spent Sun
day and Monday at Ivanhoe visiting 
the latter’s parents, Mr and. Mrs 
S Douglas , ; S '

The Rev. Mr. McQuade of Hunt- 
ingdon occupied the pulpit at ' Car
mel on Sunday and his address was 
both interesting and helpful

Mr. Edwin Abbott is able now to 
get out in the fresh air and his little 
daughter we trust -Will soon'be out Rldley Avenue, a well known S. A.

bandsman. They accompanied him 
home.

ty.
THE DATE MBS. EWING 

Tuesday, Mrs. T. R. Preston re
ceived the sad message announcing 
the death of her mother, Mrs. Isabel 
Ewing. Mrç. Ewing resided with her 
daughter, Mrs. N. J. McNair, Trenton 
and had been in failing health for 
some time. '< u

She was in her ninetieth year and 
death was dtae to the weakening of 
the vital forces through age.

The funeral services took place at 
Trenton, Friday, interment was 
made at Newboro. She is survived by 
one son, Robt. Ewing, of Elora, Ont. 
and four daughters, Mrs. M. Knapp, 
Elora, Mrs. J. F. Knapp, Westport, 
Mrs. McNair, Trepton and Mrs. T. R. 
Preston of town.

Mrs. Ewing lived in Tweed for 
many years and was very highly 
esteemed by all whd knew her.— 
Tweed News.

■► •

ITiis shoe will be advertised 
from Coast to Coast in Canada 
as “Empress" Shoes have been 
for years, and each season adds 
newer lines and greater beauty 
to this weH-known shoe for 
women. Always above die 
others. We are agents.

■

THE HAINES 
SHOE H011SES

Belleville, Napanee 
Smith Falls

1
:

The Salvation Army band was out
to welcome home William Mitts,

1
of bed

Mr. W. Haggerty of Huntingdon 
was the guest of his aunt Mrs E 
Abbott on Sunday.

Our school opened last week for 
the first since Christmas

Mr. Wnr. Carlisle purchased a fine 
horse at Mr Wm Lynn’s sale in Raw- 
don.

The Fifteenth Band accompanied 
the other men home, except in the 
case of one whost home is in Sldnd^r. i|

t

Problems oi 
I he Merchants —MUSK RAT COATS—V

The sound of the sawing machine 
is still ringing in the air. - wîSbI âsscs

highest price paid for musk rats last year was $1.30, all
ready the excessive price of $2.00 is being offered for 
this season's rats. Prom a comparison of the above pri
ces it will be easily seen, that a 50 to 76 per cent 
crease above present prices on the finished article 
assured. THEREFORE BUY NOW

ITHIRD UNE THURLOW Retailors Discussed Sunday ’ Selling, 
Bay Bridge, Etc., Last Evening 
Sunday selling, bag bridge, ' ex

cessive fire insurance rates, Saturday 
delivery, motor speeding, market, 
transient traders, earlier /- closing, 
cartage systeinStelephone rates, un-

Machinists Had 
•a Fine Ball

% January 27th 1919.
The weather is delightful. We are 

all going on wheels again .
There was a surprise party at .he 

home of Mr and Mrs. Roy Wil-or» 
last week when their neighbors met 
to bid them good-bye before leaving necessary and excessive municipal 
their home here to reside In Belle- ! K^nts and provincial war tax were 
ville. Two beautiful rocking chairs 8°me °* thb questions discussed by

the Retail Merchants in the City 
Hall last evening. The ■ session last-

in-y isQuick & Robertson
Better Clothes Joseph T. Delaney

PHONE 797 ' ‘
In Bennett's Academy Last Evening 
- Lodge No. 77» I.AJ’.M. Cele

brated
Opposite Y.M.C.A.She did not return and it was con

jectured that she had gone away for 
the week-end. When she did not re-Ended life in 

LonelyBoalhouse
were presented to them together 
with an address. A dainty lunch was 
served by the ladies and an enjoy
able evening was spent by all.

We had the pleasure of listening 
to a splendid sermon given by Mr R. 
W. Bird at Bethany Church last Sun-

One hundred and fifty couples
^^wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwywwwwwwwwwwwiiww

1 SALE OF
Ladies' Coats |

We place on sale this week all of |i 
our Ladies’ Coats, regular 
$23, $28.30, $32.30, 
$35.00 and $42.50 at

i; 25 % Off Regular Prices ;!

turn to work tjtis morning a search were on the floor in the Bennett Aca- 
was instituted At 12.15 Mr. A. De- demy last evening for the first annu- 
Lisle opened the boathouse, situated 
at the water’s edge A gruesome sight 
met his view. Miss Hamilton was ly
ing face downwards and in her right 
hand she clutched q 32 calibre Iver- 
Johnston revolver. A bullet hole in 
the- right side of the head just above 
the ear told the story of her untimely 
end

ed well on till 10.30 and will be con
tinued on Monday evening next at; 
the same place.

- al hall of Local Lodge No 779 Inter
national Association of Machnists. A 
most enjoyable time was spent. The 
Belleville Orchestral Society dis
pensed the music for the waltzes, two 
steps and lancers, twenty-six num
bers being on the list. The function 
was in charge of the following, F. 
O’Neil, president, J Gunn, treasurer, 
H. Boyle, T. Ford, Geçrge McDonald, 
J. COughlin, of Trenton and R. Cur
ry. Among those present were quite 
'a number of visitors from Trenton, 
Mr A. H Wilson, locomotive fore
man of the C.N.O.R. and his staff. 
The members of No. 779 were pleas
ed to have present Mr W. H. Towner, 
G.T.R. locomotive foreman. For 
those who enjoyed cards, euchre was 
indulged in. The ladies’ committee 
was composed of Mrs. H. Boyle, Miss 
E. Gunn, Mrs. George Nayler, Mra. R.

AMiss Marjorie Hamilton Had Been 
Several Days Missing VChurch Problems 

DiseussetUit 
Lively Meeting

dayFrom yesterday’s Brockville Re
corder and Times the following par
ticulars are given concerning- the 
tragic death of Miss Marjorie Hamil
ton, formerly of this city—

Today shortly after 12 o’clock the 
body of Miss Marjorie Hamilton, a 
local stenographer, was found in a 
boathouse at “Horningtoft,” the resi- « officials visited the scene and made

an examination of the body. There

Mr. and Mrs J. E. Cooley left last 
Thursday for Rhode Island to visit 
their son Ray and wifç for a couple 
of weeks. '

Mr. Adam Easton and family are 
recovering from their recént 
ness.

Mr. DeLisle notified Chief Burke
The New Spirit Prevailed at an 

Organization Meeting ' Held in 
8. 8. Room of Bridge St.

* Church Lafct Evening.

Ul-by telephone and he in turn Informed 
Coroner Dr. W. É. Harding. Both

Mr. Albert Latta and bride are 
visiting friends IW relatives -here 
"before going to their new home in 
the West.

Mr. A. Ruttan returned from a 
business trip to Anteliasburg.

deuce of her aunt, Mrs. Robert Craw1 
ford, a half mile west of Brockville 
The circumstances surrounding the 

case are extremely sad. The young 
woman had spent the summer at 
‘Horningtoft’ and after the cold 
ther set in, her aunt, Mrs. Crawford 
left Peterboro to spend the winter. 
Miss Hamilton had a key to the 
house and was in the habit of walk
ing out there a couple of times a 
week. She visited the place on 
Thursday last, leaving a kimona and 
two hair brushes on the verandah 
After doing so, she went down to the 
boat house. When she returned a 
caretaker had placed the articles In 
the house. She left there and on the 
way back to town had a brief con
versation with Mrs A DeLisle, who 
lives nearby stating her intention 
going back to “Horningtoft” on Sat
urday afternoon

Nothing was thought by Mrs. De
Lisle of the Incident until this morn
ing when hex disappearance was re
ported.

was nothing found in the shape of a 
note assigning reasons for the rash 
act.

An interesting and enthusiastic
meeting was held? in Bridge St 
Methodist church last, night /for 
organizing 
splendid work 
during the

LADIES' SWEATERS
We have about 1 dozen 

Brushed Wool Sweaters, 
good sctyles, the regular prices 
were $8.50, and $9:50 —sale 
price 96.50

Here Several Months LADIES’ DRESSESand continuing the 
commenced here 

recent evangelistic 
campaign under the direction and 
leadership of Evangelist E. I. Honey
well and his assistant, ' Prof. H. G, 
Tovey.

Miss Hamilton had lived in Brock
ville for the past few months. She 
was a daughter of the late Mr. Wil-

wea-
18 Ladies’ Dresses in Silk, 

Serge and Poplin, all good 
styles, regular prices $15.00 to 
$28.50,' your choice at 25 per 
cent off regular prices

i al!Picked Up 
Around Townliam Hamilton a leading citizen of 

Belleville, and who was formerly in Curry and Miss E. Boyle The euchre 
the employ of the Hudson Bay Co. |Prizes were won as follows: gentle- 
The mother of the young woman, mkn Mr. A. J. Graham; lady:— 
lives in Belleville, and also do her 1 Mrs- Flagler and Miss M. Lynch were

Mrs j,tied, Miss Lynch winning

LADIES* VESTS
10 dozen Ladies’ Natural 

Vests, regular $1.00, sale price 
75c

5 doz Children’s Black 
Tights,, sizes 1 and 2, regular 
40c, sale price 25c

Committees were formed in each 
ward for the purpose of visiting the 
new converts desiring to become 
Bridge St..members. They are invited 
to attend the

54” SERGE 92.69—The remains of the late Miss 
Hamilton, who died .suddenly In 
Brockville were' brought to Belle
ville today and taken to the home 
of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Thomson.

two sisters, Mrs. Taylor and 
Thompson. She had onê brother, who: 
is overseas.

No reason can be established as 
yet for the deed. She was a bright 
and vivacious girl, although for the 
past week her fellow employees had 
noticed/ that she appeared nervous 
and self-abstracted. Other thin that 
she displayed no signs of mental dis
turbance ■ Her death has come as a

200 yards Black and Navy 
all Wool Serge, 64 inches wide, 
regular $3.50, sale price 92.69Military Cross 

for Dead Officer
mid-week service held 

on Wednesday, when the Covenant 
will be read. On Sunday the right 
hand ot fellowship and the ad«- 
ministratlon of the Lord’s 
will take place.

It was suggested to “carry on” < 
with tiie bright, enthusiastic services ! 
every Sunday at the evening service | 
and this will likely follow. Many J 
alterations to bring about the desired < 
results which will make a lasting *i 
impression that the special services - 
have happily brought about, are 
considered expedient and will be in- . 
treduced In accordance with 
plan.

—Mr. Ernest Route, wtil known In 
Belleville where he. has lived for 
quite 4t number of years, left to
day on hie way to England. Mr. 
Route's home is in Norwich and 
he intends to reside permanently 
in England.

CORSETS 98c ' {
3 dozn paire- D and A Cor- 1 

sets, in discontinued styles, ] 
regular up to $2.50, sizes 25 to i 
30, sale price 98c

ENGLISH SHEETING
200 yards English Sheeting, 

-, la Une quality, special value — 
8|4 at 75©; 9|4 at 85© and »Oc

supperz
Capt. Sterndale Murphy, Son of Late 

Dr. Jno. B. Murphy, of Bell©, 
ville Awarded This Honor. EARLE & COOKICO.great shock to all knowing ^er. -*

This afternoon Coroner Harding 
empanelled a jury which visited the the M.C. for conspicuous gallantry 
scene of her death. The body was Lto the late Captain Sternihle Mur- 
viewed and adjournment made to phy, of the famous 3rd-Canadians, 
meet in the police court room on The work which gained the honor 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock. In the was in connection with one of the 
meantime physicians will examine September battles, Captain Murphy 
the body. being fatally wounded in the follow

ing month while assisting one of his 
wounded men to safety.

Mrs. Murphy, his wife, resides at 
32 Summerhill Gardens, Toronto.

Capt. Murphy was a native of 
Belleville and the son of the late 
Dr. Jno. B. Murphy, for years a well 

Dr. Alexander MacDonnell, eldest known medical practitioner here, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacDonnell 
William street, Belleville, died Sun
day morning in Washington of 
pneumonia. He had been ill in 
Pittsburg, where his mother 
visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Franklin, but had

XR News has come of the award of
\—Three young men accused of try

ing to break into the Dominion 
Express Office at the C.N.O.R. 
depot, were committed for trial In 
yesterday’s police court.

Missing Since Saturday
The deceased roomed at V Court 

House Square with Mr and Mrs. B 
Tooker. She worked Saturday morn
ing and left her boarding house that 
afternoon shortly before 2 o’clock.

Job Bad no Such WoesPersonalsnew
—The funeral of the late William

tock place from his
Speaking at~U dinner, William H. 

Thompson, of Kansas, referred' to 
the beauty of patience and contribut
ed an anecdote along that Une.

Some time since Smith and his 
wife went out for a spin in their new 
automobile, but before they bad 
gone many miles something went 
amiss with the machinery. Crawling 
beneath the ear. Smith began to 
twist ana turn things, and finally v 
there came sundry words that sound
ed like breaking one of the blue 
laws.

“John, John!” expostulated the 
good woman in the car. “Yon should v 
not use such dreadful language!”

“Of course 1 shoudn’t, Mrs. 
Smith!” Irritably responded hubby.
"Of course I shouldn’t! 
that If you were down under here 
you would sweetly sing!”

“You should have more patience,” 
returned Mrs. Smith. “Why don’t 
you try to be Uke JohT”

“Don’t quote Job, madam.” shout
ed the old man. "Never ln>H his 
life did Job ever get his noeecaught 
In a cogwheel!”

Already the effect is being felt 
ahd if the pressure is only kept up,

McKnight
late residence Parker 
Archdeacon Beamish 
The interment was In Belleville seed work grow. The minister, Rev.

bearers being ®r- C. T. Scott, the board and
Gilbert Vit tee, who have all worked un- 

I ceasingly to make the campaign the 
| splendid success It has been, feel 

—The Salvation Army drive has to gratified with thé work, down to the 
date reached $5,274.65.

Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Allen arrived 
from overseas this afternoon.

___ !

Mr. W. J. Craig, of New, Toronto 
was in the city today and favored 
the Ontario with a friendly cell.

street,
officiating, tiie result will be lasting anniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiintMiiiiiflnifnmniiii 

Is Your 
Live Stock 
Thriving ?

Obituary the

cemetery, the 
Messrs. Peterson, Shorey,

com-
DR. A. A. MACDONNELL

and Canning.
The Eureka Entertainers left to

day on the 5.40 train for Brighton, 
where they are billed for a grand
concert this evening. \

last detail and all are ready and 
j willing to assume the responsibility 

children wondered ’ away,t0 assure the extension of this noble, 
from their homes yesterday. One inspired campaign, which is hoped is 
was returned home and the other only the beginning of obtaining the 

'was taken to the shelter for the growth of a great Christian era in 
night, being returned home this Belleville. With the kindly interest 
morning. (and devotion of the splendid

■j hood and jromanhoodi dielayed at 
—The tankard games will be played last night’s service, this Is assured 

heré tomorrow. The .district and suocesb will crown their mani- 
games slated for today will take fold efforts, 
place on Thursday. I . «5

GLEN ROSS
January 27tlr, 1919.

Miss O Green spent over Sunday 
in Campbellford

| Miss V Hubbell and Mrs R Pyear 
I spent one day recently visiting tb 
i latter’s daughter, Mrs J Benson, of 
Stbckdale

—TwoRoyal Purple Stock Spécifié 
Royal Purple Poultry Specific 
Royal Purple Disinfectant 
Royal Purple Licekiller 
Royal Purple Roup Cure 
Royal Purple Colic Cure 
Royal Purple Calf Meal „ 

are the very best
Each one a small investment that 

will give you big returns.

Mr. P. B. Doyle,- Chatham St., 
left yesterday morning for Sarnia to 
attend the funeral of his uncle, the 
late P. E. Doyle, who died Saturday, 
after a few days Illness of 
pneumonia.

was
(Dr.)

recovered 
sufficiently he thought to return 
home to Charleston, South Carolina. 
He was, however, taken ill and

man-
re-. . • The infant sons of Mr and Mrs H.

moved to a hospital in Washington, Hagerman and Mr and Mrs. A Brown 
where he,passed away. , 1

In his early days he was a law 
student in Belleville and then 
studied at McGill University, Mont-

I suppose I
Mrs. Chas. L. Hÿffe, (nee Miss 

Laura Bateman) 248 Charles St. will 
receive for the first time since her 
marriage ow Thursday afternoon 
Jan. 30, from 4 to 6 o’clock and 
afterward the 1st Thursday of each

128-ltd

were baptized on Friday evening last 
by Rev. F H Howard at the home of 
Mr. Hagerman . 4 Worthy Soldier. •

—Mr. Arthur Palmer was arrested Lient. F. M. Sutcliffe has returned
as a result of an investigation by to town «and is being gladly welcomed 

' Constable Truaisch charged with -op all sides. Mervyn enlisted as a 
breaking into and entering a private in Toronto "three years ago,

Mrs. bonded warehouse of the H. Corby going from there to Toronto, then to 
Distillery Co. at COtbyvlUe and Quebec to qualify ter the Army Ser-
stealing some liquor. The case was vice Corps, serving in this capacity 4“ OU That Is Famous.—Thougt 
this morning enlarged for a week, ever since. He has been stationed £*““,55 S*?.1 *

of Tflmmmtn.fi Raltavflla H*amVw()1a TuOl&SS ECl©Ctï*lC Oil, it IS til*
at Kmgstoil, Belleville, Brotikville home of that famous compound 
and -Deserorito, giving service on the From here its good name was spread 
C. A. S. C„ in No. 3 District. His 
work has been jpoken of in the high
est praise by the military authorities 
of the district.—Lndsay Post.

<

Mr and Mrs Hagermsh and child- 
^eal. Survived are his wife, hie ren had tea on Sunday at the home 
parents, five sisters, Mrs. R. H. Mo- of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Farrell 
Inich, Ottawa, Mrs. F. J. Temple, !
Prince Alberts Saskatchewan, Mrs. Violet were guests of Mr and 
(Dr.) P. H. Franklin, Pittsburg,‘S Holden on Sunday evening 
Mr*. C. M. Stork, jr. and Miss The carpenters have -been at work 
Marguerite, Belleville and three for the past few days on the rail- 
brothers, Charles A., of Charleston,; road bridge here 

and South Carolina, Daniel H:,

imW.D.
HANLEY

Mr and Mrs B Winsor and Miss months

t

CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Manley left 

this morning for Detroit, Mich., 
«here they will attend the obsequies 
of the letter’s brother, Mr. P. H. 
Cbleman,,

Wholesale and Retail, Flour 

Feed Merchants, Belleville Ont.
of t Mr. Frank Johnson had a rather 

Franklin, Pa., and Harold overseas, chilling experience one day recently 
The regains were taken to while cutting the Ice away so as to

TUIIIIHHIIIIllllliimiiWiwiiiiiiiimiiii ^harIe8t<* for 'hurlai. Dr. Mac- be able to place the stop logjt In the 
lilllllllllllllllliiyl^WMnXfflHlII Donnell was engaged J.n business in dam, when the ice under his feet

MOST PRINTERS UKE THIS 
After a man suoee^led in printing 

one kiss upon a girl’s tips it’s an 
easy matter to run off a large 
edition. ,, "vfiK

to Central and South America. th<
West Indies. Australia and New Zea
land. That is far afield enough to 
attest Its excellence, for in all th 
countries it is eu sale and ta demand. Boulevard, of that city.

Vest Grand1991
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. who is cut off from contact with others. 3
This is as true of races as of. individuals. * 

Hitherto the peoples of the earth have been 
too far apart geographically for their own 
good. The world has been too big, too wide. 
There is nothing like close acquaintanceship 
to show up our own and the other party’s in- ™ 
firmities and excellencies. 1

But if we don’t get together we stick to a 
narrow path and that presently becomes a rut j 
that it is difficult to leave. As the people come j 
into contact one with another misunderstand- j 
ings disappear. As Asia, and Africa came into i 
closer relationship with the western world na-

■
IVH.B DAILY ONTARIO la published every afternoon 

(Sundeys and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion $8.60 per annum.

i WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPSA Substitute 

For Mollie
We Will Pay For Delivery In September :

Table Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to?
Consecon or Belleville.

Subscription Rates
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte ■Chronicle 

la «mbllshed every Thursday morning at $1.60 a 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States.

(Daily Edition)
V>na year, delivered In the city__
One year, by mall to rural offices 
One year, post office box or gen. del. .
•One year, to U.S-A. ................... ..
SOB PRINTING—The Ontario lob Printing Department 

Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. EL Horton,

i
1
1 cvaporatcrs_at Frankford,

3SXXXXXXXXX38XXX

By 1ZOLA FORRESTER GRAHAMS Limited..$6.20
.$2.60
.$3.00
.$2.60

j

work of the Children’s Aid Society 
and we earnestly wish that other 
societies or friends would emulate 
this splendid example. We ire in 
need at the present moment of 
small night-gowns and children’s 
pinafores, also small dresses. Again 
thanking these friends, I remain, 

Yours sincerely,
Thos. D. Ruston, Inept.

,, ... ■ v . . Harriet found her crying when she when She entered, a slim, attractive
tarai antagonisms, mutual fear and suspicion can?e down io.30 Saturday morn- figure in her grey velvet gown trim- 
more and more vanish. Unfortunately the iso- ing. There was mall on the litt'e med in moleskin, with a Persian glr- 
lation of vast areas of the globe has blocked oak desk by the telephone switch- die in dull orange and Jade green, 
and hampered progress towards this interna- 'board, but Molly paid no attention to She was conscious of someone’s scru- 
tionalism which would be one Of the greatest U or her other dutles “ operator tiny as She spoke to her aunt at the
preservers o, peace. W. .. Afrtc and L” 2‘Z
Asia and the isles of the sea ara in absolute ig- Drive. she knew she was discovered
norance of any better world than their own 
savagery because of the physical difficulties 
facing those who reach near them.
' Now, however, comes the aeroplane with 
its mission to speed up the coming of Utopia.
The aeroplane, because of the rapidity and 
sureness with which it will presently he able to 
reach any part of the globe, will cause the 
world to shrink. It will prove a mighty instru- 
tnent in bringing all men into immediate and 
beneficial contact. Steam, the cable, the tele
graph, the telephone, wireless, have performed 
wonders in bringing the nations together to 
their mutual advantage, but they are trifling 
compared to the possibilities along this line in 
the development of the aeroplane.

Thefe will be no point or section of the 
globe that cannot be reached via the air. Those 
dark portions which hitherto have been ac
cessible only to the hardiest adventurers and 
explorers and devoted missionaries will now be 
rapidly thrown open to the benefits of civiliza
tion. Commerce, industry and missionary en
terprise will expand enormously. Education, 
with its broadening powers, will be as common 
to black millions in Asia and Africa as it is to 
the races of the western world. The world will

FARM FOR half;

2«o acres, well -built,
watered and fenced, eight acres 

wood land. Lot 16, 2nd concession 
Thurlow, 2 miles eaet of Grand 
Trunk station, R. R. No. 6, Belle- 
ville. James McAvoy. 9-4tw

*. O. Herity,
Editor-In-Chief.

-
THURSDAY, JANUARY 80, 1919. FARM FOR SALE 

JN THE COUNTY OF PRINCE ED- 
ward, containing 116 acres of first 

class soil, strong sandy loam and clay 
loam. There Is a first class up-to- 
date frame dwelling, barn and drive 
house, fair; plenty of wood and wa
ter, also some good building ma
terial, fall plowing done, in good 
shape for crop, convenient to church, 
school and cheese factory, only 3% 
miles from Northport canning fac
tory. Rural mail and telephone in 
house. First class neighborhood. A 
bargain at $3,500. For further par
ticulars address John C. Wager De- 
morestville, P.O., R. R. No. 2.’

“It’s me big brother, Danny, Miss “You don’t mind if I sit here with 
Baxter,” she exclaimed. “He’s just you. do you?” he asked, happily. “1 
off the transport and they’ve got him feel so well acquainted, don’t you? 
out at one of those hospitals in fixed- You know”—as if he had made a 
over department stores downtown remarkable discovery—“I knew your 
and it’s my one chance to see him voice the minute I heard it; Isn’t 
after two years in France, and that that .odd? You sing contralto, don’t 
old villain of a Grummel Won’t leave you?”
me off for three hours. Danny says His Journey back to Alberta was 
he may be transferred after today, j delayed for weeks, and Mrs. Dever- 
and what it I don’t see him, when eux, as she said.later with a sigh o 
he’s all I’ve got.”

1 Harriet was disturbed and indig
nant. She thought quickly. There 
were only two appointments, one at 
the dressmaker’s—that was easy to ; when Jane knelt in the little dress- 
break—and qne at the dentist’s, ing room the bridesmaids had just 
Then the matinee that afternoon vacated, lacing up her mistress’ tra- 
with Vera. She could phone her, veiling boots, and as she finished she 
and this was an extreme case. said a little breathlessly:

“You go right along, Molly, and “You know, Miss Harriet, I feel 
forget all about this. I can run this Just as It I was to blame’ for all this 
switchboard, and tell everyone about and so does Sir Wilfred, 
the apartments. Mr. Grummel won’t I should he calling you £ady Harriet, 
be around and you’ll be back by 2 but it don’t come natural yet, you 
surely, won’t you?” know.” .

Mollie promised blithely, and de- “What do you mean, Jane?” Har- 
parted with her blue eyes happy and riet asked amusedly. It all seemed 
the dimples shoeing In her rosy like some strange dream to her, the 
cheeks. She was only sixteen, Har- hurried courtship, the wedding with 
riet thought placidly, as she took a her aunt in charge, and now the long 
new book and prepared- for a quiet Journey that lay ahead, 
morning Then çame a call for her- “Why, that day when he came for 
self from Aunt Serena down at the lunch,” Jane flushed gigiltily, “he 
Blltmore. made me tell him who.you were- I

“Of course, I know you’re fright- mean who the lady with that beauty- 
full busy, dear, but this is urgent ful voice was at the switchboard, 
and I’m just going out of town, so an<l 80 I told him the truth. He'd 
I told him you would be glad to have 
him up for lp^ch. Is your father 
feeling good today? No? So sorry, 
but Wilfred won’t bother him a bit.
He is really Sir Wilfrid Lorimer bu' 
up in Canada he drops the \ title.
Lives on a huge ranch in Alberta 
and is fearfully ,! 
abd mine are conslhs, so I’ve been 
having him up >he*e with me, but 
hd needs more diversion than an old 
woman can give him. Be nice, dear
ie. By-by.”

Harriet heard her cut off with a On behalf of the finance corn- 
feeling akin to desperation. That mlttee, we gratefully acknowledge- 
was one of the joys of rich relatives the following donations and we trust 
They called you up and demanded that the objective will be reached, 
anything at all hours with the idea, 
they were conferring a favor on you 
by letting you act for them.

At 11.10 came a call from Sir Wil
fred himself. Would^she kindly give 
him Miss Baxter’s apartment?

“Misk Baxter is out,” said Har
riet Iflatly. “Any message?”

“Will she be in tor lunch?”
(He had a very nice voice.)
“I hardly think so Sh<* left no 

message.”
“But she expects me,” he urged 

“Will you please leave word J called

BUY

. Obituary< W.9. , 

v \S/ #
MRS. OSCAR HENESSEY

Early Tuesday morning, Jan. 2 let 
there passed peacefully to rest, Mary 
Mehetable, beloved wife of Mr. A. O. 
Henessey at 
AmeliaSbnrg, as the result of a 
paralytic stroke on Wednesday, Jan. 
8th, from which she1 never regained 
consciousness. She was the last 
surviving member of the family of 
the late Mr. J. 'ferwillegar, Bloom
field, a sister, Mrs. James Camrlke 
and a brother, Obediah, having pre
deceased! her. She was 64 years of 
age.

THE KAISER’S GUILT SHOULD BE PUN
ISHED -

Among civilized nations there is a general 
consensus of opinion that the Emperor of Ger
many and those responsible for thei crimes 
committed during the war should not be per
mitted to pass unpunished. The world knows 
that the horrors perpetrated in the early days 
of the war during the invasion of little Bel
gium by the Germans were certainly unparallel
ed in modern history and of doubtful parallel 
in ancient. <

Belgium was not an aggressive country 
and especially so, so far as Germany was con
cerned. She had no quarrel with Germany, and 
was not menacing that country. Without the 
slightest warning her territory was invaded, 
her villages and towns burned and her inno
cent, unoffending people, men, women and 
children, cruelly massacred.

At the outset it was pretended by Ger
many that these were but ordinary incidents 
attending the conduct of war. On the pre
tence that someone had fired a shot against ad
vancing troops, ruthless massacres were order
ed and conducted by the Germans. Germany
took the high ground that the innocent, un- . . According to the bulletin on crop prospects 
offending people of Belgium, who resisted the ssued by Wülett and Gray there will
invasion of their country without any provo- bà a filing off in the world’s production of feu- 
cation having been by them given, were denied gar 0 Bome 74,158 long tons.
the ordinary rights of defence, because, as the 0 0 0 0 A-
German Chancellor stated so far as Germany Russians who were prisoners of war in 
was concerned, “necessity knew no law.” , Germany and who have returned through the

The undoubted demand of the world today BK>shevist lines, declare that the rations of 
is that those responsible for these crimes shall the Bolshevist troops is a considerable quanti- 
not pass unpunished; The higher the positions ty o£ black bread and three dried herrings 
they hold, the greater should be their punish- daily to eacb man- 1 
ment. No claim of divine rights should be per
mitted to hedge a king or princeling if he is 
responsible. \ j-i' '■

Very eminent jurists are considering whe
ther there is any intematïbnal law today, 
which would permit the .trial of a king for 
theee offences. Such an inquiry Is all very 
well, but to borrow a German phrase since ne-
cesity knows no law, let us create an' interna- SOME SHOWS I’D LIKE TO SEE 
tional law and try the offender. (Douglas Malloçh, in Film Fun)

A British wireless despatch contains these * ve 8een a lot of pictures in my time, 
interesting extracts from two leading London For 1 am what they call a “movie fan”— up?—Wilfred Lorimer.”
newspapers, with the sentiment in which all Dramatic, weepy, humorous, sublime, “The time dragged until noon.
should be in thorough accord:__ And every leading woman, leading man— Harrlet trled to keep her mind on

The Westminster Gazette says:—“The Yet there are one or two I’d like to lamp— answe”’ ibu‘ her
peace conference itself has not yet reached the 1 now that 11 would fill my heart with joy she expected troubiTahy'minute. He
point of discussing the bringing of justice of To see Mary Pickford play the vamp, v had not spoken like the kind whe Mrs. A. Miller................
the former Emperor of Germany put that a And William Hart as little Fauntlerdy. would take no for an answer. Per- Mrs. John Williams
step in that direction has been taken up by the - haps she m,ght be able to send up j Miss m. a. McKay .. .
presentation of the report of the French jurist#iI>m sure if some producer only would t0 b®r 1fat^er' She called up softly Mrs. Round ... .'. .. .
upon the personal responsibility of the former ^ showho" 1 S-ggeSt’ • hh ^«nex^ed ^o^tifnsDomVrankford friends
ruler. A commission under the chairmanship 1 would pack the showhouse in our neighbor- gUest. h- would never know if he-
of Sir. John MacDonnell is considering the hood were going out West at once,
same matter but has hot yet delivered his con- And really put it over all the rest. Then, suddenly, the outer storm
elusions, which will also be placed before the There are a lot of plays I’d like to view, 1 doors swun« wfdp and she knew at
peace conference,” it adds. My favorites never have been played, in fact flrst glance 11 was 81r Wllfred- He frult: Mrs- Bowen, fruit,, apples and

=*«y HW -y» «»* «ta «orner Em- BmLIW. Eva do, 2222=2 SeX
peror in his letter in which be says “everything And Charlie Chaplin Julius Caesar act. countered any antagonism. Mrs. wm. Roe, pickles; Mrs. w. h.
must be put to fire and sword; men, women and He was terribly sorry Miss Baxter Weese, soap and pickles; Mrs C. m‘
children and the aged must be slaughtered and The Public likes some novelties in shows; had not come ]>» jet; but possibly hei Hhndrick, fruit; Mrs. wmiamson,
no tree or house be left standing,” confesses ! Why don’t they give us what, the public fathe^expected hlm- He would go mittens and aprons; Miss Perkins,
his war crime. “It to perfectly within the com- wants? V h0Pl^! neck 8cart’ book end 8»™»: Miss j their fellow beings.”
petenc, o« the peace con,em.ee « noting *•£««£«* «OMchT “ a 7 * “T“

lta/wa tnumphs from your spark- Stairs_ As ong as he was leaving flannel underskirts and soap; Mrs. ager of the Kingston Daily Standard, 
_ g /° tS' Canada jrithin a day or two it could |j. Sarles. white flannelette; Cecil while in Kingston. Mrs. Hooper took
For ope the most of US would brçak our necks, .0t ”att.®r’ at*d; after’ a11, 8he told j and Gerald Hendrick , children’s a very active part in patriotic and so-

Polly Moran portraying Marguerite. nerseir. It was in a splendid cause. |clothlng and toys; Jean Rose, books; eial matters and her many friends
Ivan the Terrible by Francis X. ' hoolrtvhen h 6r J °w, ”Jer her iMrs. W. E. Windover, clothing; Mrs. here will be highly pleased at her ap-Would take the audleuc, right »# their a m,,’JZZ,:“ “* N

X,mr‘.1,"B„ “1 looted iwindo.er. boot.. Mr.. P..4 s,..==,
his ast glance3 back”at hel ° t0qU6S’ vests and unde-"Skirt; Mrs. LISTED AS “SIR” IN WHO’S WHO

‘ glance hack at her. Geo. Potter, fruit. ' .
There surely was a gleam of unus- ^ T_.._ . .

ual .interest In his eyes that sent the Dear Editor,- ’
color to her face; but Mollie arrived Kindly permit us to acknowledge S' Con)mander
almost Immediately after, and her the above donations from our New York tTT-m _Tha .
gratitude swept away every other friends at Frankford, who every who’s Who a ennv consideration. year remember the needs s Who, a copy of the 1919 Issue

Two weeks later Harriet was due shelter and we appreciate very much the commânSn^f 
at the Blltmore for Mrs. Devereux’s this practical expression of their!lmerlc„n f *
Thursday «. b,«U. » W^.d «1 »d «pŒJ* 5S55RÆ&5

her home, Salem,thankfulness, never worked so hard 
in her life as she did helping hinr^ 
win Harriet.

But there at last came the day
j9-4tw.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT
J 50 ACRES, FIVE MILES FROM 

Plcton. on Demorestville Road; 
good buildings, cement stables and 
cement silo; three never-failing 
wells; small orchard; farm well ad
apted for grain, stock and canning 
produce. Possession immediately. 
Apply to Clara E. Brown, Centre St.. 
Picton. j23-4twMrs. Henessey was a devoted 

member of the Methodist church and 
ever a faithful attendant, even 
through years of frailty, caused 
by a previous stroke. Her humility, 
earnestness of purpose, generosity 
and kindness to the needy were 
bright characteristics of an ex
emplary life. She was the oldest 
member of Salem, W.M.S., having 
Joined at Its organization In 1896. 
She wjll be greatly missed in the 
church and community but most of 
all, in her home, where she te 
deeply mourned by her sorrowing 
husband, one son, Fred and two 
little grandson, Arnold and Lloyd, to 
whom grandma will ever be' a 
beautiful memory. Slncerest 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved

Services were conducted by her 
loved pastor, Rev. Mr. Campbell who 
spoke words of consolation from 
1 Cor. XV. 49 at Salem church on 
Thursday, 2 p.m.

“She being dead yet speaketh.”

I suppose

FOUND
QN JAN. 6TH, A ROBE ON ROAD 

between Lonsdale side road and 
Blessington. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this Adv. John Williams j25-ltd&w

DOWNEY COAL CO.
shrink socially. Instead of narrowing isola
tion we will have the broadening of a 
woldr-intercourse based on mutual sympa
thies, intentions and understandings. By its 
conquest of the physical barriers between men 
the areoplane is going to help end isolation 
and ignorance and forward us to a happier and 
more liveable world.

We can now supply all sizes of the 
D.L.&W. Scranton Coal in any quan
tity; either at yard or delivered.

j23-2tw
DOWNEY COAL CO.

have found out anyhow, the minute 
he heard that Mollie springing her 
brogue on him over the wire.”

“Oh. Jane,” laughed Harriet, “1 
thought it was fate, and it was just 
you.f -

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Stock, Implements, Hay,

Grain, property of James Fargey, 
tot 28, Concession 6, Sidney, on 
Tuesday, January 28 th, at 12 o’clock 
sharp. 10 months’ credit. Henry Wal
lace, Auctioneer.

1

His mother The Children’s 
Aid Society

J13,15,18,21,24, 2tw.

DIED
HAMILTON—At Brockville, Sat., 

Jan. 25, 1919, Marjorie Hope 
Hamilton.

v Mrs. R. Hooper on 
St. John Bd. of Health Pershing, G.C.B.”

On July 17th, 1918, King George 
awabded the Grand Cross of the Or
der of The Bath to General Pershing, 
and in August King Gedrge, during a 
visit to France, personally gave the 
decoration to him. The award of the 
Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath 
to a British subject automatically 
makes a knight of the recipient and 
gives him the right to prefix “Sir” to 
his name.

The decoration given General 
Pershing, however, was an honorary 
one, and it was said at the time that 
the American commander would not 
receive the title of “Sir” as be was 
not,a British subject.

Kingston, Jan. 29.—The St. John,Your sincerely, i
Thos. D. Ruston, Inspt. N" B” °lobe' ot Wednesday, January 

22nd, contains the following editor
ial reference to Mrs. Richard Hooper, 

(per P. D. Shorey) . ; . .$ 7.94 formerly of this city:
, “The appointment of Mrs. Richard 

tion (per. Mr. Sinclair) 8.64 Hooper as a member of the Board of 
Dr. Farncomb, Trenton . . ,. 5.00 Health is one that will also give wide
Mrs. H. P. Knight 
Geo. Reid ....
Lena R. Ro'blfn

o o o o
Because the meat ration was specially 

doubled for the week preceding Christmas in 
England and Wales, and for the New Year in 
Scotland, the Food Controller also decided to 
raise the ration of nut butter for vegetarians 
by 4 ounces per coupon.

Eastward Public School

Sunday School Rally Cdllec-

2.00 spread satisfaction. Mrs. Hooper is 
2.00 a practical woman. She has identi- 

.75 fled herself closely with matters per- 
2.00 talning to the public welfare, and in 
6.00 the work of the Food Board and War 
5.00 Gardiens has accomplished many im- 

10.00 provements. To her definite know
ledge of food'and its results on the 

’ 2.00 conduct of a community, Mrs. Hooper 
2.00 has also the added advantage of an 

.50 ability to present her facts to an au-

Mrs. Baringer .... 
E. C. Scarfe . , . . 
Citizen’s Dairy . . .
A Friend ...............
Quinte Glass Works, 

Deseronto . . .
Aid. W. A. Woodley 
Mrs. S. Gibson .. .. 
Mrs. John White . . Has Large Stock of Liquor on Hand

So many large seizures of liquor 
have been made in recent months by 
officials of the Ontario License Board 
that that body has a new difficulty 
to overcome. At present it has about 
four carloads of intoxicants stored 
away in local warehouses.

In the past considerable quantities 
of liquor have been sold to the var
ious hospitals to be used for medi
cinal purposes, 
when it was known that the llquol 
was absolutely pure, and one of th« 
recognized brands, it has been sold 
to the vendors. But it is the adul
terated brands that the board ». how 
seeking to dispose of. <

The hoard is in communication at 
present with one of the large distil
lers seeking to find out if the liquor 
can be realized on. It Is believed that 
those liquors which have only- been 
weakened by water can be standar- 
ized again. With the liquors which 

doped, however, it is 
thought probable that the alcohol 
can be extracjted.

F: .. ^.00 dlence. Throughout the past year,
.. 1.001 when it was necessary to bring the

2.00.value of the war garden to the peo- 
.. 1.00 Ï pie, Mrs. Hooper addressed many au-

1.00 diences in many and varied places. 
.. 1.00 A keen appreciation of the import

ance of her mission and a saving 
sense of humor made her campaign 
a success. The presence of a woman 
on all boards governing institutions 
concerned* with the welfare of wo
rn eq and children has been urged re
peatedly, and the appointment of 
Mrs. Hooper, who afrove all else has 
the courage of her convictions Is an 
indication that there is a wider real
ization of the importance of enabling 
women to have a share in the care of

per. Mrs. S. W. Meyers; Mrs. G. E. 
Sine, fruit, pickles, candles, nuts 
and stockings; Mrs. Geo. Benedict, 
maple syrup; Miss Jessie Smith,

Occasionally, too,

an international court and require the 
render of the former Kaiser by Holland, not o . 
the ground that he is a German General "or au
thor of the war, but because he violated lawd 
and committed murders,” says - the Mail. For 
this hs is responsible.

sur-

have

Let Broncho Billy tackle Richard III,
Ben Turpin as Macbeth would be some show, 

And how the folks would 
Isolation and ignorance generally team to- word!__,

gether. As a result frequently In their wake are if Fatty oiAy gave us Romeo 
to be found prejudice, suspicion, intolerance For Shakespeare’s not a bit too deen for mo- 
and cruelty. Speaking broadly the best man is I know that Hamlet much would entertain- 
the man who mixes with his fellows. He will And, most of all, I think I’d like to 
not be as self-centred and selfish as the man '

AEROPLANE WILL HASTEN THE COMING 
OF HAPPIER WORLD.

te
Ely.:' The Best Liver Pill.—The action 

of the liver is easily disarranged. A 
sodden chill, undue exposure to the 
elements, over-indulgence in some 
favorite food, excess In drlhklng, are 
a few of the causes. But whatever 
may be the cause, Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills can be relied upon as the 
best corrective that can be taken 
They are the leading liver pills and 
they have no superiors among such 
preparations.

congregate—my

J

see
Doug Fairbanks play the Melancholy Dane.
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That Was a Night of 1
because another wJ 
David, watching the] 
body and transfigud 
stood, as even the b| 
could never understan 
son had given to her. 

“If only he conld be 
Jonathan’s mother 

two hours the man wj 
manikin and the girl 
was only a frail little] 
ed to David—a brill] 
Dotturne that was 
shadow set to music, 
only the masters atte] 
old classics. Betwee] 
thrice, songs chosen h| 
a little more taring ] 
fore. Not once did sh 
once, In the last sona 
tralto voice had to d 
middle c, was there a 

More than rare har] 
dies and rhythms we] 
vid. Player and sin] 
did not know it w] 
selves to him. This ] 
that the girl whom-] 
Ingiy, as though he t] 
favor—he had let pro] 
unaffected friendship 
his work of his own] 
poor old woman who 
at what it cost him. | 
out of hers when sued 
I don’t know which] 
they don’t make gloo] 
of it”

The last song, to | 
Improvised an obbUgaj 
sic. Esther—for that] 
pointed in dismay t] 
and the sleeping hostel 

“Thank you,” said | 
heart He was thankii 
than the music.
-Mrs. Radbourne a 

daintily- "Are you s] 
My Sear, you sang ven 
than, you surpassed j 
larly in the Largo. ' 1 
Bull in ’67.”

When that anecdote 
the guests rose to lei 
was very late Mrs. rJ 
ed upon Esther to staj 
vid would not be pen 
gathered around him J 
having shaken hands,] 

“Thank you. And ] 
say”-

A sudden awkwaij 
Into his throat He] 
should like to say”— | 

But what he would | 
not be said. “Good j 
out abruptly and t| 
night

David walked home] 
surd lump bad been | 
gan to whistle determ] 
a young man who tl 
make gloomy grandee 
ure. He kept it up | 
the apartment and In 
smote him.

“Oh, Shirley,” he a] 
were"— And that w] 
he did not complete, | 
bave been lacking in] 

A new tenant for ti 
teea found. The nex]
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. •;-*■ turned tBe key for the lest time ôh 8-

scene of defeat. He was not sotry to pAVnAPn CaMIOP 
leave. That night he took a train foi 1 VAUV1 V ijVilliVl 
an over Sunday visit with Shirley. She
hail been urging him to come. , lj|/f*1106 HAlllO'

“I know It's an extravagance." she / WW 1 1 IvJ UUillC
wrote. "All the nice things are. But
Davy junior and I are go homesick for The following Interesting letter] 
you.” David's heart cut no capers at was received by Mr. Wm. Coulter, 
that even before he read what foUow- 0f Foxboro, from hla son, Grant | 
ed. “I'm afraid people will think It p p c R c Hospital

rsr« ?“>» <’*■». >«■« fpQy,. » Dear Mother and all—Well Merry i
It was an unsuccessful trip from the Xmas to you and 1 hope you spend as j 

beginning, though Shirley, all smile» hapy a day aa I am for it looks as 
and exclamations, met him at the star tf things sure going to be pretty fair 
tion and hugged him so hard that she here for Xmas.
Aunt*1 Clara's to Ih.t ^TLTc.t ^ Monday last all us lads from
saying, “Home, Charles," aa It she had Ontario got an °ntario parce1' con" 
been bom to automobflea and chauf- talning 50 Player cigarettes, 3 pkgs 
feurr. There the day was taken up of Old Chum smoking tobacco, a 
by many guests, including the resplen- writing pad and envelopes. It was 
de°t Sam Hardy in cutaway and sük t, „ Slr WUUam Hearst. I willsrasîAiiï;
come to inspect Shirley's husband. The Yesterday the staff, nurpes and 
only real "aside” he had was with offlers gave us a little surprise by 
Aunt Clara, who quizzed him concern inviting lie all to a little celebration 
ing the state of his debts. in the gymnasium. We went In the

“You am doing quite weU.” she wa* afternoon and enjoyed ourselves

cr^ssw -o <*• ->■ -i- —ail •• ated, a Xmas tree and 01
“Thank yon," David murmured as ‘the Major. I guess.’ We all 

politely as the case allowed. a Xmas stocking, containing, one
“Now don’t get huffy with me, young mirror, one writing padi, one pkg. of 

man," she said. “That’s saying a envelopes, one pencil, pkgs, of cigar-
great deal, from me to yon. You can’t . handkerchief a mouth organ expect me to fall on your neck.” ettes’ a aanoKercniei, a moutn organ

“Not exactly," said David. B soap, a pkg. of dates and
“Humph!” she sniffed. “Sounds and a PkS- ol peanuts. Then we had

much like "God forbid!’ whit* Isn’t all the Canadian fruit cake, choco-
gratefUL You've much to thank me late and candies we could eat and 2
for If you only knew It Shirley’s bet good Canadian apples and a-lot of
ter off here-und you’re much better soft drinks, and a concert after it
off having her here—than back there {t wag four o’clock before we got
pinching pennies with you. There are . . ___ , D„=,
some tMngs Shirley never could under- Jp ‘
stand.” and a lad that sleeps beside me and

David answered nothing, but a little * went down to Bexhill and went to
voice within was piping: “It Is truel a K°od show and came back to the
It Is true!” camp again. I never got up HU. 8

Aunt Clara looked at him sharply, o’clock this morning and missed
then suddenly, to her own great sur- breakfast as we didn’t get to sleep
prise, blew a trumpet blast from her last nlght «11 near morning lor there
,0"£,”0SL!°d™ld,: „ , _ was no call, N.Ç.O’s, officers

Tut tut! Don’t mind my imperil- . , , 6Tervone was relouent old tongue. Hike you better than being missing everyone was cele-
I sound. Yon may never set the river brating °r trylng to play their mouth
afire, but you have a pretty patience organ- There are 260 men in thls ed a dandy lunch and more smokes
I never had. And ,1 «mid be a fool hut, so you can imagine the horse and Chriatma8 preaent8.-At 8 0.clock
mTto 0^nd w ’ f ”1°“ the programme started, which Was
me to send her back homeî I will If yonng men, lame men, one eyed men, , . .mn th. „ , . given by a London Concert Party,you say the word. men on crutches, and so on coming ,

David hesitated a moment «-om th6 concert vesterdav with a cona,st,ng of three girls and two men.
“Do yon want'her to go 7' v ... 7 , “it was a first class entertainment,

. . , Xmas stocking, and yonng and old“No," said Aunt Clara. "Shirley cam ,, .. ,,.
be good company when things go to a11 ®J°yed ft uke a five year old kM’ 
her taste.” Well about .10 o’clock this morning,

“Does she want to go?” I went over to the Catholic canteen
“If she does.” said Aunt aar^qolto to buy some eats for breakfast, but concert paYties from Lon-

herself once more, “she’s bearing up to my delight they were giving every 6 . .. . , .
under the disappointment remarkably g^ier à freely of it, saltaon sand- d°“ °ther t0 gi™ ffee co"- The hockey match tonight
well—for Shirley, i take U my qoes- iche t6a Canadian cake candies CertS Ue lads’ Tbey al9° have a11 tion is answered." wiches, tea, Canadian cake, candies, ^ Qf gooa readlng- lectures and

Shirley and David went to the sta- 8mo es’ 8“sa.r'”r aayt ag’. a° a . > stuff like that to help you learn songe- 
tion as they had gone from it-alone you eat takin® U’ Beat that pithing. Their work and everything 
in Aunt Clara’s car. „ AU the way he you can- The K- c- canteen Is a lot 
was trying to tell her of the new re- cheaper and tn<$re tdr* free '"things 
solve he had taken when Jonathan and than the Y. M.*C. A. Is, nothing to 
Esther Summers made music for him. eat at the “Y” free, but two prices,

when you buy. Well it is mall time 
so will finish this later.

9.45 p.m.—Well here I am again, 
it sure is awful punishment for me 
to bend over to write. Talk about a

-fpected home in, February.
Mrs. Walter Sine and daughter, 

Miss MoIUe Vandervoori are guests 
of Mr. and Mm T. H. McKee.

Miss Edna Archer is at (hi 
in Càmpbellfbrd suffering 
attack of appendicitis.
- Miss Geraldine Conley returned to 
Toronto on Tuesday to rename her 
work as professional nurse!

Dr. and Mrs. Blasonnette spent 
Monday In Belleville, the iresats pf 
Dr! Jas. Sprague.

Mi». Jos. Barter and little daugh
ter, Florence, are visiting Mrs. Geo. 
Johns In Belleville.

Mr. Ed. Martin of Detroit is vis
iting his mother, Mrs. Martin, and 
sister, Mm Cook.

Master Roy Belshaw spent the 
week end in Belleville with his aunt, 
Mrs. George Empey.

Miss Helena Wannamaker return
ed home Saturday night after visit 
ing friends in Toronto.

polls College, and was In the first 
form. After school hours he was em
ployed by T. Corrigan as a clerk and 
was held In high esteem by his 
employer. Through this sad acci
dent he leaves to mourn hla loss, his 
parents, two sisters, Kathleen, Mary 
Ruth and six brothers, Andrew, 
George, Daniel Allan, Kllborne and; 
Edward. —Kingston Exchange.

THE *
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from an
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; BAYS IDE BRIEFS
HENRY RUSSEIL MLLE! Mr. P. R. Boulton

Sheep
ValuableAether tf 

■KherUp*
The:to

One night last week, a bunch of 
dogs, thirsty for blood entered the 
farm-yard of Mr. Percy Boulton and 
before taking their departure they 
killed one of- the finest- specimens of 
the flock. Mr. Bonlton, being asleep, 
did not hear the dogs at their ruin
ous work.

•i Me* Trier

'A
rm Co

dark passlons'llnd nHuBpEs. 
That is always magic, thongh some 
call it genius. And the magic did not 
cease there. It touched the player- 
transformed him. The homely mani
kin, a bit ridiculous with his manner
isms and whiskers, a trifle too obvious 
in his good will to others, disappeared. 
Where he bad been stood a man strong 
but fine and gentle In his strength, 
proud and passionate, as strong men 
are apt to be, but brave enough to 
turn willingly from Ms chosen path

one and a lot of popcorn. Oh yes, 
I started to tell you about our Xmas

Mr. John Phillips has returned af
ter visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Kerr,' of Toronto. .

Pte. German Morgan ot Belleville, 
who haa Just-returned from France, 
IbI visiting hie sister, Mrs. T. Cran-nlgy at the “Y.” I said in the he

el Santa glnnlng ot this *etter that the R- C. 
3, , canteen was doing good work and
il received • , _ ,, , . ... . ,. .. __so on, and I kind ot hit at the Y, M.

C. A., but I will give you an idea 
what the “Y” did when it started.

3,000 PENSION FOB
Mr. Robert Conlson, formerly — of ! 

the 5th Line Sidney, attended 
vice -on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hinchliffe and
son Earl, Mrs. Jas. A. Hinchliffe and 

First, they got the names of women!sen Barton motored to Rossmore on 
and families in the neighborhood of!Sunday and visited Mr, and Mrs. 
Bexhill who wanted to give a Xmas ! Chas. Reddick, also Mr. and Mrs. 
dinner to some Canadian soldiers, so'John Scott
that a lot of the lads spent a good j The wodd saws are kept busy in 
day' with English families. But fori this vicinity

ROOSEVELT'S WIDOW
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. £eid, Harold, 

attended the Chambers^Brown wed
ding at Eldorado, on Jan. 15th.

Pte. Herbert Vyse, who left Stir
ling with the 165th Batt., has re
turned and Is visiting at the home of 
Wm. Detlor.

ser-
Washington, Jan. 29—-A bill grant

ing a pension ot $6,000 a year to the 
widow of Theodore Roosevelt was 
sent to the White House for the Pre
sident's approval after beipg passed 
Saturday by the House without a re
cord vote. The Mil had been, unani
mously passed by the Senate. Before 
acting on this bill the House had 
passed a similar measure of its own 
granting the pension by a vote of 25» 
against 9. ")

1
;

A number from town motored to 
Belleville, on Tuesday night, to 
Griffin's great 
“Hearts of the World.’'

T
see

moving picture.
my part, I said I was going to stay Miss Lena Mills of Foxboro 
by the camp and see how I made out ] home for over the week-end 
andrI can’t complain. Then the Y. TA Hinchliffe ot 3rd Sidney has 
M., C. A. Invited the boys to spend about disposed of his apple' crop at 
the hours from 4.30 to 9.30 with high prices 
them in a social evening. The time 
was spent In games, contests and so
cial chats, ‘tor there were a fine lot 
of English ladles there, >oung and 
old, and the nurses and officer’s 
wives All the evening there were 
all the Canadian candles you wanted 
to eat, cigarettes and so on, passed 
around free. At 7 o’clock they serv-

was
Miss Mollie Lanigan of Stirling, 

turned home on Monday after spend
ing a month with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Munne, Belleville, College Hill.

Mr. Robert Redcliffe of Spring 
Brook has sold hie farm to Mr .Albert 
Reid and Is startlng^a new garage It- 
Spring Brook village.

Mr. and.Mrs. Leslie Kennedy, who 
have been spending the past month 
with Mr. Kennedy’s father and sis- 

to Regina, Sask., on

re-

i
Mrs. Leonard Sine called on Mrs. 

John Hinchliffe on Saturday 
Mr. H. Christopher of the 

Line of Sidney is working for 
Ed. Lane on theUth line.

We are sorry to report the death 
cf Philip Rikley, a member of the 
Clone church. - _

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

I IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE, 
OF GEORGE GOLDSMITH, LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SIDNEY 
IN THE COUNTY OF HASTINGS, 
ESQUIRE, DECEASED.

5th-Jt Mr.
/

\ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1914, Chapter 121, Section 
56, that all Creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said George Goldsmith who died on 
or about the Tenth day ot December,
1918, are required on or before the 
First day of March, 1919, to send by 
pest prepaid or to deliver to Rever
end W. D. P. Wilson, 224 Albert 
Street, Belleville, Ontario, the exec-- 
utor of the said estate, their Chris
tian names and surnames and" their 
addresses with full particulars In 
writing ot their claims and state
ments of their accounts and nature 
of the security, If any, held by them,, 
duly verified by Statutory Declara
tion, and TAKE NOTICE that after 
the First day of March, 1919, the 
executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets qf the said estate of tha 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall1 then 
have notice, and the executor of the 
said estate will not be liable for said; 
assets or any part thereof to aniF 
person or persons of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received by 
him at the tipie of such dlstribution.

DATED this 29th day of January.
1919.

tars,
Monday—Leader.

TRENTON
January 27th, 1919.

Mrs. Lyall and little son of To
ronto are in town the guests of Mrs. 
Lyall’s aunt, Mrs. J. A. Sutcliffe. 
Victoria Ave.

Miss Bongard, of Picton Is in 
town the guest ot Miss Helen Weaver 
and was a very much admired guest 
at the high school cadet corps dance

Young Skater 
Was Drowned

V

71
away ahead of your Xmas tree affairs 
with a lot of kids on the platform. 
The “Y” spends something , around 
$150 a week in this camp alone In

That Was a Night of Wonders to DevkL
because another way seemed best 
David, watching the player’s swaying 
body and transfigured face, under
stood, as even the blind little mother 
could never understand, how much her 
eon bad given to her.

“If only he could be playing always!"
Jonathan’s mother slept But for 

two hours the man who was no longer 
manikin and the girl who in real life 
was only a frail little bookkeeper play
ed to David—a brilliant polonaise, a 
nocturne that was moonlight and 
shadow set to music, a concerto that 
only the masters attempt a few noble 
old classics. Between them she sang 
thrice, songs chosen by Jonathan, each 
a little more taxing than the one be
fore. Not once did she falter, and only 
once, in the last song, where her con
tralto voice had to take b flat above 
middle c, was there a hint of strain.

More than rare harmonies and melo
dies and rhythms were coming to Da
vid. Player and singer, though they 
did not know it, were giving them
selves to him. This was the man and 
that the girl whom—rather patroniz
ingly, as though he were conferring a 
favor—he had let proffer their simple, 
unaffected friendship! “He gave np 
bis work of his own accord for that 
poor old woman who can’t even guess 
at what it cost him. She was forced 
ont of hers when success was in sight 
I don't know which 1s worse. And 
they don’t make gloomy grandeur ont 
of It”

The last song, to which Jonathan 
Improvised an obbligato, ended the mu
sic. Esther—for that was her name— 
pointed in dismay toward the clock 
and the sleeping hostess.

"Thank yon," said David from hla 
heart He was thanking them for more 
than the music.

Radbonrne stirred, yawning 
daintily.. “Are you stopping so iôclnt 
My dear, yon sang very prettily. Jona
than, yon surpassed yourself, particu
larly in the Largo.' I remember Ole 
Bull In ’67."

When that anecdote waa concluded 
the guests rose to leave. Because II 
waa very late Mrs. Radbonrne prevail
ed upon Esther to stay overnight Da
vid would not be persuaded. So they 
gathered around him at the door. And, 
having shaken hands, he said again:

“Thank you. And I should like to 
say"—

A sudden awkward lump Jumped 
into his throat He began anew, “I 
should like to say”—

But what he would Uke to eay would 
not be said. “Good night" he forced 
out abruptly and hurried Into th# 
night

David walked home. When that ab
surd lump had been conquered he be
gan to whistle determinedly, as became 
a young man who waa no longer to 
make gloomy grandeur ont of hie fail
ure. He kept it np until he reached 
the apartment and lta chill loneliness 
smote him.

“Oh, Shirley,” he cried, “if only you 
were’’— And that was another saying 
he did not complete, because It might 
have been lacking hi loyalty.

A new tenant for the apartment had 
tL'lC’- found. The next'Saturday. Davy.

Augustus Thompson, Aged 15 Met 
Untimely End—Broke Through 

Ice Near the Long Piercn Friday night
be- Shortly after two o’clock Sunday 

afternoon, Augustus Thompson, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angnatus Thompson, 
199 Earl street, while skating 
the Long Pier, Portsmouth, 
through the k* jtnd was drowned. 
Several boy* who were near him, 
came to his assistance, but In vain, 
for the water at that point was over 
forty feet deep. Frank Burke, Joseph 
Forsythe and F. Hartrick, recovered 
the body a short time after the acci
dent.

The deceased was hut fifteen years 
of age, and was a moat promising 
young lad. He was attending Regio-

tween the Chemical Co. and the town 
team resulted in a victory for thé 
town boys by the score of 10-4. 
There was a large attendance of 

fs of the higbjast qlass, and so is their^ spectators and the Salvation Army 
canteen supplies, so I guess that is Red Shield Drive have $60 or more 
the reason things are dearer than at to their credit as the proceeds of the 
the R. C. Take it all around we can 
find no fault with either the Y. M. C. The Ladies’ Guild of St. George’s

son

near
fell

game were given to. the drive.It was strangely hard to tell.
“Shirley, I’m afraid yon thought I 

was pretty babyish—about giving up 
my profession. I—I was babyish. I’d 
like you to know I’ve got my nerve 
back."

“Shirley was very sweet about It Christmas. I am sure I can say from 
“I did think you were a little foolish the bottom of my heart that this is 
to take It so hard, dear, when the old the best Xmas, and that I have enjoy 
architecture never brought us anything ed It the best of any I’ve have ever 
but disappointments. I always knew spent. First, take the day itself, a 
SUB.-WflSlSL çsgBe-ta lsoL at It sens!- 
wiÿs-M And sbe oismissea uu? budjcv. 
with the carelessness It may have de- enough that you dldta’t need a coat, 
served. “When do yon think Mr. Rad- Dast night was our first frost, and 
bourne will raise your salary?’

“Probably before I have earned It,”
"David, do yon think we’ll ever be the water, and a good heavy white 

rich?’

Church are giving a supper to the 
returned soldiers on Thursday even
ing, in Canterbury Hall

The final closing up of the Chem
ical Works is taking place and by 
Friday thé 80 men who are engaged 
at work there will have left and Mr. 
H. Smith, of Toronto and a staff of 
assistants will be here, to take over 
the buildings, etc., and offer them 
for sale.

Miss Alford of the law firm of 
Mikel and Alford Is In Toronto today

A. or the R. C. huts. But the Cana
dian Red Cross is a mother dr a God 
sent to the 'boys in khakf, and when 
these three above mentioned societies 
and associations are working to
gether, such as they do, you have no 
idea what a home and pleasure It is 
for ns lads. The Red Cross, of course, 
is only a hospital aid, and is not on 
the reserves. You have to “swing 
the lead,’’ or get sick or wounded be
fore they show up. When they come, 
it is in first class shape, take it from 
me. So don’t think you are working 
or giving for nothing.

But I am one of the lucky onee, 
but maybe my luck will turn, but 
who should worry. It will be the 
middle of January anyway when I 
get back te my reserve, so I can’t 
kick, eh?

I didn’t get' any mall yesterday, 
but got two letters from friends to
day. It 1# just as well that I did not 
get any boxes for I didn’t need them
these days. They will go all the bet- ,and lett a fine balby glr1’

Mr. and Mrs. Deyo, Alberta, visit
ed a few days last week at Mr. 
Patterson's.

Miss B. Vandewater, Belleville, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. C. R. 
Foster.

Miss Wanda Reid visited her 
friend, Miss English over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson spent a 
few days with friends In Deseronto 
last week.

Several from this appointment 
attendéd the S. S. convention at 
Gilead on Thursday.

Mrs. H. Dafoe and Miss Bollinger,, 
visited at Mr. Grey’s, Plainfield, on 
Monday last.

Mir. and Mrs. Patterson and family 
spent Sunday at Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman, Foxboro, 
visited friends In this district last 
week. I

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE. 
Solicitor for Executor.

j30-4tw

bright, calm, sunny day, and warm 1

the ground was a little hard this 
morning, and a little scum of ice on

OAK HALLCARMEL Lfrost on everything, so that when the 
sun came out, everything glittered, 

' for everything Is as green as fti July. 
"There Is nothing In the world bnt Honestly, tile roses are In full bloom, 

money, to there?" j what you know about that. Say we
Tears of self pity were coming Into had a great dinner today. You mav 

her eyes. “It’s terrible, having to look think I am fooling, but It is true, 
toward to being poor forever." ! when we set down to the tables there

,^ ^ann°UnCerh madeT^ was all the nuts you wanted, two 
notoes through a megaphone. David „ . , ..
rose and looked down In a sudden daze orange8_l one Can- appl6’ halt-lb- 
at the pretty yonng woman who was maple 8Ugar’ and j6lly and cold ham' 
his wife-to whom he had become but Then 'oame 611 the beer that y°u 
a disappointing means to an end, to wanted, but one mouthful was 
whom hto heart, thongh hé might enough of that for me. Then we got 
throat It naked and quivering before a pint cup of canned tomatoes, and 
her ®yes, would ever be a sealed book then came all the turkey, dressing,

and mashed potatoes we could eat, 
could not support it. and last of all, real Canadian plum

“And I begin to think," he said queer- Pudding and sauce, so we sure had a 
ly, “that we’ll always be hopelessly, feed. Just Imagine feeding some 
miserably poor." ' 2000 men like that. After dinner, a

Even Shirley could perceive a cryptic lad and I went for a walk in the
9 ’What d^you m^n by that?” C0Untry tr°m 130 t0 3'30' We SaW

“Nothing that need disturb yon. I some things worth seeing, such as 
have no reason," he added grimly, “to the8e old windmills, lord’s houses, 
bo "eve that it will disturb you," ’ and other things that I could write 

She eyed him reproachfully and gave two letters telling it all, but I will 
B patience sorely taxed. tell you next Christmas.
th»t n 700 ^Ter reaBze After supper we went to the R. C.that In some of your moods you are . ' ,
very hard to understand." canteen and got another feed free.

“Too temperamental, I suppose? Then we went to the Yl M' c- A- 
Right as always, my dear." He laugh
ed. Men sometimes laugh because 
they cannot weep.

He took her to the car, kissed her 
and helped her into the seat and1 
watched her ride away.

A little Imp with a nasty, sneering 
voice that Jabbed Uke a hot needle out 80 1 wU1 finl8h thls to-morrow, 
perched Itself on David’s shoulder and H®6- 26> 10.45 a.m.—Well, here it 
kept dinning into hto ears:

“The troth to yon had nothing to we have to wait 366 days before we
have another feast and so on.

It froze last night again but thto 
to another sunny day and calm. I 
have Just came back from helping 
Bush eat hts Xmas box, he got tb-

“I suppose not There seems Utile 
chance of It”

She sighed.
Carmel, Jan. 28, 1919.

The young people of this locality 
are taking advantage ot the good 
skating.

Mrs. J, Reynolds has been spend
ing a few days with friends ,at 
Arden.

The stork called at the home of 
Mr. Langihen one day last week

MEN’S BLUE 
SVITS FOR

$25ter next week. I have not heard 
from home since Nov. 10th, in fact 
Nov. 20th, Is the latest Canadian 
mall I have got. Well news is run
ning scarce, and I don't know what 
to put on this page. Say Alice Em
bury asked me about the Y. M. Ç. A„ 
so just let her read thto letter and It We are sho win ga splendid 

line of Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits, in Blue Serge 
at the above price. They 
could not be bough 1\whoie- 
sale to-day forthe money. 
We guarantee them Pure 
Wool and Fast Colors» 
All sizes in stock.

will save me writing thto all over 
again for I am kept pretty busy. I 
heard from Cooney the other day. 
He Is back in the reserve. He said 
he expected to he home for thto 
spring’s work, but I doubt If he does. 
I don’t know how Xmas went on In 
the reserves, not as good as here I 
expect, for this Is a Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital. Gee, I was lucky to 
get in here. Well I suppose you folks 
are all moved and settled by now, 
hope so anyway. I suppose you have 
enow and good sleighing over there 
now. Makes one shiver to think of 
it. bnt I hope to be there for next 
Xmas' anyway. Well remember me 
to the folks and write as usual. I’ll 
get it some time. Best wishes from 
your so*.

•I

:

Here to where my brain falls me for 
I really don’t think I can find word* 
good enough to explain what we saw 
had, eat, and how we were enter
tained. It sure Is beyond my head to 
write It on here. Well it is lights’

s*

STIRLING

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johns, of Belle
ville were In town on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kemp of Frank- 
ford were In town on Thursday last.

Mir. Bert Conley returned to Whit
by tost week.

Pte. Geo. Wlckens of Ivanhoe is 
home from overseas. He was a pas
senger on the Olympic.

Bandsman E. C. Moynes, who Is In 
Germany with the 165th Band to ex-

■:r&
%

OAK HALLto the day after Christmas. I think
Grant C. 'nS;lose but a fancy. Shirley never really 

loved you. Yon were only one of her 
toys, one sort of good time and not 
worth the price. Too didn’t really love 
Shirley, only what yon thought aha 
was, what yon eee now she to aot 
Therefore’’-

W ALLBRIDGE
•-»

l
January 27th, 1919.

There will be quarterly service in 
the Methodist church here on Feb. 2

♦
day from home. It was a real good

%
y

i

)

SALE

'ELL 'BUILT, 
iced, eight acres 
2nd concession 
last of Grand 
t. No. 6, Belle- 
r. 9-4tw

SALE
L»F PRINCE ED-
116 acres of first 
dy loam and clay 
trst class up-to- 
» barn and drive 
of wood and wa— 
1 building 
done, 
enient to church, 
!actory, only 3% 
ort canning fac- 
id telephone in 
leighborhood. A 
For further 
n C. Wager, De- 
.. R. No. 2.

ma
in good

par

j9-4tw
OR TO RENT

p MILES FROM
lorestville Road; 
bent stables and 
tee never-failing 
d; farm well ad- 
bek and canning 
In immediately. 
Irown, Centre St., 

j23-4tw

KOBE ON ROAD 
le side road and 
can have same 

r and paying for 
lams j25-ltd&w

IAL CO.

ly all sizes of the 
loal in any quan- 
or delivered.

j23-2tw
IAL CO.

SALE
elements, Hay, 

James Fargey, 
6, Sidney, on 

th, at 12 o’clock 
edit. Henry Wal-

5,18,21,24, 2tw.

irock ville, Sat,,
Marjorie Hope

HARP r.OAL
Scranton Nut Coal is now avail
able. This coal is fresh mined, 
highest grade.

SchusterThe Co.,
Ltd.

118, King George 
Cross of the Or- 

General Pershing, 
George, during a 

rsonally gave the 
The award of the 
Order of the Bath 
ict automatically 
the recipient and 
to prefix “Sir” to

given 
was an honorary 

l at the time that 
lander would not 
“Sir” as he was

General

i.

Liquor on Hand

feizures of liquor 
recent months by 

Irio License Board 
a new difficulty 

resent it has about 
ntoxicants stored 
mouses.
Iderable quantities 
a sold to the var- 
b used for medi- 
bccasionally, too, 
k that the liquot 
B, and one of th* 
it has been sold 

hit It is the adul- 
the board is now
it.

communication at 
I the large distil- 

out if the liquor 
It is believed that 
h have only been 
r can be standar- 
the liquors which 

however, it to 
hat the alcohol

FU1.—-The action 
y disarranged. A 
l exposure to the 
lgence In some 
i in drinking, are 
B. But whatever 
IParmelee’a Vege- 
elied upon aa the 
l can be taken. 
Ig liver pills and 
kora among such

u

;

n

fi
tp

•>
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Evangelist Honeywell Bids 
Farewell to Belleville

lound out. One day, however, the od, that would have slain the young 
grave digger was at work In the child; Demas, who sold Christ , for 
C, m.® 6ry ,and threw “P this man’s gold; Ameas and Calaphas who rob- 
S. U ’ aad there he saw the nail. I bod Jesus of every form of Justice, 

° n° i^°W t*lat he sdsPected the now they stand before the bar and 
he took it to her and Christ is on the throne. 

f8" • Look here.” She threw up her I can imagine Pontius Pilate in 
rS#an<^ dried; "Oh, My God, and that day, who knew Jesus Christ was 

ound out at last?" innocent, and yet condemned him to
xt will be found out at last—the 

secret things, the thoughts and im
aginations of the heart.

too, stand before the throne, but af
ar off on the left hand.

These al! look upon the.once 
clfied saviour, whom they rejected, 

now their terrible judge.

Seaching Investigations

swiftly along,
They crowd to the 

old and the young,
The good! rise to heaven, the bad 

sink to hell,
'They take on life’s verge 

farewell.

i1 grave, both the
cru-

Lf, but
S an eternal(I

TSie examination to which they 
submit is of the

Wi»,... To you fellow Christians, I turn with
most searching1 delight,

trtîtehiLe «n bÏÏ? aîÏÏte mad”o j ^fntwta briï? y°U’ ^

divine power which brought thorn be- You’ll 
fore the throne 
away.

please the Jewish mob. Pilate, who 
would have "washed his hands in in- 
nocency, will stand at thfe bar, and 
ChHst 'Bridge Street Methodist Church Pocked Sundây|8aiem o>e dust and destroy their 

Evening For Closing Meeting oi Revival—
Impressive Sermon on Death and the Judg- „„
menl—Evangelist’s Advice to Church Work- JSS.ÏÏ
ers—Resnlls ol the Campaign. ITSS SftSprSS

amity wonid overtake tâe city as this 
world had never seen, but‘historians 
ousitde the èlble tell us that 'it all 
came to pass Just as Christ predicted 
and - that Jerusalem was overtaken

■■ ___ Oh, you 
man who are boasting of your moral
ity how would you like to have the 
thoughts and fancies and desires and 
the imaginations qf the last twenty 
four hours photographed and thrown 
upon a screen before this audience 
tonight? The whole'wori^ will see 
things in that day not those of twen
ty-four hoars only, 
lifetime, unless you repent.

so basely wronged will be 
on the throne. The soldiers who spat 
upon him and-mocked him and crown 
ed him with thorns will be there, but 
the Christ they spat upon, buffeted 
and crowned with thorns, sits upon 
the throne and they stand at the 
judgment bar.

soon leave this world with 
smiling farewell.

adrives - themnow
!

ment, leaving the righteous forever ’
separated from them in the presence j 
of their approving Judge who dis
tributes to them crowns and king
doms in the new heavens and the new 
earth which now becomes their ever
lasting inheritance. Desoendlng low 
in the deep pit of everlasting perdi
tion, the wicked turn their

free

My message delivered, I leave you to 
God;

I’ve pleaded, entreated, but could 
compel,

TUI Judgment day breaketh, I bid 
you farewell.

• -
but those of a 
- - And so

will you, wynen, who have boasted 
of your purity and nobility 
others. And so with you, 
man, andi with you, young woman.

Secret offences shall be brought in
to Judgment; the deeds of thé night 
and the closed room, the acts which 
require the finger to be laid upon the 
Ups, and a conspiracy of silence to be 

t Revolting and ■ shameless
tiens in the past have come true tojZn ”6ntI°"ed’
the very letter In spite of all the false done y°" have
hopes that were held out by false J T t *', *** °ne °f y0tt’
prophets. And) mark my words U l bearlng the name ot Christ 
God’s predictions about the future £ Jm ^ 8ha”

j A judgment is going on daily. God lodgment epon Individuals and na- ga^. 6 °re the anlTer8al
! Is continually holding court, and con- ttons w™ come true to the yery let

ter In spite of what you may think
bean felt for evangelism In the men- Et'ery evH deed that they do is or 8aJr* fo spite of all the false hopes
church and In the city. “We needetf reoorded 10 the register of doom, and held «TO In regard to that day: It
a doctor to diagnose our ills and e*°h good action Is remembered and 18 absolutely certain that there Is to 
looking all over North America, we lald up in 8tore by God. That judg- he a judgment day for the world, 
selected Rev. Mr. Honeywell.” He1 ment (® reflected in a measure In the Yon mar ridicule it, but God will 
had) come and like a faithful doctor |consciencee of men- All men have a 886 to ft that you will meet It. You
has told what he found wrong. The1 certafn measure of light by which all may torget it but God will see to It
committee was told some unpleasant Ithe wh,lp ac0U8lng or else excusing that before it you will appear,
things by Rev. Mr. Honeywell but iti t’hem* ™® session of the heavenly If thére is any man here tonight
was the truth and the workers felt 'COUrt contlnue trom daY to day, like T6® 0a“®™ himself that there is to 
that Mr. Honeywell’s attitude was that ot our 6arttly courts: but this he no judgment day; if there is any 
correct one. „ * . | dbes not prevent but rather neceesi- 11,6,1 wfco fancies that he will

Evangelist HnnuvwftU ' tates the holding of a great final in sin- and never be called to account
his deepest gratitude to nL i jud®nent before which all men shall ,or lt’ there is any man here who 
Srett and Mre Wt app8“ and trom the decisions of hejieve» that he can go on tramping
«TmrnjL ? . PrayBr there can be no appeal. underfoot the Son of God, and not

nrayer meeting Then 88 each ’man Passes out of have to suffer for R, oh man, throw
benefit ^ °f lnestJmable this world into another world, there that hope aw-y tonight, for It is

— ' , . . . Is an immediate judgment passbd up- base!He publicly praised the Belleville ou bin,; but this is only the fort 
press for its work in aiding the shadowing ot that which will take 
campaign by the publication of the place in the end of the world 

- sermons and quoted a case'of a man Justice demands this final day of 
who has been able to -follow the J reckoning. Man may die but his in
campaign by the series of sermons j fluence, whether good or bad, goes 
published in the newspapers, I on until the last man lays himself 

~ although not able until the last dbwn to die. f 
meeting or so to attend a meeting.
The press of no <dty of* anything the
Shf »!!i!!in6 has d°ne 80 much Thus Moody, by the tomortality of

neW8papera’ wh0,Ms consecrated life, thonjhdead 
have devoted space very freely. 8hall bl6B6 generations yet ** ^

In gratitude to what had been while Ingereoil shall blight and damn 
- done, said the evangelist laughingly,1 souls yet unborn. Justice therefore

the public should subscribe to the demands that final judgment tarry, He Mve^the life of a perfect man. 
wo papers. Those in arrears ought until the full sum of a man’s in flu- He met the syne temptations that 

E 10 pay ttp immediately. I ence may be made kijown. Then such we «died) to face. He fought the
The bigger and better Albert ! a day manifests the righteous in battles that we are called to

College campaign received an Un-,judgment of God, rpen’s standads are flBhL’ He has been under the law in 
expected Impetus from the evangelist ! so often wrong. ‘ deep humility who is ordsiined to ad-
His few weeks in Belleville led him| Bad men at heart are sometimes minister the flw in high autholrty. 
to an appreciation of the Institution, judged by the world as being good, He has stood In man’s place; He 
Fifteen of the leading Methodist while good men are misjudged and therefore is the most fit judge that 
"preachers of Chicago are graduates counted bed. "But God will make could be selected, 
of Albert College. This Institution’s Judgment the tine and righteousness You wH1 have a fitlr trial, man. He 
future .was bright If the recerd of a the Plummet" And God shall bring 1,184 w*11 Judge you will not take 
town In Ohio is any criterion. The work Into judgment with every **des »K*fo*t yon. This Is not true
Ohio Wesleyan College has a student hidden thing whether it be good or ,B ««thly courts. In Chicago many 
attendance of l’600 in a town of whether it be evil. of the worst criminals escape punlsh-
9,000. Though judgments proceed every ment because they have a political

The farewell theme was “The day and though judgment may be pnH’ 8JlBe innocent victims are often 
Judgment.” Mr. Honeywell was ex- paesed uP°n men at death, yet there Plundered and robbed and punished 
tremely earnest in his presentation. 18 to be a flnal day, a period of time, ^or *** of Justice.
At the close of the service about one in whleh’ ln a more distinct, final 
hundred "hit the trail” to the front manner 004 will judge the sons-of 
In token of their acceptance of 
Christ. In a short after-service the 
evangelist gave advice to the

notJudas Iscariot. Also.-}
T^Je Honeywell campaign Is ovqr.| breathless silence, still the very throb 

The evangelist left early this morn
ing for his home in Chicago for a 
few days and will sail a week from 
tAday from New York for Europe to 
engage in Y.M.C.A work

Judas Iscariot who for 30 plecps of 
silver sold his Master after three 
yeans of close-association with Him, 
now stands before the bar and the 
Christ he so basely bejtrayed Sltis 
upon tti£ throne.

There comes the hypocritical 
dhnrch member, who has brought 
shame upon the cause he claimed to 
espouse; end there come the worldly 
preachers who have sold the Christ 
they professed) they were called to 
preach for worldly ease and honor, 
or for worldly consideration or gold; 
and there come the professed moral 
people who by their self-righteous 
morality, stood in the way refusing 
to enter; and there come the men 
and women who have been tellinr 
their friends that they did not believe 
in the divinity of Jesus; there 
those who have been tramping the 
son of God under foot, who have been 
resisting the invitations, of mercy for 
years, all stand before the throne and 
the Christ whom they have defamed, 
slandered, rejected and trampled 

no more possible. Bej-der foot, sits as judge Oh, what a 
not (Deceived, God is not'mocked, for 
He shall bring every man to account 
and judgment. Whet a day it shall 
be when the secrets o' men Shall be 
set in the full blaze of the moon. It 
Is enough to make the best man trem 
We. Were li not for Thee, O Jesus, 
whose precious blood cleanses us 
from sin, where should we be? What 
should we do? Were It not for Thee,
O Christ, our hearts would fail us for 
fear.

bing of your pulse, and choke the 
utterance of my lips. The certainty of 
it, the reality of it, the terrors that
accompany it, the absolute imposaib- wfth the most appalling seige in the 

overseas. Mty of escaping tom it, all appeal "world’s history.
Prof. Tovey goes to Indiana to lead t0 us and 
thq music in a reunion revival.

Last evening saw the dose of the 
four weeks’ campaign. Every seat in 
Bridge street church was occupied 
and a number were compelled to 
stand. Prof. Tovey led in the musical knowa to Him. 
service which wis full of the spirit 
of revival and the leader of 
had everyone singing.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn the recording
steward, noted the need that had sMering the doings of the sons of

above
young

WATCH leyes once 
more towards the great white throne 
and see thff hosts of. their victorious 
Lord, gathered around it, arrayed in 
robes of dazzling brightness.

Nature is stripped of all Its defor
mity and the i^antle of eternal beau
ty covers ever* object which enjoys 
the light of the throne. Sin, confu
sion, disease and death' have been 
expelled and become thè companions 
of the ungodly. Dreadful is their 
doom.

This space for 
our Saturday epeclal confectionary 
sales

announcement ofi demand our attention and 
our immediate action. AH Have Come True.

! There is a sense in which God All of God’s predictions about 
judges Bien perpetually—to Him the Judgment on individuals and na- 
bcoks are always open. At every in
stance the secrets of men’s hearts are

Next Saturday, Feb. 1st, BUTTER 
4©c 1»;

sworn.
SCOTCH—regular price 
sale price Snturdhy—

, ONE pound .. .. . 
TWO pounds ....

29c
55c

—Get someGoes on Daily.

Chas. 8. Clappsong
V

One Ritter Curse.It Shall Be Known.

They howl one bitter curse of des
pair towards the saints of God, which 
the divine power permits not to be 
heard ln heavens, but hurled back 
with terrible wrath upon their heads 
With lt the gréât day of deliverance 
and wrath terminates. The great day 
is past and all things receive the 

i siffns* of 'an unchangeable eternity, 
In the majestic words of the great 
God of heaven.

“He that is unjust let him be un- i 
just still, and he which is filthy, let ! 
him he filthy still, end he' that Is j 
righteous let him be righteous still; 1 
and he that Is holy let him be holy ! 
still:” «

If you sit here among the people of 
God, and yet where

n
! Vno eye sees you, 

if you are living in dishonesty, un- 
truthfulness, or uncleanness, it shall 
be known, and shame and confusion 
of face cfaall eternally cover you, 
contempt shall be an Inheritance to 
which you shall awake, when hypro- 
clsy shall be

comeH

Z

We Grind 
Our Own 
"Lenses

un-

! scene will lt be when that great 
ocean of life shall swell around the 
throne at the last great judgment 
day.

go on

And you shall be there and I shall 
be there. You to answer as to how 
you receive the gospel tonight and 
what you do with Jesus. And I must 
answer as to how I preach Him. 
Everybody r will be there, 
body’s recoid will he read as to how 
we lived and even more especially 
to what we have done with Jesus.

And the propriety of making 
of every age and generation feel 
though that great and terrible day 
Is near, is apparent from the short 
time In which any one Is allowed to 
live. A few days filled 
sorrows, tears, hopes and) prayers, 
and all Is over. And as the last one 
of these) days leaves him, so the great 
day of judgment will find him.

When a man dies, and O, how 
he dies—he has with his natural eyes 
seen the universe of God as it is for 
the last time.

h—tor w\ «vit all appear be
fore the JudgmeL. seat of Christ. 
Second, it will be a righteous judg
ment.

men
asEvery-

Angus McFeeas
Oh friend, If It does not make 

tremble to think of these things It 
ought to do so.

I feTt- the deep 
préaebing upon such matters and I 
pray God in Hls

Christ shall be the judge. This is 
most proper and fitting. The Lord 
God will judge men, but he will 
Judge them in the person of Jesus
Christ the man.

you
up with joys,v

Each His Reward,
♦lresponsibility of We shall all receive our reward 

andl go to our eternity, whether lt be 
good or 'bad.

i«

Oar Shipmentinfinite mercy to 
our hearts.AH Must AppearMoody Yet Lives. apply thèse truths to 

These truths ought to startle us, but 
I am afrall they do pot penetrate us 
as they should. We hhve to deal, with 
an omniscient God; with oW-'who 
knowing never forgets; with 
whom all things are always present; 
with one who will conceal nothing 
out. of fear, or favor of any man’s 
person; with one who wiimahortly 
bring the splendor of his omniscience 
and the Impartiality of His justice to 
bear upon all human lives. God! help 
us, wherever we rove and wherever 
we rest, to

soonx Fourth. Decisions of that day will 
be final. y

They shall be fixed and eternal.
When that final sentence is passed 

ft will mean either eternal joy and 
life and glory, or eternal death, eter
nal darkness, eternal despair 
eternal shame.

To the ungodly how terrible. They °f thp • Judsment. He shall see the
,son of man coming ln the clouds of 
heaven to judge this xorld. Fearful 
sight. May it be to you a joyful sight 
He shall see it. The sleep In the 

may be long; hut it will pe un
disturbed and never broken till the 
last trumpet sounds.

Then the unconscious clay shall be 
come conscious, and as if waking up 
from an evening’s slumber, the 
sciousness of what is, will, be 
with the consciousness of what is 
past

o!>' We must all appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ. Men shall 
he judged by man. He th"ht was once 
judged by men shall judge 
Jesus knows what men should be. TANLAC! Very Next Scenes.men. one to

The very next scenes which he in 
hls body shall witness will be those

| and Bas Arrived
The Best Tonic 
Hie Best SeUer 

The Best Satisfaction

are to receive the things that they 
have ‘done.i

That is to say the punishment due 
them. Not every man alike, but the 
greater tinner the greater doom.

To the mein who has sinned against 
light a greater damnation than to the 
man who had) not the same light.

Oh,, men and women, i would that 
I had it In my power tonight to so 
picture to you the ygreat judgment 
day that every man and woman in 
this audience would go out from here 
with, the Judgment day of Christ be
fore them as a great reality; but ft 
surpasses my power.'

Who can group the scenes of that 
last great day,so together as to make 
a picture worthy of reality.

Listen to the long loud blast of the 
list trumpet. The un 
Christ is now about to appear. Angels 
principalities and powers, men and 
spirits are now to see him in his'ma
jestic revelations. The voice of the 
archangel and the trumpet attest his 
approach.

grave
remember that each 

thought, word and act of eaéh 
metit lies in that fierce light which 
beats upon all things from the throne 
of God.

mo-

! OSTROMScon-
oneThird. It will he a universal judg

ment.^ • DRUG STORE
"The Best in Drug»"ii A Day Appointed.

-3?hen how near is each one of us to 
the judgment. There is but a step 
between us and death. There is but a 
step between us and judgment.

We know not how soon the icy 
hand of death may be laid 
but this we know that death is steal
ing on, yds he is stealing on.

Insidiously he approaches. Soon 
he will be here. Hotf soon we do not 
know and God’s word does not tell 
ns, bijt only says: *'be ready.” "Pre
pare." That is enough. Were more 
done, the gracious design'might be 
thwarted. The timid could they hear 
the voice from, above saying “This 
Tear thou shalt die.” would become 
too greatly alarmed to make a safe 
preparation and would be lost 
through deepalr.

*
- God hath appointed a day ln which 

He will judge the world. It will be no 
class judgment; every man and wo
man on the face of this world will

? SHsSSHS
testimony shall be there and shall he is many a thief that has mover been 
produced ^ foil court at that trial, arrested, many a murderer Uhat^L

8 ”°al trlal and malns unhung.* But you cannot es- 
. m that court there will be no ap- cape on that dlay. Every Infidel will

®n8lB1sentence no ono be there. Every hypocritical church 
be -™nged. Everyone will be member will be there. Every impenl- 

sent to hie own place. tent sinner will be there,
x Solomon as he says: Rejoice are steeling your heart against God 
O young man in thy youth, and let end rejecting Christ, and making 
thine, heart cheer ttiee in the days of light of these meetings, will be there 
hy youth, and walk in the ways of We must all appear. What an assem- 

thme heart, and In the sight of thine blv, >afc stretching, covering 
eyes, but know thou that for alljhese globe which then once Inhabited 
thing» God win bring thee into enough not only to people all earth"s

. ,, . , plalns- but cross her hUl tops, and 1
For God si.aU bring every work In- cover every wave of the seas, so 

to judgment, with every secret thing numberless must the human race 
whether it be good or whether it be have been, 
evil.

!
V

Fair Trial. Buckeye Incubators 
and Brooders

upon us.men. v
W© might learn this from the light 

of nature and of reason. EvenSteath-
negation and converts as to their 6” peopIe® haTe had a notion of a day 
duties. The church should have a f.TV?1 WParo 80lemnly assured 
hand of workeiVto "carry on.” Then ^ 80 pt”re" AcceDtfn6 this
the fruits of the revival would be know ^do^tVat Ü^fav^
garnered In. Prayer in the home, appointed In which we mustallÏLd 
morning prayer, grace, attendance at before God In Judgment. In respect 
church and Suçday school or bible to that great day of judgme^Tl 
classes, Epworth League activity, I would have you consider- 
mid-week prayer, were emphasized First, the certainty of this judg
es prime necessities. meet.

God in
are built for results, not to meet 
competition and the prices are 
reasonable

We sell them
fl

on a 30-day 
guarantee. She catalogue for de
tails. Call and get one or write 
for one.You whoI Chas. E Bishop & Son
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Time of Deliverance
:

We who have been looking for him 
our redemption 

draweth nigh. This Is the time for 
our glorious deliverance. The unbe
lieving see hlin. They say no longer 
that So is a myth, or that he was en 

I enthusiast or an imposter. Here is 
a sight of the once crucified and risen 
saviour, but now descending judge.

Angels are seen everywhere. They 
stand In every graveyard and 
tery. The dead are rising^ Myriads 
upon myriads they throng the air, as 
cendlng towards their Lord. They are 
the children of righteousness. The 
unbelieving see them as they gather 
before the throne. They see more. 
Their own friends leave their sidj 
and changed by this divine -jiower. 
Join the great company.

Two are grinding at one mill,

I
now realize that

all the;

DEAF PEOPLEJudgement < Day.■ ^THE JUDGMENT fBe Ready.
It Is absolutely certain that there 

How one trembles at the thought is a day of judgment coming. God has 
of being judged. To stand before an ; appointed a day in which He will 
earthy court on trial for one’s life judge the world. Before that Judge- 
causes alarm ln the extreme. How ment bar

i
The bold would become too pre

sumptuous and hoping to gain 
thing would loose all by mocking 
God.

curLRg£SL, . «b-olutelr
and N°laea in the Head no matter how severe or longstanding'isjpss

bytïïS New tedÇermanenUy

c-?e t0

S S -£• »»suffering!”re<1 “e a«er ‘wdve 
Many other Try one

erery-

This Implies that everything, 
done by us in the body will be known 

now; but yon 11 18 recorded and It will be
_ ___ wI,l be compelled to listen to the call brought to light. In that day every
I tremble at the very thought of to Judgment. . You will be forced to searet 8111 will be published. What 

bringing this subject before you and obey the «all. You may leave this was done in the chambers, what was 
l pray God that on that day it may service and go out into the world hWden by darkness, shall be made 
be well with yon all. It I should tall, again .and go on living in sin and known—absolutely every secret sin. 
to excite your attention and stir your laugh at the thought of judgment, With great care you have concealed 
deepest emotions, I ask your forgive- but you cannot laugh It away. It, most dexterously you have covered
ness and ï shaM have good reasons to In the days of Noah, men laughed a 8P;..but it will brought out to your 
ask God s forgiveness, for if ever a at Noah’s prediction that there was 8wn astonishment to form a part of 
topic should arouse a preacher to a to be a flood, but the flood came and ydTlr Judgment.

. „ we must all stand. Yon
»much more alarming to stand before mqy turn a deaf eftr and refuse to 

the Great Judge of all the universe hear the gospel call 
with eternal issues at stake.

v !

But God. says: "Be ready.’ “Pre
pare',” and that Is surely enough.

Timid soul. Oh, flee to Christ this 
very hour’and you may yet be saved- 

Presumptuous soul haste away. 
This very month, this vise* day, this 
very hour your doom may be sealed, 
for the decree may have gone forth 
that you nmst dite.

Oh, men and

What a Sight.
, - -, ... .

Oh, what eight will that be. Is it 
ton m-rvelous for our imagination to 
picture? Yet It Is quite certain that 
the assembly will'be mustered and 
the spectacle will be beheld. Every 
one before the flood, from the days 
of the Patriarchs, from the time of 
David, from the Babylonian kingdom 
nil the legions of Assyria, all the _______________

M. . -JHPJ_____________ — *««« «oo________ ______ '* re8*!. of.Per8,a’ 811 the phâlanx of, is taken and the other left.
TJ L0:,,™h!.n0:,”f.MlIfr.d.a^_f0r !wep! them 8,1 avay- m the days ot| remember reading some time ago le^of Rome‘toeTrhJxte^f ree TJ* aDd the other

.Who had kUted her hue- ^lan. the PblCe5 8ecUrlty'to

ceme-

:

■

t
yearr'

ier equally good reporta. 

^1EW. WATLI^irrbARTB^I
women repent, re

pent this very night and turn to God 
and be saved. God commandeth all 
men everywhere to repent.

one 
Two are Money

, , , cltlea of Ptoto»; bet the tire and without s suspicion being east upon1 toretherw*7 "H. 8tandi,n the heavens roil strangely. As weeks, months and
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Death of 
Former

Mrs. Janet Read, ’ 
Edwin Read, Pi 

1 Smiths

Mrs. Janet Red 
yesterday at the hod 
ter, Mrs. Annie Ha 
the late W. H. Hid 
Falls.

Mrs. Read was 
former resident of 
huéband, the late H 
predeceased her a 1 
was associated in bd 
his brother, the laid 
Read. / j

She is survived bd 
of Saskatchewan and 
Mrs. Hubhell of Sd 
Mrs. B. Mallory, of 1 
also survived by tl 
Jas. Haggarty and' 1 
of West Huntingdon!

Mrs. Read had re 
van-oed age of 94 d 
of her demise. Since] 
husband she ha^ mi 
with her daughters.] 
member of thez Press 
having been associa 
street church during] 
Belleville.

Mr. Mallory, her] 
for Smith’s Falls n 
accompany the . red 
Fraqkford where | 
take place.

Warehou:
Brol

A. E. Dunk Accused] 
Entering Distille]

A bonded warehoi 
Corby Distillery C 
was broken into o 
ing early and 
Truaisch was detail 
vestigation. As a r, 
Ward Dunk was arre 
ing he was arraigned 
manded for a we 
Attorney Carnew sai 
to proceed. Dunk is 
breaking and enteril 
warehouse. Another 
to him alleging ths 
in a place other t 
place of abode.

»

Hearty Well 
for Reti

15th Band and Aid 
at 7 a.m. Y" est 

Heroes the <

Alderman Hanna 
hand were on hand 
station at seven o] 
(Sunday) morning 
troop train from tl 
man Wesley Weyrns 
Canadian Band ford 
band received a vei 
tlon from his old ed 
taken to his parents 

-chimer Ave. where 
was soon aroused bj 
the band. Herchima 
real celebration.

Several other me] 
ford, Lindsay and Pi 
to the Y.M.C.A.

Aid. Hanna infor] 
tried in vain to get i] 

, the Militia departn 
the troop trains. Tn 
cials have given him 
ation possible to hi 
receptions a success] 

At 11 a.m. the bad 
a huge " number of c] 
passing troop train a 
at the C.P.R.

The International 
forty-five was also I 
crowd and the bsl 
Oxley and Sergt. Chj 
former member of ] 
were the only local] 
were escorted to the 
more music and son 
ing was' given. Chid 
Sergt. Harman werJ 
their old pal.

\

Police
In police court tl 

fore Magistrate Ma: 
pleaded guilty of t 
entering and stealii 
pipes, cigars and cif 
E. A. Thomas’ ston 
manded for judgmi 
until Feb. 10th.

Three youths, 
charged in the pi 
getting a preliminai 
afternoon on the chi 
Jan. 16th attemptei 
the Dominion Expr

t :

m,;

SuAyÿé Your Eijes
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"1 -- aDeath of Aged 

Former Resident
C.N.O.R. depot. The accused are de
fended by Mr. A. Abbott and Col. E. 
E. O’Flynn. Crown Attorney Oarnew 
prosecuting the charges.

Sergt. Naphin told how he had 
been on watch in the express office 
on the night in question, when 
several attempts were made to break 
the north door in. During one of the 
attempts thé voice of one was heard 
outside and the sergeant was quite 
certain of the identity of the 
voice.

Statements said to have been 
made by several of the boys figure in 
the preliminary.

es
~~ nl/tlfh' *¥l -

Mrs. Janet Read, Widow of Late 
Edwin Read, Passes Away at 

Smiths Falls.

e mXIl V Jl&u
of the Wonderful Invention

•Fir,
B.

Mrs. Janet Read passed away 
yesterday at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Annie Hubbell, widow of 
the late W. H. Hubbell, Of Smith’s
Falls.

Mrs. Read was a well knoton 
former resident of Belleville. Her 
husband, the late Edwin Read, who 
predeceased her a few years ago, 
was associated In business here with 
his brother, the late Hon. Robert 
Read. /

She is survived by one eon, Rpbert 
of Saskatchewan and two daughters, 
Mrs. Hubbell of Smith’s Falls and 
Mrs. B. Mallory, of Belleville. She is 
also survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Jas. Haggarty and» Mrs. Jas. Wright, 
of West Huntingdon.

Mrs. Read had reached the ad
vanced age of 94 years at the time 
of her demise. Since the death of her 
husband she ha^ made her home 
with her daughters, 
member of the Presbyterian church, 
having been associated with John 
street church during her residence in 
Belleville.

Mr. Mallory, her son.in-law, left 
for Smith’s Falls today and will 
accompany the . remains back to 
Fraqkford where interment will 
take place.

Him RANGES and HEATERS
“The Great Fuél Saving Stoves”

X _____ '

Saturday, February 1st,

Z

m
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l’ mTrenton, Saturday 26th. —One of 
the fastest and greatest hockey 
games that Trenton has ever witness
ed will be played here on Monday 
night bteween Trenton" No. 1 team 
(the old boys) and the British Chem
ical Co. Such well known men and 
famous hockey players as C. x N. 
Barclay, Capt. E. T. Stern, J. St. 
Louis, Schwttzer, Murray, St. Pierre, 
Little, McDonald and Elliott all 
stars dî the British Chemical Co. 
will clash sticks against the V wp 
team composed of such well known 
players as the Mellon boys, Cum
mings, Murdock, W. Young and oth
er well known stars. St the proceeds 
are to be given to the Red Shiqjd 
Drive of'the Salvation Army, the 
match is sure to.draw a large crow l 
at the hippodrome rink.

Mrs. D. C. Carrethers, Sidney St. 
/vas the hostess of a most enjoyable 
bridge party this afternoon In honor 
of her daughter, Mrs. Marsh, of 
Quebec, who Is visiting her parents. 
The lucky winners of the prizes were 
Mrs. Webbe and Mrs. Temple

Miss Stella PeHetier Is in Belle
ville with friends for over the week
end.

Ÿr
( tu

Hard coal Is becoming scarce and no woman wants to burn soft caal in the ordinary Kitchen Range. 
War or no War we are at the point when we must use soft coal for cooking purposes.

Come in and’let'us show you how to use this fuel—without DIRT, DUST orSQOT and twice < 
satisfactory as hard coal. • *" »

B [a]

Mi as1S#J II BUILT 0,1 ane,mme,a,„r:«herr',ciple DIFFERENT![Bj I
!tt The im Ranges and Heaters!She was ^ a 5/S

B
Show the way. and saves 50per eentsaving in FUEL, 60 per Cent less ashes to carry out, 5(T per 
less labor to operate. 109 per cent m >re cooking and heating satisfaction, no m >re ashes to sift. Bo 
fires to kind’e, no more stoves t, blacken, no more black-bottom cooking utensils, better ventilation, ab
solute safety in fire protection, a big redubtion in the high cost of living.

cent
more

265 Front St., 
• Belleville.The John Lewis Co., ltdV

|B umiluiuil 881 |S milliim111 i m 11 fl M1111 b cmmuini) bI

Warehouse Was 
Broken Into

place Him in à shell hole where he here already cut out.—Sentinal- 
lgy in the mud for three days and Star, 
two nights in that state before he 
was taken to the first aid station. ~
He spent* nearly a year in hospital1 
in France, England and Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 'N. Badgley, of 
Thurlow, visited at Mr. J. A. Lott’s 
on Monday last; - \

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beil spent Mon
day evening at Mr. Charlie Scott’s

The wood sawyers have» been 
-busy in this neighborhood.

Miss Bessie Scott spent Wednes
day with Miss Eva Sine.

Mrs. Sine of Foxboro is visiting 'at 
Mr. Wm. Moon’s.

Mr. and Mr8- Mark Houlden spent 
Tuesday in Redmersvtlle at Rev. L 
M. Sharp’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis and family, of 
Foxboro also Mr. Clarence Lang, of 
Franz, were guests at Mr. Wm. 
Rose’s one day this week.

A little boy has come to stay at 
Mr. Mac. MoClaren’s. Congratula
tions.

Mrs. Wm. Rose spent a few days 
in Belleville at the bedside of her 
brother, Mr. P. Rickley, who passed 
away on Friday last.

funeral of her cousin, the late Clema 
Clark. -n '

Pte. ’ George Doupe returned home 
from overseas on Tuesday. He was 
wounded’ early in October and later 
sent to England.

, , Messrs. J. D. Narrie, M. J. Moloney,
Miss Hethro ;Percy, Kingston is A. J. Shannon, and P. R. Wells mot- 

Ten heads of families were up be- the 6uest °f Mrs- Will Coates. ored to Toronto on Tuesday to attend
tore the Police Magistrate in Trenton Mrs- Thos- Najdor and daughter, a hockey match, 
last week for not sending their chil- Vera> spent the week end with her Miss Duquette, of Mayneoth, Is vis- 
dren to school A number were fined mother> MrB- J®hn Coates. iting Miss Loretta Cain, of . North
and the others were let off on sus- Mrs. HyE. Boyle gave a knitting Marmora.
pended sentence on agreeing to see tea on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Henry Bowen, of Kingston,
that their children were regular in Mr- and Mrs- Ed- Phippen spent who went ov ersaeitwsa gd I wKn 
their school attendance. . last week in Ottawa. who went, overseas with the 156th

Miss Minnie Smith, Peterborough, Battalion has returned home and is 
Fined $300, or Six Months. j is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. visiting his brother, Mr. David

' Boyes.
Jos. Lavelle, the orderly at the 

Military Hospithl, Cobourg, charged 
with selling liquor to patients at the: 
hospital, appearing before P. M.
Floyd last week, and was remanded 
to tell from whom he purchased the 
liquor. Unless he tells he faces the 
option of a fine of |300 or six months 
in jail.

dewaters, Moira.
Mrs. K. Williams and daughter 

Miss Lena, of,Toronto, and Miss Dora 
Bleecker, of Windsor, were In town 
during the week and were attending 
the obsequies of the former’s niece, 
tbe late Miss Clema Clarke..

During the past week the weather 
has been very mild and the ground 
is bare in many places. People out 
strolling on Sunday report- seeing a 
number of 
crawling about. We have certainly 
experienced fine»weather this winter 
which has been a great aid to the 
fuel situation.

NAPANEE
Mrs. Marsh of Quebec City has 

kindly consented to officiate at the 
organ at St. George’s church 
morroW.

Mrs. Robert

A. E. Dank Accused of Breaking and 
Entering Distillery Building.

»
Miss R. Smith returned from Tor- yonto.to- Parepts Taken to Task.

A bonded warehouse at the H.
Corby Distillery Company’s plant 
was broken into on Sunday morn- Ave., returned

early and Constable John Brockville where she has been vislt- 
the in- ing her mother.

Gumming, Victoria 
yesterday from

ing
caterpillars activelyTruaisch was detailed, to 

vestigation. As a result Albert Ed
ward Dunk was arrested. This morn
ing he was arraigned in court and re
manded for a week 
Attorney Carnew said- he was unable 
to proceed. Dunk is charged' with 
breaking and entering the bonded 
warehouse. Another charge was read 
to him alleging that he had liquor 
in a place other than his usual 
place of abode.

County and 
District

as Crown
On Monday at the General Hospi

tal, Kingston, our local dentist. Dr. 
Thompson, underwent 
operation for appendicitis.

Bowen.
Pte. John Henry Wiley, son of 

Mrs. Wm. McCoy, who enlisted with 
the - 266th Bn. - -Toronto, returned 
home from overseas yesterday morn- 
inng.

a successful
Mr. J. W. Robinson and Miss 

Georgie, spent a few days in Toronto 
this week.

Sgt. Percy Laidley is in town for a 
few days. . j

Mrs. Ostium has returned from 
spending a couple of weeks in Tor
onto.

Dr. Bo
gart of the city, and Dr. Kindred of 
Tweed, attended. He is' progressing 
nicely, but It will be a

-

Another Case of Rabies at 
Cobourg

Coasting Accident Occurs at 
Marmora '

couple of
weeks before he will be able to 
sume his duties at his dental parlors.

Mrs. Ewen, mother of Mrs. T. R. 
Preston, died on Tuesday at -the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. N. J. 
McNair, Trenton.

re-
Capt. (Rev.) H. A. Frost, who re

turned àbout three months ago 
from overseas, has been' appointed 
pastor of the Methodist church . at 
Lakefield to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Rèv. D. EL Johnston.

Mr. Jas. McGartey met with a 
very painful accident last Friday. 
He was at work In the Royal Hotel 
barn early in the morning an* in go
ing down the stairs in the darkness, 
fell,; fracturing two or three of his 
ribs, as well as 
badly.

The canvass for the Salvation 
Army Red Shield Drive was made 
yesterday in Marmora and those in
terested were well pleased with the 
result. It is expected that the total 
for the village will be aibout $40$ 
and Delora expects to raise $300. 
Marmora township ought surely to 
raise $300 the (balance of the amount 
asked for from this . district, 
everyone contributes their share the 
desired $1000 will easily be ralaed-— 
Herald.

Hearty Welcome 
for Returning Men TWEEDMiss Hazel Roblin is attending 

Business College in Belleville.
Miss AdA Jenkins, Kingston, is 

the guest of Mrs. H. E. Boyle.
Mrs. Herbert Daly is spending the 

week in Toipnto.
Mr. Harry Pybus, Toronto, is vis

iting hie parents in Napanee.
Mr. Henry-Spearing, Oxbow, Sask., 

is visiting hs father, at Conway.—r- 
Express.

Misses Bessie _Robson, Marion 
Lemmon, Laura and Dora Thompson 
and Messrs. Harvey Smith. Arthur 
Stevens, Joseph Rogers and Willie 
Kenney spent the evening of" the 
12th Inst, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morley Fraser.

Miss Shirley Parrott, of Kingston, 
and Sergeant Llônei "Harris, of Belle
ville, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Parrott, John Street.

Capt. G. S. Clancy arrived’ home 
last Sunday from active service in

/^Military Hospital Orderly is 
Charged Under 0. T. A.

Brig. Gen. Odium Honored .

She was in her 
The deceased’ re-

A Hun Helmet. Mr. John Geen, of Fuller neigh- 
borhood was in town oh Saturday. year of age.

Mr. Leslie McGowan, of North 8ld®d in Tw®ed fOF al)out 15 
Bay, is visiting his parents, Mr. and an ^ad a * °’r<de friends by 
Mrs J w McGowan whom she was held in high esteem

Mrs. Jas. Martin, of Sidney Cross- T^he_fun6ral wln be Held to-morrow 
ing, is visiting at the home of Mr* a real:°Tn' Interment will 
Geo. V. Clarke, Chapman. _ Place at Newboro.

Mrs. - McKenzie is spending a few • f" ^ ' Qulnlin,-who for the 
weeks at Sudbury with her sister, [>ast 18 months conducted, a barber 
Mrs. (Dr.) Hill. business in Tweed and recently dis

Mr. Be-nj. Kindred, of Kéene, was of n to Mr- f®115 Kine, left •
a week end visitor of his brother, 0 u ^or Poterboro where he
Dr w r Kindred 1 wBl reside for the present- As to his

Mr.'and Mrs. B. C. Salisbury of futare “uree of acti°” be had not,. 
Moira spent Sunday with their up ‘° the time of his departure, de- " 
daughter, Mrs. S. H. Connor. cided upon. During his brief stay in

Mr. Finley Houston returned Mon- ^e6d mad® a Host of friends by 
day "from a two weeks’tour to Sag- "bom h.s removal from town is deep- 
inaw, Mich., where he visited his. “d he carries with him
brother, George. ’ / thelr *est wishe8, for 8U0Cess "here

. John Sager has been appoiritX®^®^ e may d6C de to Iocate- Ad'

15th Band and Aid Hanna at G.T.R. 
at 7 a.m. Yesterday to Give 

Heroes the Glad Hand

Mr. S. Grant, M;I»-A., showed us a 
German helmet which he received 
from his son, Gnr. Grant who is now 

Word has come that Brig.-General ^oing duty on German soil.
V. W. Odium, C.*B., C.M.G., Vth Bat- It ig a pretty Bhowy looting affair 
talion, B.C., and G.O.C. of the 11th wjtjj a ]ot of brass decorations and 
Infantry Brigade, . and an old Co- tjje frontispiece bears this inscription 

bar to his “Mitt Gott fur Koenig und Vatter- 
He has shown his usual In-jjand» “j-0r God, our

*» ------J ’

years

Alderman Hanna and the 15th 
band were on hand at the G-T.R. 
station at seven o’clock yesterday 
(Sunday) morning to meet the 
troop train from the East. Bands
man Wesley Weymark of the 21st 
Canadian Band formerly our 155th 
band received a very hearty recep
tion from his old comrades. He was 
taken to his parents’ home on Her- 
chimer 'Ave. where the household 
was soon aroused by the strains of 
the band. Herchimer Ave had a 
real celebration.

Several other men for Campbell 
ford, Lindsay and Picton were taken 
to the Y.M.C.A.

Aid. Hanna informs us he has 
tried in vain to get information from 
the Militia department regaading 
the troop trains. The railway offi
cials have given him all the inform
ation possible to help makl these 
receptions a success.

At 11 a.m. the band together with 
a huge "number of citizens gave »p 
passing troop train a. great reception 
at the C.P.R.

The International Limited at two- 
forty-five was also met by a good 
crowd and the band. Sergt.-Major 
Oxley and Sergt. Chas. Thompson, a 
former member of the police force 
were the only local arrivals. They" 
were escorted to their homes where 
more music and some hearty cheér- 
ing was" given. Chief Newton and 
Sergt. Harman were there to greet 
their old pal.

take

shaking himself up
bourg boy has won a 
D.S.O.
trepid gallantry and initiative again.

King and
Fatherland.

The helmet is the kfnd that is 
worn only ‘'On Parade” and belongs 
to the Prussian Guards, the king’s 
crack regiment and which, by the 
vÿty, was cracked by the Canadians.

Three Beys Sent To Industrial
School. f.

At Saturdays session of Juvenile 
Court, two small boys were sentenced 
to an indefinite term at St. John’s 
Industrial School, one bey to an- in
definite term at the Mimico Indus
trial Farm, Toronto, and a fourth 
boy allowed off with a warning.— 
Lindsay Post.

—Tweed News.

Bad Coasting Accident.
A bad coasting accident occurred 

on the hill at the north end of Mc-

If

Mrs
ed librarian qf the Public Library 
in the place . of Mrs. Patterson who 
has resigned.

Mrs. Dockqr of Dunn township, 
near Dunnville, raised a 40 pound 
gobbler last year. Its mate, a hen

/ :Gill street, Marmora, ^gn. 28- in the 
evening. Miss Rylott, of Havelock; ’ Fra®co- 
Miss Gallo wan, teacher in SJS. No. 2, 
Marmora; Miss .Eileen Bedore, of 
town; and Eh-nest Gurney, draft

' »
Mr. W* S. Norris received his dis

charge from the army last week,- 
after spending thirty-one months at. 
the front. He will resume his for-

Anothér Young Boy Affected By 
Rabies.

SALEM
Sorry to report Mrs. Q. Roblin on 

the sick list. We hope to see her 
around with ns again soon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Haight, of Mel- 
lrose, took tea wi|h Mr and ^rs. Alva 
Hagerman on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McMechan 
spent a recent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cole. -

Mr. and Mrs Chas. MCFarlane 
Bpent a recent Saturday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McFarlane, 
third line.

GRAVEL ROAD
Ëtï
Gravel Road, Jan. 28, 1919.,

The “fia” hasn’t disappeared in 
this vicinity yet. The' children of turkey, weighed 19 Has.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Damming ere Mr. and Mrs. David Beatty re

ceived a letter from their son John, 
posted in Belgium, stating that he 
was on'hie way to England and that 
he expected to be home by March

The Cobourg Star says. On Sun
day Chief Ruse took Alex. McKenzie, 
son of Mr. Wm. McKenzie, to the 
sick Children’s Hospital, Toronto, 
to be treated for rabies, he having 
been bitten by the dog affected with 
rabies. The other six children taken 
to Toronto for the Pasteur treat
ment are doing well. The McKen
zie boy was bitten the worst of all 
those taken to Toronto. Since the 
outbreak Chief Ruse has destroyed 
eight unmuzzled dor#, and another 
ordered quarantined 1er ninety days. 
Cn Monday Wm. Moyncham, V, S., 
of the Agricultural Department, 
Ottawa, was in town in regard to 
the steps taken by tfie town, as to 
preventing the rabies outbreak from 
spreading over the country. He re
mained here two days and was well 
satisfied with,what had been done by 
the council and Chief Ruse as to pre
vent a further outbreak.

pusher in. the Dominion Bank were
mer occupation as Wire Chief of the 
Bell Telephone Co., at Cobourg.

Mr. and- Mrs. C latence Vine and 
Mrs. Perry Huffman motored to 
Kingston on Thursday of last week.

Mr. John Simmons, of Camden 
East, was in town last Friday.

Mrs. :C. E. Clancy and grandson, 
Ford Clancy, of Newburgh, left the 
latter part of December for Saska
toon, Sask.

Mr. Percy Vine is - spending a 
couple of weeks in Guelph and To
ronto.

Miss Marjorie Meyers, of Albert 
College, Belleville, came down to be 
present at the Yeung-Woods nuptial 
and spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Meyers, 
Hawley. ;■

Mrs. Corkill spent Thursday in 
Belleville.—Beaver.

coasting down the hill. Mr. Bert 
Davidson started to drive up the hill 
and the coasting party ran into the 
horse and cutter. Miss Rylott and 
Miss Gallowan were badly eût up 
about the face and head and wer'è 
otherwise badly bruised and shaken 
up. Miss EMleen Bedore had a tooth 
broken off and suffered a severe 
nervous shock and Gurney was also 
slightly injured. Thes horse was 
knocked off Its feet and had one leg 
injured and the cutter was also dam
aged. It is a wonder the accident 
was not even more serious—Mar
mora Herald.

ill at timet of writing.
Mrs. W. Cassidy and Mrs. P. 

Cassidy and daughter, and Miss B. 
Cassidy,'Centreville, spent one day in 
Belleville. . .

Miss Maggie D’Arcy 
Jim 'spent one evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jr F. O’Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Oliver spent 
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs. Care- 
callen, Selby.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Toppings are 
rejoicing over the arrival of the 
seventh little son.

Messrs. Murphy and Sayse are 
going through here on a “wooden 
mission” next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Drummey spent 
Sunday with the latter's sister, 
Maggie D’Arcy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Clark were at 
home to relatives on Sunday.

Mr. A. Campbell had the mis
fortune to sRp and cut bis head 
quite badly last Friday, bet Is gain
ing splendidly. ’

mthe 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Jacobs, of Tor

onto were week end visitors of Mr.
and brother

Xand Mrs. T, W. Hinds. On Monday

aSSSSssTweed friends for a feW days. i L , ' »
Rev. H. L. Dougan, B.A., B?B„ A1J8rt„ G,bson' of

Alberta, spent.the week end with hls 0 r ...’ ea w r" and Mrs-
niece, Mrs. F. E. Houston. For the j° ^
past yeüV and a half he has been In-I f ’ t t MeV
structor of Musketry at Halifax, Mr3 S’
holding the rank of Sergeant Major. |- Th p >X <ly even *»g. x 
He has now received his discharge'' Hethodist

^4 will remain in the viemity un il at Salem on F @ *
the end of the Coherence year in good crowd was in. attendant.
May when he will return to the West., /Mlaa Gladys sherman- thIrd llne 
At present he is visiting his sister, ^ Mr Ed Lazter took tea wUh Mr 
Mrs. E. Caverly, of Madoc.—News. ^ Mra Jaa ^ on Friday even

Rev. Father Murtagh of Marmora [ng y
is a gnrat at the Presbytery | Mr. and Mrs. S. Dunk, of Michigan

Miss Barbara Nolan is visiting her returned-home on Saturday last a'- ;
sister Mrs. Jas. Bohan. Trenton. ' ter 8pending the past month wit,

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Vandewater, the latter’s sister, Mrs. Alva Hager- 
of Rednersville, P. E. County, former man ^
residents of Moira, were visitors to| Mtea Marion Sherman, third line 
town on Tuesday. They are paying took tea with Miss Verba Hagerman 
a vis» to his brother, Mr. Peter Van- 6n Friday evening.

"/

Percy Farmer Dies.
Mr. David Waters, a prosperous 

and much respected Percy farmer 
but for the past twenty yearp 
sldent of Warkworth, died at his 
home. He is survived by his widow.

Police Court
-X a re

in police court this morning be
fore Magistrate Masson, two youths 
pleaded guilty of breaking into and 
entering and stealing a quantity of 
pipes, cigars and cigarettes from Mr. 
E. A. Thomas’ store and were re
manded for judgment and /sentence 
until Feb. 10th.

Three youths, one of them 
charged in the previous case, are 
getting a preliminary hearing this 
afternoon on the charge of having on 
Jan. 15th attempted to break into 
the Dominion Express office at the

MARMORAt
Returned Man Gets Place.

/ z
Mr. R. S. Tivy, after being post

master at Coe Hill for 21 years, has 
resigned thé office. Mr. George P. 
Clarke, a returned soldier, is the 
new postmaster. He was wounded 
at the .battle of the Somme on the 
16th of September, 1916, by shell 
divers in both arms and a shrapnel 
bullet through his right foot just be
low and ankle. He had a comrade

Work .Started at Silk Co.
Cobourg, Jan. 27.—This week 

work was started at tbe Niagara 
Slik Company, twenty-two girls being 
taken on at first. A number of ex
perienced help has been sent here 
from Brantford, and as boon as the 
first set of learners become proficient 
another set will be taken on. At 
present only the sewing of the gloves 
is done here, the material coming

Mr. Geo. Mills, of Trenton visited 
in town over Sunday. - 

Miss Emma Grant is visiting re
latives at Boulter this week.

Mr. Wm. Flynn was in Belleville 
on Monday and: Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Jones, who has been 
visiting Mrs. W. A. Fisher In Mon
treal, returned home last Saturday.

Miss. Dora Bleecker, of Windsor, 
was in town last week attending the

;

■OTH LINE OF SIDNEY
\ ■

6th Line of Sidney, Jan. 28, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Lott visited at Mr. 
EL Sibe’s on Wednesday, night.
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home. She died suddenly after being 
111 with the Influenza. Interment was 
-In the Frankford cemetery.

The sound of the gasoline engine 
and the hum of (he wood 
frequently heard In town these days.

Mrs. _ Vandertoort, of Trenton, 
spent Friday and Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers.

There la not a nook or corner In Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter spent 
Canada, In the cities, the towns, the Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
villages, on the farms and'in the Bd- Pyear, at «Glen Rosa, 
mines and lumber camps, where Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer spent 
Williams’ Pink Pills have not been 
used, and from one end of the coun- Mrs. Walker, 
try to the other they have hirought 

-back to bread-winners, their wives 
and families the splendid treasure of Walker, who is ill at the 
new health ’and strength. Mr. B. Mott.

You have only to ask your neigh Mr- John Holden passed) away at 
hors, and they can tVll you of some his home in town on Monday morn- 
rheumatic Or nerve-shattered man, tng- He had been In poor health for 
some suffering woman, ailing youth a nu“»ber «of months, 
or anaemic girl who owes present Mr- and Mrs. Robert Bush spent 

rength to Dr. .Williams’ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Pink Pills. For more than a quarter Bush tn Brighton, 
of a century these pills have been Mre- Walter Galnsforth, of 
known not only in Canada, but Trooton. arrived in town on Monday 
throughout all the world, as a re- on the afternoon train, 
liable tonic, blood-making mp«H/»in«> Mrs- Nelson Potter and. Mrs. John 

The wonderful success of Dr. Wil- Potter are both with the flu. 
Mams’ Pink Pills is due to the fact 
that they go right to the root of the 
disease in the blood, and by making 
the vital fluid rich

THE TREASURE
OF GOOD HEALTH HASTIN6S COUNTY PEOPLE 

FIGURE ON FOOD BOARD
Wednesday at the home of his bro
ther, Edgar

The warin weather of last
Authority Given 

to Purchase 
New Grounds

Development oi 
Our Resources __  , . .. . ^ ... , . week

has taken off the snow and wheels 
moving plentifully qgain 

Mrs. Adelaide Lont and Mr.
Mrs. Henry Rathbnn spent Thursday 
at the home of D. Snider ,

On Wednesday last 
Stone burg took

W. H. Nugent, Esq., pounds of sweet corn to Trenton
The annual meeting of Madoc Dis- C°^ Mr. Clayton Pulver and family,

trfet Agricultural Society was held ‘ ® “till ,Mr H' Rathbnn and
in the town hall, Madoc, Friday, _ M I~pri\ir. r.riay evening at the home of
January 24th with a large attend- it la with t . r„ llliam AIyea-
ance. The meeting was presided ov- „ “ g/ reg/eV t ^ ■ , Mr" and Mrs Smith Brown took
er by the president, Angus Nichol-'U 1™P°88;ble f°r ,me toT »>e ^vith you dinner at Wo. Alyea’s on Thursday 
son and after the minutes of the, eVen!ng' JanÙary 28th’l Mr' and Mrs. Leslie Puffer, Tren-
previons meeting the financial state- *° Z tOD spent Sanday at John Vander-

presented by the secretary I ?°UnCÜ/ 1 kd satisfied that you will voort’s
jin conference devise the most ----
■ dent, most progressive and

saw is
areEasily Maintained Through the 

tree of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills.

and
Urged by Col. Ponton in Letter to 
, County Clerk NugentS

Mr. WilsonAt the Annual Meeting of Madoc 
District Agricultural Society

Parker, Formerly of Stirling had a large amount oi pioneer work 
.and Mrs. Jean Muldrew. Formerly among the women’s institutes of On- 
of Madoc Prominently Identified tario and Quebec;^ she has contrlbut- 
Wlth Canadian Food Boa 1. ed t0 ,the women’s pages of many Ca-

Belleville, jan. 27, 1919 over five hundred

Sunday with friends in Colbome.
J of Bobcaygeon 

arrived in town on Saturday to be at 
the bedside of . her daugbte^ Miss'

home of

Earl
magazines and newspapers, 

and ip addition, has been for tfre 
male members of the staff a “very 
ready help in tube of trouble” 
the Intricacies of such things as the 
chemistry and caloric values of foods

The last number of the Canada
Food Board Bulletin contains a page 
of interest to the people of this dis 
trict under-the heading, “Who’s Wh > 
at the Food Board” appear two bio
graphies of natives of this county,
who have risen high in the service. n ....

The first mentioned is Mrs. Jean the^te v » T,
vr„is,Qn, », .. . t“e late Dr. Parker of Stirling. AfterMuldrew. Mrs. Muldrew, whose graduatlDg from stirling htgh 8Chool
maiden name *as Miss Jennie Rol- an, *and Queen’s university he married lins, is a native of Madoc village M|sa CargcaUen> daughter of the
She taught for a time in Made. 8” • ,
public school and later married Dr banker of „ ’ a P Ta
m da ÏÏÏ.T Tt ,r,h”L».«
Madoc high school. Dr. Muldrew, af- k0„v . ...i__.____ . . , bank until that Institution was merg-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bowman are appointed to the printi” Jship^ ®ada'th th® Soverelgn Bank of Ca" 

both on the alck list at time of Macdonall institute at Guelph and 
WTltlng- Mrs. Muldrew became chief matron.

Dr. Muldrew, while in the midst of 
his success, was taken suddenly ill 
and died. Mrs. Muldrew, as will be 
seen has since led a

in

ment was 
and was found to be 
Government grant .. 
Donations . . .. . 
Admission fees .. . 
Members’ fees . . . 
Concert........................

JAMES PARKER Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown 
Sunday at the home of their eon, Mr. 
George Brown

pru,
most

spent
. ..$269 00] 
... 414 00

-----  377
-----  107 21
-----  252 6»
... 100 00

expeditious methods of developing 
“ j I the resources of • Hastings County 

through man power and the invest-
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Snider 

the week-end an the home of 
Fred Bonter, Wellington 

Mr. Morris AIyea called at 
home of Wm. AIyea on Sunday last

Sunday
evening at the home of H. Rathbnn

health and st spent
Mr

ment of capital, both being essential. 
Our mineral resources, especially 
economic minerals and the capacity 
of the County pf Hastings for raising 
live stock and especially sheep, 
should prove attractive, not merely 
to men who have returned and who- 
are to return but also to the large 
number of Canadian and United

Field Crop ...
Government insurance ... 217 00 
Miscellaneous .. .

the

Wilson Stoneburg spent-. 68 00

Total receipts .. 
Total expenditure . .

..$1796 26 
...$1697 04 BURRS

Concerning Mr. Parker The Food 
Bulletin says,—

Mr. James Parker was born at 
Stirling, Ontario, being the son of 
the late Dr. Parker. In 1894 he en
tered Queen’s University, Kingston 
where he received the degree of B.A 
in 1898. During his course hè 
secretary of Queen's Rugby Football 
Club, and in 1898 was one of 3 to 
organize and establish the Inter- 
Collegiate Rugby Football Union, of 
which ha was the first secretary- 
treasurer. After leaving the Uni
versity he went into banking and 
during the three years prior to 1903 
was asistant manager and manager 
of the Sovereign Bank of Canada at 
Montreal. Mr. Parser attended Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, and was caller 
to the bar in 1911. During that Urns 
he was with McCarthy, Osier, 
kin & Harcourt ot Toronto, and • n 
1912 entered the firm of Balfour & 
Parker, Barristers, etc., Toronto, of 
which he is still a member.' In 1908 
he was elected vice-president of th » 
Capital Brewing Company, Limit id, 
and, in 1912, president-, from which 
position he resigned in 1913. He is 
secretary and a director of Messrs 
Stephen Smith & Company Canada, 
Limited, a subsidiary company of 
Stephen Smith & Company Limited, 
of London, (England), -anà-»R| 
her of the Toronto & York County 
Patriotic Fund Committee. Since 
April 18th, 1918, he had been with 
the Canada Food Board as solicitor 
aind legal adviser.

Jan. 27th, 1919.Balance
This being the auditor’ report was 

adopted as presented. The manage
ment were particularly proud of 
this balance as a very wet day marr
ed the success of Madoc Fair 
October.

The Women’s Institute attended 
the meeting In a body and offered 
their services in any way they could 
assist the fair officers for the sue 
cess of Madoc Fair. The officers fesl 
extremely thankful to all who so 
unstintingly gave to the special 
prizes and-helped in any way, the 
purchasing of new grounds was 
thoroughly discused and a commit
tee composed of Thos. H. Thompson 
W. H. Kells, Angus Nicholson and 
Will Ji Hill were given authority to 
purchase, lease or rent grounds for 
the association. The officers 
then elected as follows

Hon. Presidents —: J. Robt. Cook, 
M.L.A., Thos. H. Thompson, M,P., 
Jas. Caskey,, W. E. Tummon.

Pres. — Angus Nicholson 
1st Vice Pres.—W. H. Kells 
2nd Vice Pres—F. A. Comerford 
Secretary — Will J. Hill 
Treasurer — James English 
Directors — Jas. Caskey, C. John 

Smith, Samuel McCary, W. E. Turn 
mon, Simeon Fox, A. H. Watson, 
Mrs. John, Miller, Mrs. G. Tumelty, 
Mrs. Angus McKenzie.

Auditors — Alex. Cochrane and i 
Archibald Kincaid

$ 98 22Miss Edith Frazer, manager of 
the Bell Telephone office heire is 
sick at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Frost and 
baby of the 6 th of Sidney spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Front's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollard,

The remains of Mrs. Edwin Read 
arrived in town from Smith’s Falls 
on the morning train on Tuesday 
and were taken to the Method^ 
church and at 2 p.m. a Short ser
vice was held by Rev. Knox. Inter
ment was in the Frankford cemetery

and red,
•strengthen every organ and every 
nerv4, .thus driving our disease and 
pain, and making weak, despondent 
people bright, active and strong. Mr.
W. T. Johnson, one of the best 
ÿnown and most highly esteemed 
men in Lunenburg county, N.S., 
say:—“I am a Provincial Land 
Surveyed, and am exposed for the 
greater part of the year to very hard 
work travelling through the forests 
by day and camping out by night, 
and I find the only thing that will 
keep me up to the mab-k te Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. When f leave
home for a trip in the woods I am ____
a* interested in having my supply of i „ ™’t n' ’ 
pills as provisions, and. on such I M,\Clarenee ^ “d Miss H"
occasions, I take them rêgularly. | TDaVb tea a* 0,6 home of

'Lena Watt on Thursaay evening.
Mr. Robt. Coulson visited at the 

home of Mr. Geo. Smith recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wfckett re

turned on Thursday after spending 
a few days with relatives in Camp- 
bellford.

Rev. and Mrs. Mutton and familyStates citizens whose attention
now being attracted to our Eastern ^ Miss Amy Mutton visited 
Ontario which is coming into its and a*rs- Pox at Sunnysfde Farm on

Tuesday

is
Mr.

very active own.u
The Bulletin says,— Mr. and Mrs. Brason and Miss Le- 

by way of co-operation I will be most ta sPent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
pleased to do and I trust that Gov- w- B- Hough

Mr. John Wannamaker of Stir- 
El iza Wannamaker

career. Anything that I can do hereafterlast
MRS. JEAN MULDREW

Mrs. Jean Muldrew, from the firs 
has held the responsible post aq Di
rector of Hopeehold Science to the 
Food Controller and then to 
Food Board. She has in turn visited 
every province in her lecturing tours. 
Mrs. Muldrew first came before the 
public as teacher. She trained for 
household science at Guelph, and 
when the new Macdonald College at 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
erected, she was offered the post of 
house mother. Hertqplendtd pionee: 
work there for .five years helped to 
make her reputation in the

She had over one thousand 
girls under her care. In 1907 she 
went to Red Deer, Alberta, to be 
principal of a girls’ school, and in 
1917 accepted the invitation 06 the 
Agricultural Department of 
to take up work in connection 
women’s institutes as librarian and 
assistant superintendent of the 
province. From there she joined the 
Food Board. The excellence of Mrs. 
Muldrew’s work 
the Domestic Science Section of 
large voluntary food 
only measured by Its Importance and 
its success. Mrs. Muldrew has

wasnr.
i

ernment Mining Engineers may be 
secured to prospect and report upon 
the untold wealth of our County. In 
this as in all matters, the interests 
of Belleville and the County 
identical.

ling and Mrs.
were at J. R. Marvin's last week 

Mr. and Mrs. John Moon1 i spent
are Sunday at the home of Mr. Basil 

Ainsworth

the

i
Yours very truly,

W. N. Ponton,
Sec. Board of Trade

Mrs. George Fox went to Belle
ville to hear Evangelist Honeywell 
on Sunday and dined with Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Nugent, Chatham St.

t j | FOXBORO and

HAROLDbeingwasf
Mr. J. Lewis Milligan, a well 

known member of the staff of The 
Toronto Globe, was in the city last 
night attending the meeting at the 
Belleville club, in the interest of the 
development of Hastings county re
sources.

Miss Harold, Jan. 27th, 1919.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton are 

wearing smiles these days—it’s a 
boy.

!

Hos-The result is I am always fit. I 
oever( take cold, and can digest all 
kinds of food such as we-have to put 
up with hastily cooked in the woods. 
Having proved the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Ptnk Pills, as a tonic afid 
"tiealth builder, I am never without 
'them, and I lose no opportunity in 
recommending them to weak people 
■whom I meet.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should 
be kept In every home, and their 
occasional use will keep the Mood 
pure and ward off Illness. You can 
get these pills through medicine 
(Dealers, or by mail at 60 cents a bdx 
<* six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllie, 
Ont.

were
pro

vince.
Miss Erma Snarr spent the week

end at her home.
Mr. Clarence Runnalls is able to 

"be out again.
Master Glenn Heath broke his 

left arm sleigh-riding on Saturday 
Miss Lenora Wiliams spent the 

week-end at her home at Hoards 
Mrs. J. A. Tompkins and Master 

Kenneth returned home on Satur
day from a week’s visit at Keene 

Mr. and Mrs. Will West and Har
old spent Sunday at Mr. John West’s 

Miss Laura West was home for thé 
week-end.

Mr. Thos. Hay took dinner with 
friends at Harold on Sunday

Mr. Harold Elliott spent an even
ing here recently

The sawing machine is busy in 
this section.

I
i

! i
Mr. Peter Vanallen, 6 th concession 

is Visiting In New York.
Mrs. Joe Daniels and daughter, 

Marion spent a few days In Stirling 
this week, the guest of her parents.

Mr. Clarence Lang topk tea at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw, 
on Wednesday evening of last week 

Mr. and Mrs. • Neil Davis and 
children, also Mr. Clarence Lang, 
took tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Rose on Friday evenihg last.

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane spent over 
Sunday at his home here, returning 
to Montreal on Monday.

Our special services are still going 
on. We hope to have a feood at
tendance this week.

I ..Mr. Morris Rose spent a day this 
week under the patentai roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demorest, 
also Mr. and Mrs. A. Fox, spent Sat
urday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. MacFarlane. j

Miss Mina Stapley is visiting her : 
sister, Mrs. Will Cook.

Auction SaleI j! Alberta 
withu

Of valuable Farm Stock. Im
plements, Grain and Household 
effects. The undersigned auctioneer 
has received instructions from Mr. 
M. G. Eckert to sell by public auction 
at his premises, lot 75 Con. 2 Am- 
eliasburg,, first house east of centre 
Church, Wed. Feb. 5, 1919. Sale be
gins at 1 p.m., consisting of the 
following: 1 Bay Mare, 8 years old, 
1 Bay Mare, 12 yealrs old, 1 Bay 
Horse, 9 years old, good driver, 8 
choice High-Grade Holstein Cows, 
4 choice High-Grade Holstein 
Heifers, 2 years old, 4 choice High- 
Grade Holstein Yearlings, 80 Hens, 
1 Extension Orchard! Disk, (Bissel), 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lent spent a 1 Manure Spreader, Cockshutt, 1 
recent Sunday the guests of Mr. National Set Gangs, 2 Oliver Walk- 

school and Mrs. Rtif Fox, Centre ing Plows, No. 101, 1 set Springs,
exhibits was appointed, R. A. A. Me- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer were 6,000 lbs., 1 Pontiac Spraying Out-
Connell and W. B. Thackery being guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sager fit, 1 Oliver Corn Cultivator, 1
the principals of the Madoc Model, recently. Automatic Cream Separator, ( %
School and Madoc High Shooi re- j Mr. Walter Cunninghgfra visited horse power engine attached), 1 
spectively and will superintend the friends at Victoria on Sunday Barre! Churn, 1 Coal Oil Stove, 200
work' Mr and Mrs. John Gibson were Tomato Crates, 1918 Ford Tonring

guests of Mr. S Wannamaker and Car, (overlooked 
family on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vancott were 
at home to a number of friends on 
Thursday evening, 
present being Mr. and Mrs.
Hall, of Huffs’ Island and Mr.
Mrs Clayton Sprung ,of Mountain 
View

-■

mem-
M as directress of

our
measures is

Delegates to Belleville and 
ronto Fairs Association, Angus Ni
cholson* and Will J. Hill, Mrs. Miller 
and Mrs. Turn 
tided to stick

also To-t i

gifted with a keeh sense of humor, 
is fairmtnded and is certain to give 
a good account of himself in the 
highest office' in the council’s gift.

When the county council opened 
on Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Embury, 
of Bancroft nominated Mr. Gunter 
for the wardenship.

No other nominations were made 
and the clerk declared' Mr. Gunter 
warden for the year 1919.

“I have looked forward to this 
for a long time,” declared Mr. 
Gunter, after taking the chair.

Hastings’,
New Warden

n It was also de-Double Wedding 
al Frankford

; the same days 
namely the first Tuesday and Wed
nesday in October, which this year 
will date Oct. 7th and 8th.

The field crop competition
again be adopted for the year 1919 |Januhry 27th, 1919. 
and oats and potatoes will be 
peted fori

,A special committee for

AMELIASBURG 4TH CONwmJndson A. Gunter’s Career__Dis
cussion Over Election.\ Popular Young People Were United 

in Roly Wedlock com-i
Mr. Judson A. Gunter, who 

elected on Tuesday afternoon to the 
wardenship

was! A number from town attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Wannamaker at 
Stockdale on Tuesday afternoon.

A double 'wedding was solemnized 
at the parsonage, Frankford, on 
Wednesday at 10 a.m., by Rev. J. D. j 
IP. Knox, the contracting parties 
bting Mr. Will Bue/h and Miss Edith 
Bell, Mr. 8. Palmer and Miss Pearl 
McAllister. The brides were gowned 
In their travelling suits and furs. 
After the ceremony they motored to 
Belleville to dine at1 the .Hotel 
■Quinte. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer then 
entrained for Drumbo, the home of 
Mr. Palmar's 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bush will later entrain for Camp- 
bellford and other points. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Bush will re
side on their farm in the 4th con
cession of Sidney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer will reside in town, as Mr. 
Palmer is cashier in the Molson’s 
Bank here. We all wish the young 
couples happiness and prosperity in 
their new spheres of life.

^4r. and Mrs. W. Williams are 
moving in the house lately vacated 
by Mr. B. Richardson.

Pte. Roy Sarles arrived home on

of the County of 
I Hastings, is reeve of Tudok and 
1 Cashel. This Is his fifteenth year in 
the county! council. He has been 
reeve of his municipality for over 
seventeen years and served 
in municipal council

i
Mrs. James Stewart and) little sons 

Ralph, Ray and Ted, took dinner at 
jher sieter’e, Mrs. Neil Davis on Fri- 
I day last.

Mr. Clarence Lang, who has been ,
spending the past ten days visiting1 ,before reaching the reeveshtp. For 
relatives afid friends, returned to his be has been returned
home in Franz, Ont., on Sunday. hoat oppoaItion'

Mir. Harry McDonnell and Mr. thought ot retiring but the electors 
Chas. Stewart spent Sunday after- of hls municipality 
noon in Belleville. return and attain thb

warden, which had never been held 
by a Tudor representative.

In spite of his long municipal 
career, Warden Gunter is only 43 
years of age, having been born in ,
Cashel in 1876. He is the son of the wealthy and 0811 meet any burden 
late John Harvey Gunter, who pass-/*1» UP°“ f1' 
ed away a few years ago and of Mrs.1 A , “°“,,lat,ng 
Gunter. The warden comes of appolnt6d' composed of S. B. Rollins, 
United Empire Loyalist stock his P" P' McLaren' w- H Kells, J. G. 
father’s father having settled in and Dr B' T' Embury'
Murray, township. The warden’s 
mother is a native of Ulster, Ireland.

Warden Gunter was married three 
years ago last July to Miss Emma ,
Lummiss, of Millbridge. They have residenta' The «finest was referred
one of the finest little girls of the |t0 Jay*and

! . Mr. W. F. Elliott, Sidney, made a
Gunter is « for *100 «° damages as a re-

' suit of injuries sustained 
accident on Oct. 12, when his wagon 
broke down and his team ran away.

It was decided to take no action 
Until Mr. Elliott appears in person.

if A Large Road Program
V

“I am glad to see so many old 
members.

f

F; one year 
as councillor

! when printing 
bills.) M. G. Eckert, Owner, Norman 
Montgomery, Auctioneer. ltw-31d

GREEN POINT
! “The war. is over, but great pro

blems face us. Road building is one 
of the features of the 
provide against unemployment.. The 
county council must be careful to 
take advantage of every proposition 
of help from the government. I 
think it would be advisable for an 
advisory committee' ' to accompany 
the chairman of roads. The county

January 27th, 1919.
Mrs. A. Osborne entertained the

as reeveI
Last year hesi among those 

Wm. 
and

f program to young people of Green Point on Fri
day evening.

Miss Bernice Everly and Auction Saleurged1 him to 
office of

I
Miss A.

Lazier are spending a few days with 
Miss Gerpldine Shortt

Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks entertained

Mrs. C. Shorey, of Belleville, spent 
a few days at the home of Mrs. L. 
Snider recently.

Mr. F. Sherwood and little Irene, 
of Peterboro, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer.

parents, also tor Of High-Grade Holstein and 
Jersey1 Cows, Heavy Horses, Hay, 
Grain, Separator, Implements and 
Pigs, at the premises of Mr. R. B. 
Hamilton* lot 
Township, first farm on Stirling 
Road, west of Foxboro, on Wednes
day, Feb; 5, 1919, at 9.30 am
Lunch at 
Auctioneer.

„Mr. and Mrs W W Colton 
on Thursday evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Marshall

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simonds and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament

wem
company on Thursday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Osborpe and
family and Miss Cochrane, our pub
lic school teacher visited at Mr. C. 
Hambly’s recently

Mr. and Mrs. F. McCabe visited 
fxlends in Picton on Tuesday.

Some of the young people 
joying ice-boating.

Our Reeve, Mr. , B. Cole made 
trip to Picton on the ice with his 
motorcycle on Saturday a distance of 
twelve miles in twelve minutes.

Miss Nina Carman and Mr. Lou
der of the R.A.F., of Deseronto 
married in Toronto on Tuesday. Con
gratulations.

1, Con. 6, Thurlow!
were entertained an evening re- 

jeentiy at the home of Mr. H. M.
(' committee was

Well Satisfied With 
Baby's Own T Mels

, Delong
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wood

■noon. Ira Simmons, 
ltw-31d

and
Miss Grant of Centre were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jones, Moun
tain View on Saturday evening 

Mr. Hiram Adams of Redners-

are en-11
A request for a $600 grant to the 

Children’s Aid Society was read. Of 
the $1,600 contributed1 in

aMrs. Emile Malette, Montpelier,
Que., writes:—“I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for some time and am 
well satisfied with them. They are

„ . . , , xtt 8l*re,y the best medicine I know of
Tuesday night We all welcome him fdr little one6.,. What Mrs. Malette 
after serving hls king and country. ' thoU3ands of 0th6r motiers

Mr. and Mrs. Fox and) son, of gay. Once they have used the Tablets ' M9tbodist. He belongs to the Orange
Wooler were the guests of Mr. and for thelr chlldren they would use °rder and Royal Black Preceptory.

' nothing else. The Tablets are a mild and 18 alao a brother of the Masonic
but thorough laxative; are absolutely °rder' In Politics he is 
free from opiates, narcotics or other servatlve- 
harmful drugs and may be given to
the youngest bdby with perfect drovlng and lumbering. He to a
safety (and good results. They are partner of the lumber firm of
sold by medicine dealers or by mall ®enn,8on and Gunter, with head
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. °®ce at Bancroft. He is one of the
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillei Pro8PelroU8 men of the north and his

life has been most active.

TRENTONa cam
paign, only $61.11 came from county

ville and Mr. Herb Dempsey of the 
3rd Concession were at Mr. George 
Cunningham’s recently on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Simonds of 
Consecon visited the latter’s brother,

riLr-** ZS&zzpu*. -
The regular meeting of the Red fTTl ^ ^ ^

Cross met at Mrs. A. Osborne's on, „ “T*., ». _ , Mr- James Bonter has purchased
Wednesday afternoon. j and Mrs' NorIs Glbaon aBd the residence on-Shuter St.'formerly

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hambly enter-^'chUd™ spent a recent Sunday the bttjU and owned by Mrg Wm
_ 181116(1 company on Saturday evening «““f,® °î M?' 6,bson 8 f*°tber’ Mrf Reynolds and which she sold to the
Controller McCallnm, London, an- Mr. T. Carman of Belleville has Z “6r’“ Vlew , British Chemical Co. last summer, 

nounced that he had) examined sam- been spending a few days with his , Z and.M”' ^a^Pn vtelt' Mr., and Mrs. C. N/ Barclav and
pies of -chestnut coal for sale in a lo- son Fred. ed Mr and Mrs- R,chard *•*»“ daughter left for Ottawa today

While a member of the county maining five pounds there was 10 at Mr Isaac Cole’s on MoW, ot Robl,n'8 M1,ls were 8™ests of Mr. 2 nlc Pare"tl’
council, he was chairman of the per cent slate and stone. Mr. Mo- 68°n MtAday and Mrs. Chas. Sager recently s D> C' Carruthers, left

t Special Bridges Committee for five Call tun stated that he immediate! v ' Mr tu-a— , ., Mr. Albert Lont of Roblln’s Mi. i a^'
, l_”7' “d Mr”' R' K year8 and chairman of tfee Special telephoned the Provincial Fuel Ad- haf r^uroenro^FMbJ^t^L h ’ apent Sttnday with his son, Mr. Louis on“‘7h.Gertr”de Wllson * ta T°-

The funeral of Miss Annie Rose Flnfcle, Bayside, wish to thank their Bridges Committee for five miniotrettnn «« . . _ . ‘BM nom Foxboro where he Lont onto this week.
was held frqm the home of her many friends for the kindness and and Chairman of the Committee of was advised that lmmediate^sten! lîhllv^ Hartord «—■■■■ At the meeting yesterday of the
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rose, sympathy shown them during the Roads and Bridges for one year. iwould be taken to canc^the license oondtoon the ^itTw j “ fCrlt,C*1 WESTERN AMELIASBURG Red Croas committee of the local 
on Thursday afternoon. Rev. Patter- illnese and at time of the death of He is one of the moat active'of the Toronto wh„T^lr«h»w!ü 78 Irom 8 *»«*» of women, it was decided to
•on conducted the service at the Raymond Edgar Finkle. members of the county council is plied the shlnment h ^ cond,t,on of January 88th- •**•* dona‘e fifty dollars to th- Salvation

| 7 to pUed tpe 8bll>meat' the is somewhat improved. | Mr and Mrs. Wm. AIyea spent^Army Red ShieM Drive.

i Trenton, Jan. 28, 1919.
Mr. Robert Gamble, who died on 

Sunday, of cancer of the stomach, 
was buried this afternoon in Mt 
Evergreen cemetery. He leaves to 
mo Urn his loss his widow, two 
daughters and a son who is 
seas.

means.
I

north, fifteen months old. 
In religion, Mr.

were

in an
I

Mrs. W. H. Bell on Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Knox, Mrs. W. E. Wind- 

over, Mrs. Powell, Mieses Perkins 
send Smith, Walter Morrow and 
Harold Lowery, also Mr. Meyers at
tended the S. S. convention at 
White’s church on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston had 
tea with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sander- 
cock and attended 
session of the convention.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine motored 
to Belleville on Wednesday toften-

over-
i a Con-
I

His occupation is farming, cattle-
Ey^mination Proved Different

V the evening Ont.

CARD OF THANKS
fi- noon.i fi

iim
i !vr

'• ■ '-i: ;r 1 mr ill ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊr'^'if^^
I

!

\
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Letters Fi

À. PARMENTER
HUNi

Mr. R. Parmente 
Belleville boy, now 
army of occupatic 
writes to Mr. A. E. 
Bailey,, Hollaway st

Germai
Dear Mr. and Mrs. j 

I am writing d 
trusting you are all 
health. I am sorry 
ten you lately, but ol 
understand, the laj 
have been very bua 
all. Now I am jusl 
you know I have com 
years of this awful 

q thankful to say uni 
safe although I ha] 
many narrow escape 
good many hardship] 

You will notice I i 
We are in a large to] 
en. It is a very prêt] 
send you some post d 
then you may judg] 
My battalion had th 
ing one of the arms 
Now the German peo] 
us pretty good—wi 
simply got to, so thai 
to it; but under all 
it is very easy to sea 
us.

1

Well, I have seen 
and I can see what 

• our navy has done—-1 
ly starved them in 
The bread they havj 
black as coal, and tU 
ten What butter apd 
like. This will tell 
tie bit of margarine 
27 marks a pound, tl 
of $6. Now just a woi 
our returned prisons 

Of course, as he ws 
to the other side of 
were following up, an] 
have read how he tu 
fellows loose to get 
way they could. We 
dreds of them, and d 
got pretty hard with ] 

( can tell you it soften 
them. Some, of them 
more than walking 
some of the poor fed 
as soon as they ream 
can never forgive a 
ali I have been thro] 
I often wish they wo] 
lows run loose and 
town the same as the 
to a good many in 
France. But still I m] 
and feel proud that I 
little bit to smash] 
dream of world powen 

; Now I am pleased t] 
the wife and èfrls are 
The eldest two have l| 
have started work, ad 
from home lately is 

1 hurry home, and let l 
to Belleville. The gir] 
isfied with England 
might mention that I d 
back to Belleville as s<j 
discharged as possible] 
the least doubt I shd 
right; but of course t| 
seem much chance of l 
discharge for a coup] 
yet.

. «

Now I should be vi
receive a few lines fro 
you care to will you n 
my Home address whi 
ley Road, Barking, Ess 

Will you please giv] 
Sards to Doctor and 
and all kind friends 
Street. I think I mJ 
hoping to have a few II 
I remain,

Yours

PICTON

Mr. E. C. Garbutt w 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Gordon Nichol 
Toronto this week.

Mr. W. H. Benson I 
a business trip this we 

Mr. Alex, Moore, of 
In town for a few da 

Pte. Jas. Tulley 
last week after four 

T. C .DeMille is s 
days with, his sisters 

Mrs. J. P. Blakely 
Is seriously ill, sufferin 
alytic stroke.

Miss Stella Dulmagi 
ston with her sister, ■ 
hospital there.

| \ ‘ Mr. Hamilton Wellb 
> ohaeed the Ackerman 
Top. from Mr. Frank !

Mrs. Earl Collier i 
returned home to Syra 
ter visiting friends 
here.

Mrs. Adams Way, 
hfi a couple of i 
with Mrs. (Capt

t

!

4

!

i

ii

it

»
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40 Benscarth Road.
Mr. and Mrs. David Vandervoort 

Wellington, have returned home at- 
tpr a pleasant visit with friends in 
Windsor and Detroit.

Mr. Earl Mulholland of. the 6. M. 
Farrington store, has decided to re
main in Plcton, refusing the tempt
ing offer from Colborne.

Mr. B. A. Pearce is this week in 
attendance at the Cannera’ Conven
tion in Chicago, 
companied him on his trip, 
v Capt. Gerald Allison, 
been quite seriously ill since his ar 
rival home last week, is now report
ed improving satisfactorily.

Mrs. Wilson Bongard has returned 
home after a month’s visit with her 
son, Capt. Benson Bodgard, Toronto, 
and her sister, Mrs J. M. Kilgore, 
Norfolk County.

Mrs. Newton Davis and daughter, 
Chloris, have gone to Rochester, N. 
Y., to visit her mother, Mrs. Jane 
Cameron, also her sisters and bro-

Letters From We are glad to hear that Mrs. : a trrice of rain in the entire month 
Robt. Weddell, sr., has quite recov- but this year the rainfall has, to 
ered from her recent illness. date, been 1.99 inches, and the snow

fall has been 1.86 inches, a total pre
cipitation of 3.85 inches. If the win
ter’s rain had been snow, Tbronto 
would have 23.75 inehes, or prac
tically two* feet." ;

-•-j

$5.00 for $4.00Overseas «^4-

Obituary HAnd every dollar 
worth more!R. PARMENTER WHITES FROM 

HUNLAND w-s -'-'A

MRS. GEORGE O’BRIENs
i

Mr. R. Parnfcnter, a well-known 
Belleville boy, now in the Canadian 
army of occupation in Germany, 
writes to Mr. A. E. Bailey and Mrs.
Bailey, .Hollaway street, as follows:

* * .. y
Germany, Dec. 28, ’18.

Dear Mr. and" Mrs. Bailey:—
I am writing these few lines, 

trusting you are all in the beat of 
health. I am sorry I have not writ
ten you lately, but of course you will 
understand, -the last few months 
have been very busy times for us 
all. Now I am just writing to let 
you know I have come through three 
years of this awful life, and am 
thankful to say unhurt and quite 
ate although I have had a good 

many narrow escapes, and quite a 
good many hardships.

You will notice I am in, Germany.
We are to. a large town named Dur- 
en. It is a very pretty place. I will Mrs. A. E. Calnan is in Toronto 
send you some post card views of it, this week with her sister, Miss Mil- 
then you may judge for yourself. dred Thompson, who is convalescing 
My, battalion had the honor of be-1after an attack of influenza.—Gaz

ette.

4

Belleville Men 
' From Empress

On Saturday at noon, Minnie Red
mond, wife of Capt. George Ô'Brien, 
expired very suddenly at her home 
on Bridge street. Mrs. O’Brien was 
the last surviving member of the 
family of the late Joseph Redmonc^ 
one of the pioneer merchants of Pic- 
ton. Her brother, Joe, died in Win
nipeg about a year ago. Mrs. 
O’Brien held a prominent place in 
society and church circles and her 
passing is regretted bv a wide circle 
of friends.—Pictop Times.

Government 
Security in 
Small Denominations

sMrs. Pearce ac-

Who has

LINER BROUGHT MANY DISTRICT
MEN Prom overseas

Kingston, Jan. 25.—The first 
three trains of returned men Who 
arrived from Halifax $n the Empress 
of Britain, have left for the West, 
where the men are consigned. There 
are seven trains altogether, the sixth 
carrying men for the Kingston dis
trict.

If War-Savings Stamps were offered in denomina
tions of $40 and $80 only, redeemable in 1924 at 
$50 and $100 respectively, only a limited number 
of people could profit by the high interest return.

But nearly everyone in Canada can and should 
invest $4.00 periodically in these Government 
securities earning over 4Jfi per cent compound 
interest W-S.S. are sold at Money-Order Post 
Offices, Banks, and wherever the sign is displayed.

Thi* Month $4.00 each 
Next Month $4.01 each

MRS. JOHN BANNON

S The death took place here on 
Thursday of last week ot^Irs. John 
Bannon, of Donald, after a month’s 
illness. The deceased, whose maid
en name was Maggie Seeney, leaves

the Lieut. Robert Leslie Meek, son of 
Mrs. R. Meek, ^University avenue, ar
rived at Hàlifax on the Empress of

a husband and three small children ‘ l?? t.° Brtokmln
to mourn her loss. The funeral too* alao of thia city, was the other H ’ 
place on Saturday afternoon froni Bton officer to return. Lieut A B 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. Rogsre and Lieut C. W. Richardson^ 
John Seeney, Concession street, tX<of Gananoque, and Lieut W O 
Maple Grove cemetery. Services were Towers and Lieut. B. A. McCtoden, 
conducted at the house at 2 o’clock. of Belleville, were other district offic- 
Messrs. Ernest, William and Fred ers to return

Ten Kingston soldiers are in the 
party returning. Most of them are 
men-who went overseas two and 
three years ago, and are sure of a 
hearty welcome home. The Kingston 
men to return are E. Wilson, L. M. 
Bums, W. W. Baird, G. Willis, A, 
Leaden, T. èorrigan, J. A. Harrison, 
W. J Harvey, A Smith, H A Camp
bell..

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Ackerman re
turned from a thee weeks’ vipit with' 
their son, Ernest, of Toronto, on 
Monday last and report a very en
joyable time.

THRIFT STAMPS
Patriotic atorohmapara will mall you Thrift 
Stamp», at 26 cents each. Affix aixtaan - 
of thorn to a Thrift Card and youing one of the army of occupation. 

Now the German people are treating 
ns pretty good—well, they have 
simply got to, so that is all there is 
to it; but under all their nice ways 
it is very easy to see how they hate

Mr. Bert Tnlly is visiting in Toron- exchanga for a W-S. S. that month.
to. Seeney of town, James of Belleville, 

and George, of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force, are brothers of the 
deceased. Heartfelt sympathy is ex-

Mrs. Ed. Wright is spending the 
week in Toronto.

Frank Fraser, of Milford.
spent a few dags with his son, Harry, tended by a host of friends.—Have- 
who is working for the C.N.R. at 
Trenton.

23

Mr. I
us.

lock Standard.Well, I have seen both sides now 
and I can see what glorious work
our navy has done—they have simp- Mr- Jacob Vandusen, Gilbert’s Fv.tfqjGOf^e f ittn 
ly starved them into submission. Mills, has bought Mr. Chas. Ringer’s 5 lllv
The bread they have to eat is as Property, corner Bowery and Mary SIlHWIl f||A f?AAl*
black as coal, and they have forgot- streets. ^ ^ OllUWIl lilt liUVT other me/n for the dlatrtct are. p
ten what butter and margarine is Pte- Tom Mounce writes to his ' Woodcock, Tweed’ A C W Thnmn-
like. This will tell you—what lit--family from Bonn, -Germany, where ( A Dutch Hotelkeeper -Refused to Re- T. g. Jennett J Jowett D E 
tie bit of margarine there is costs he la stationed wjth Canadian troops, j ceive General Vim Estdorff Patterson, H. Palmer ' R o Ste
27 marks a pound, that is about $5 *nd Mrs Melville Stonemac ------ ~ S. E Rowswel.l, J. R.’Spooner Beile-
of $6. Now just a word or t*o about and l,tUe daughter, of Saskatoon, Amsterdam. Jan. 24.—G<*n. von ville; C. A. Beaubien Deseronto1 R 
our returned prisoners. are spending a few weeks visiting Hetdorff, adjutant to the former Bertram, Verona; A. Courtlandt A

Of course, as he wap retiring back the latter’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and kaiser, can now describe to his one- H Girard, J. T * Tyo T Scarb'
to the other side of the Rhine we Mrs- Finlay Markland, at Willow- time imperial master the real esteem Cornwall; W. S. Cole J Halflde^P
were following up, and of course you dale-Farm. in which Germans are held by some McGuire, O. Philip, BrockviUe- K J
have read how he turned our pobr Fearing that the land situated dir- Dutch hotelkeepers, for>on Estdorff Cunningham, Brighton- W H Camo 
fellows loose to get back the best ecUY opposite the corner lot of the has suffered the ignominy of being ! bell, A. A. McQruoy J j" Mark ' 
way they could. Well, I saw hun- hoaPital might be sold, and build- turned away at the hostelry here at I Prescott; N. E. Donaldson Trentnif- 
■dreds of them, and us fellows have ,n8S erected thereon that would oh- which he had reserved rooms by tel- R. j. Eraser W E Walsh ’ Nan •
got pretty hard with this life; but I 8trnct the view from the hospital, a ephone from Amerongen. Whan he J Jerov T w p„i„™ A__ anee’
can tell you it softëned us to see Pict6n lady has purchased the land arrivèd and went to the hotel the w. Hamer Shannonviiie- j”»11»
them. Some of them were nothing fnd Presented it to this institution, proprietor asked: “Are you tier- man, Cioyne- W F WP-fcV t” 
more than walking skettons, and ) Mr and Mrs- S; D. Jarvis motored man?’-’ Receiving An affirmativ* re- Worth- A. a’ Johnston H 
som« of the poor fellows have died' ^9X2*^° Wauppps on Bupâwvaoti »ly,-Sfca-betel maA-waiii»vH’m amrr,‘ Mith’s Falls- a p P’
as soon as they reached ns. Oh, I spent the day the guest* ot the 1st sir, but we don’t accept Germans at rictville ’ McCabe, alar-
cun never forgive fc German after ter"s mother- Mra- Sara Hughes. this hotel.” The ex-kaiser’s adju- 
all I have been through and seen. Mr. John Wood and family moved 
I often wish they would let us tel- tbl8 week to Belleville, 
lows run loose and clean up this 
town the same as the Hun has done 
to a good many in Belgium and 
France. But still I mugt let it drop, 
and feel proud that I have done my 
little bit to smash the kaiser’s 
dream of world power.

Now I am^pleased to let you know 
the wife and ètrls are all quite well.
The eldest two have left school and 
have started work, and every letter 
from home lately/ is asking me to 
hurry home, and let us all go bâck 
to Belleville. The girls are not sat
isfied with England at all and I 
might mention that I Intend to 
back to Belleville as soon after I 
discharged as possible. I have not 
the least doubt I shall gét on all 
right; but of course there does not 
seem much chance of me getting my 
discharge for a oouple of months, 
yet,

that through the practice of it they 
will reach the highest business stan
dard and exercise a powerful 
fluence upon their associate».

His father had been for 40

THE ATLANTIC FLIGHT .-In-

Written. for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
„ _ e ■ mm. spu _ ■■■«■ri
the principal of Ontario Business 
College and Mr. Moore the assistant 
principal for 15 years His father 
rejoiced that such a worthy, 
equipped and able man was his suc
cessor. His confidence in and __ 
miration for Mr. Moore increased as 
the years went by.

Mr. Johnson had come to them at 
his father's request to bear his 
sonal greetings and the 
afforded him to do so would never be 
forgotten.

wellWill aviators fly across the 
Atlantic in 1019? Mr. Bice dis
cusses the problem to the M» 
lowing article, written exclus
ively for Thp Ontario. He also 
discusses the amazing progress 
made to the field of aeronaut
ics .

by a giant machine, not so fast but 
able to stay in the air many hours, 
carry relays of pilots and machin
ists.

ad-

Remarkable progress has 
made in both types, due tq‘ the ne
cessities qf war. Miracles Were per
formed 'under the stress of wpr.
Thousands ot men w4"e willing -to 
4ake any chance and nfakp all sacri
fice to overcome the enemy. Feats 
were performed hourly that were 
not,, dreamed of in peace times, A 
sevtRp strain was placed upon 
ahfr machine and, out ^
notable achievement for civUization. The mission band of St. Andrew^ 

The other day the American navy Church held a most enjoyable
tertainment on Thursday night ti
the lecture room of the church. M 
Ronald Fielhonse was chairman. Mr 

i John Beaumont was presented with 
American soldier- a life membership, he being one of 

the oldest members of the bands 
Addresses of a felicitous nature 
delivered by Rev. A. S. Kerr, Mrs 
Morrice and Mr. Wm. McIntosh.

The following program was 
dered in addition.

Piano duet—Grace Horie and 
Elsie Kerr.

been
per-

pleasure It ISI

It is less than twenty years since 
the Atlantic was “bridged” by wire
less. It Was a momentous occasion 
when Marconi was able to announce 
that iw hid transmitted messages 
front the Corhish coast to this side 
of the Atlantic without the use of 
wires. Today a great deal of the 
World néws is transmitted from Eur
opean and Asiatic cities to Ameri
can stations by the various wireless 
systems. The elements have been 
chained. Static electricity, the bug
bear of the 
brought under control, and seldom 
are ether waves Interrupted.

The next feat to be recorded is 
the bridging of the Atlantic by aero
plane, and this is almost certain in 
1519.

Mission Band Held 
V Delightful Conceptman

tant angrily withdrew. en-
exhibited a sea-plane in air /with fif
ty people and several tons of cargo 
in its great spread.

About the same time a flight 
recorded by an 
aviator for several hours which if 
maintained for ten hours would have 
meant a mileage record equal to the 
Atlantic flight from land" tip to land 
tip.

I tis believed he is visiting Am
sterdam to buy birthday gifts for 
the former war lord.

Scotch Tea Held at 
Jolm St. Church

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McArthur. 
Trenton were in town last Thurs
day. Many other 

hotels here refused to accept Ger
mans as guests or to employ German 
waiters.

was
Mrs. S. D. Jarvis has sold he: 

house and lot at Wàupoos to Mr 
Fred Rose, of that place.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bedel and 
Mrs. H. VanCeaf left on Saturday 
for Los Angeles, Calif., 
few months.

A Delightful Afternoon Given by 
Ladies to wiretéss, has beenLecture Room 
Presbyterian Church When Tea 
Was Served—Dainty 
mente and Sociability Marked the 
Pleasant Event.

of were

Women Thieves Artange-
to spend a ren- <1

In England and on the continent 
government authorities ore at work 
on mail and commercial routes that 
a "few years ago would have read 
like a new Arabian Nights’ tale, to 
bê prepared to take advantage of 
the rules of «the air which will be 
contained in one ' of the most im
portant of the treaties to be signed 
at Versailles. /

Great Britain and France, "we
a regular

Women motor car thieves and wo
men burglars have been a source of 
considerable trouble to the police. 
Many thousands of women learned 
to drive motor cars during the war, 
and among them were wives and

Mrs. Newton Davis and daughter 
Chloris, have gone to visit her mo
ther, Mrs. Jane Canteron and sisterf 
at Rochester, N.Y.

Mr. W. A. Beech, M.A., of King 
Edward High School staff, Vancou
ver, B.C., has recently been appoint
ed supervisor of the evening and pre- 
vocatlonal schools of that city. Mr. 
Beech Is a Prince Edward boy and 
obtained his high school

If the nation that gave to 
science the heaviey-than-air machine 
does not exert itself much more than 
it has been doing it will lose the hon- 
of-. Three nations are in the lists— 
Italy, France and Britain. Private 
and governmental enterprise are 
working hand-in-hand to gain the 
distinction.

Yesterday afternoon a Scotch tea 
in honor of Burn’s anniversary 
held in John St. Presbyterian church 
A delightful social time was spent. 
Tea was served from four to six at 
small

■ Dialogue— Why we work for Mis 
sions

Solo—Miss Sevilla Jouhstone 
Recitation — John Beaumont 
Piano solo— Blanche Fletcher 
Dialogue — The New Cable 
Duet — Elizabeth Cooper 

Mary McIntosh

was
I»-

sweehearts of professional thieves, 
who skw an opportunity of increas-

come
djaintily arranged,' white 

clothed table* with vases of purple 
heather, while from the large table, 
that was gracefully arranged with 
heather and purple ribbon, ladies 
were busily engaged pouring tea A 
bevy of ladies took excellent care 
of the throngs that came and went 
constantly.

.During the afternoon, Mrs. Allan 
Singer,- who is soprano soloist of tire 
church, V graciously 
render a pleasing song that was very
much appreciated. Experts are divided regarding the
x ,!ffe tab1®’ I?aded down w,th kind of machine that will make the 
beautiful, home-made cooking— flight across the great pond. One

C0.0k1,“ ,and 80me delicious school from the battle zones is in
Sra .?rCl\S - temxPt0d toe faTor of the combat machine type. 
Wor tx x n°ta crumb remained light and fast, making from 175 to
ÏmÎ ZI !5T XU™*' 200 m,les an honr- « is contended

sistont Of TT r = , Î8" by Gators, who have seen sèrvicesistant of the Church Help Society. fn *!,« ,
credit is due as any event with ™ 080 be
arrangements in their hands h V y" commercial di-
variabiy successful and approclation ^"V^fl^LT *
of their generosity and attention was th88ucee8sfnl flt8ht 18 to be made ed. 
evident in the large attendance. ..." ■ ■ ■' . i ——

am
tog facilities for carrying out daring 
robberies, 
left unattended in the street have 
been used extensively to carry large 
quantities of cloth, costumes, furs, 
cigars and 
warehouses and private* homes. It 
is now known that in some instances

andMotor cars stolen while 1are- With America, as usual, it is an 
individual affair, and so we *re at 
some disadvantage. The federal au
thorities are experimenting in a lei
surely way regarding mail flights 
with indifferent

\Recitation — Hazel Beaumont 
Solo — Miss Lofcb 
Piano solo — Dorothy Horie 
Reading — Amy Beaumont 
Recitation — Ena Vrooman 
Piano Solo — Hazel Beaumont

told, have inaugurated 
aerial

training at
the Picton Collegiate Institute.

Mr. Thomas Golden, of HalloweU, 
celebrated his 91st birthday on Jan.
17th. Mr. Golden is one of the pion-v;2,v.r ;,ie t***- **Uon He retired many years a^o™ XTT In °ne CaSe tbree
the more congenial and healthto ! I t"® WeF6 f°Und ln a roadway ln 
rural life of the agriculturist, wul *1 ®”d °° ‘he Bpo\ whence a
no doubt accounts in a measure for T x ! 9t0len’ and the eyl’ 
the good health and comfort he en- 8h°wed' that a. woman had
Joys as he approaches the centurV^ !ee” tbe startln« han"

• die. In doing this the hairpins had
dropped from her hair.—London 
Chronicle.

passenger service
London and Paris in connection with 
the peace conference. A number of 
airplanes have been fitted up for this 
service. They have a comfortable 
cabin for two passengers, including 1 Recitation — Jean. Galloway 
cushion seats and a table enclosed Rotation — Blanche Fletcher 
with glass. Reading — Christie Turney

HOCKEY NOTES 
An exciting game of hockey was 

played at the arena yesterday after
noon between Q.M.S. team and Al
bert College. Owing to the Inexperi
ence of the players of Albert, tbe 
score was 7-0 in favor of Q M.S.

St. Michael's school team 
lenged Q.M.S. to play at the 

.on Monday sffternoon. Let all the 
children attend and cheer their 
favorites to victory.

between
cigarettes taken from

Now I should be very pleased to‘ 
receive a few lines from you andfif 
you care to will you please write to 
my Home address which is 41 Mot
ley Road, Barking, Essex.

Will you please give my kind re
gards to Doctor and Mrs. Duprau 
and all kind friends of Hollaway 
Street.

In other
countries not only the government 
but private purses are at the dispos
al of the science.

success.

consented to

They expect to make the trip in 
two hours. This Is the first begin
ning of air-plane service, and 
will depend

I think I must close muchnow,
hoping to have a few lines from you. 
I remain,

upon its success, 
proven feasible there is 
why it cannot be used for long dis
tances, and the Atlantic trip is am
ong the possibilities. The tremen
dous human energies developed by 
the war are some compensation for 
the terrible sacrifices it has

irmark.—Times. no reason
Yours sincerely,

R. Parmenter.
I

TRENTON
chal-

arenaMore Rata This WinterPICTON Mrs. Gordon Matthews, Welling
ton, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Matthews, returned home 
today.

Mr. E. C. Garbutt was In Belleville 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Gordon Nichol made a trip to 
Toronto this week. .

occasion-If it Had Been Colder There Would
~ Have Been Plenty of Snow

■pMrs. Gerald Murdoff was the host- ’’
ess of a delightful bridge party this Toronto Jan. 25.—“This winter Is - TH» Srtll f All 1/01/6 pnt the va8t experience of a busy life
afternoon, of four tables, at her not anywhere, near creating . a pre- na - _ n WJ9 and it is worthy of special

'home on Marmora street, and at the cedent for mildness,” states the PlSVCfl lllDPS Oil WÎF6 FathPF’S GPPPlflllK W^®n the b°°ke are revisedwas tea hour a number of friends arriv- Weather Man. J V“ ff ,rC 1 <HMC1 » Ul CCIIliy> editions, every line is gone over, new
ed who do not play bridge . Mrs. “The mean temperature for this Boys to Custody Amused Them- »„ , . ___  , matter is added, every line Is re-set, „years overseas !r*xDk. aBd ^rS' Templ8 presld* m°“th ‘!8 27 deKrees" Tbe meaD selves toïds Manner. Interesting Occasion ^ Plates being used. The books are Mrs- W. J. tirown, Oetavia St., has

^^C DeMilln Is sm#n*ix, , ed at the tea tab,e- wh,ch was most temperature for January, 1918, was Boys will be boys. The two run- w n IS—. 8old thro”ghout the Bnglish-epeak- raceived the following grateful letter
days ^iti^te tisters ^^ ,7 effecttyely decorated with spring 13.2.. Last January’s maximum tern- away lads from We laud who spë^t J „ h Johnson treasurer ing world, the most notable one be- acknowledgment

, 2 SSST^ JZT&Z : xtzrsxz »... „.
I Ho°srse Ost,om a„d two llttle ^ng'^^iro “cage tS ï ^ O T T * ^ ^ ^at^s dLe andïs

.ton with h*, „x . . *x 80n8• °f Toronto’ are expected In The mildest winter recordded was musical. Instrument at -present un-Lil^, "lUr8ay after”°°n he thoueh 25 years have elapsed sine- 8tIU do1”8 notable work
hospita ïhere town tomorrow for a abort vistt with to 188P, when the mean temperature known to mutie lovers. The boys ' b„8|^ CoîlLe i“itn ° f °h ,«6 l6“ the Co,le8e to put into prac- boy3 on act,ve service,—

M l mrnnn w».,h nZTZ-----------,MrS" °8trom'8 motber’ Mrs. Pattee. for January was 33 degrees, but oth tightened the wire with a small f t ^ ^ thorou8b and compreben- H M-e- Stadacona
^ rfl tL . r . ^ Mr °Wen Fortene U ,n OUmour er mild Januarys, with their mean 8ttok wood, and for hours the thf tx . “i 8‘Te tratotog he had received and _ „ Halifax. N.S., Jan. 22. ’1».

Ton L „ ^ I J T 08 H111 th,e week" ‘temperatures, were as follows: 1916, ^ungsters amused themselves *,***?.*%£ and Soutb Alnertca wbIcb he now gratefully acknow iDeer Mre Brow"-~
Mrs x Mr. sad Mrs. Geo. White and Mrs.'30 degrees; 1913, 31 degrees; 1906 playl* some of tbe popular airs of ‘ . ',-7^717 17! 7* jedged" HU Other’s motto “Check L TÎ? *° thtok yon very much for

murnedtoL ? T T. Wre-1,1 BeUeylne ^ter- 31 degrees; 1890. SO degrees; 1880, the day- 3 ** °*^” Wh,ch ha8 become the O.B pareel with rocks
returned home to Syracuse, N.Y.. af day. S3 degrees- 1858 SO degrees _______________ ' John8on 8 mn- who graduated C. motto and that of ten whl* arrived Joday. We have jest

visiting friends snd relatives Mr. Geo. Collins, of the C.N.R “The average January snowfall fa Mr Arth xr niT ~ * at O.B.C. 25 years ago. Although students who have passed through 601,16 ln from 866 «*<$ evwybody washas recently been appointed spent' 16.3 tochTand the avtai ttofa rerove^ fro Prlnc,par J°b™n l8- «rough ill- his father's hands tad been S tban deU*bt8d ™ the

-onto with Mr. (C..t) HoidM, A,way». ro. - i,.S££ S-T* ' “T 'SSttZ ïîjf ^2r.
' ' ' 1

Grateful Sailers 
Acknowledge Gifts

Mr. W. H. Benson is in Ottawa on 
a business trip this week.

Mr. Alex, Moore, of Plainfield, 
in town for a few days this week.

Pte. Jas. Tulley returned home 
last week after four
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for nev
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Sale
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A Helpful S 

the Lon

Text: “Be Sure Yd 
You Out.”—Num. X] 

Daniel Webster bl 
was the most fearfd 
thought that ever ocl 
all his life, instantl 
thought of my priva] 
individual responsibj 

Well might that | 
tremble when he r] 
he must appear aid 
tribunal, whose jud 
that he counts the] 
heads, and minute n 
that our fleeting iro] 
into the account, 
x Were it posible w| 
alize our responsibly 
feeling of security ii

l

feel safer when in 
of some one. Men bj 
brave and strong who 
gether. Monmouth an 
when bereft of his bl 
is only one Winkel 
hundred million of n 
vast difference betws 
of combined protests 
heroism of the lionlii 
battle single handed 
est dragon the worl] 
duced.

Terrifying

The thought of st 
the judgment,'terrifl 
could be judged by 
states, or nations, if 
age would do. 
lumped in, so to e 
not dread it so much 
en singly and alone, 
with awful apprehen 
nameless terrors.

We can think, in a 
a future judgment, i 
We can think of othe 
arraigned without an; 
But when a voice 
speaks our individual 
—“This night thy so 
quired of thee,” the 
changes and we cover 
the sack cloth and as]

A murder in Israel 
~ thing. The Israelites 

blood shed by violenc 
heaven for vengeance, 
ly to bring about the ( 
was considered a drea 
when the prophet Na 
David, who had brou 
ah's death: “Thou are 
art the"murderer,” D 
turned ashen pale.

Little wonder he t 
the language of the fl 
one of the most patt 
ever issued from a hi

WOl Find Y<j

“Be sure your sin 
out”, haunts every d 
Writ. Escape from yoi 
lutely impossible. Jon] 
failéd. The winds knei 
feted his ship. The w] 
and opened their mo] 
low him, ship and «] 
crew last recognized h] 
stricken, flung him o]

The Leviathan knei] 
on hand, as God’s su 
administer to him a] 
chastisement. Escan 

sible. Kind David trie 
ed. Once he simulate] 
hoodwink his foes. AgJ 
throw off the cloak] 
Uriah’s murder. Wi] 
heart and a bleeding q 
would be happy and J 
flee from his licentiod 
murderous, hypocritiq 
escape was impossible, 
by day and night alik] 
was reeding his soul 

. “Thou are the man.” | 
seducer of BathshebaJ 
robber and murderer] 
band Uriah, thou con] 
poerite, masquerading] 
livery of priest and M 
a very devil at heaJ 
thou escape the death | 
you so richly deserve 
that yawns even now ] 
up? No wonder he wi 
tent Psalms. It is a] 
trained from taking Tu

He could not escap] 
could not get away l| 
record and guilt.

t

Escape

I Escape from sin is
possible
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TIMELY SERVICE 
CONDUCTED FOR THE 

WOMEN OF BELLEVILLE

touch the subject with a degree of 
hesitation. . I handle a woman’s 
mouth like I handle a loaded pistol. 
You never know when it is going 
off. I have known many kinds of 
tongues; many women who have 
said kind things sometimes; at other 
times could say very bitter things 
things. Sometimes speak softly and - 
sometimes speak harshly. Some- ■ 
times praise and sometimes criticise. 
Sometimes win you by gentle words; 
and sometimes (in the vernacular ' 
of Mr. Sunday) skin you, with harsh 
ones..

Do you know that there are many 
women, and some of them professing. 
Christians, who prey upon the char
acter and feeling of others? A 
doubtful reputation Is a banquet 
tor them. They revel In the details 
Of another’s ruin. They say: “Have 
you heard the news? Just as expect-' 
ed. Our neighbors have gone to 
pieces and ruin. Ha, ha.” I

That professing Christian women , 
having heard of the wrong-doing of i 
some sister in the church, tastëad of ' 
hiding the sin with the mantle of 
charity, peddle It all arounil the 
streets.

:

The Tie That Binds
I THE influence of music in the home cannot be overestimated. 

Think! Wouldn't every member of the family insist on being 
home if Alice Neilson was going tensing in your parlor next 

Wednesday? The most important. event you can think of 
wouldn't keep thetn away.

■

An Excellent Address of Interest to 
’ Women- Given

hies.”—Proverbs 31:10.

An old painter of Sienna, after 
standing before his canvas in silent 
meditation, with his hands crossed 
meekly on his breast and head bent 
reverently low, turned away saying: 
“May God forgive me that I did not 
do It better.” Many women as they 
come to the close of life and look 
back at what they have done with 
their opportunities and privileges 
and at what they are leaving as their 
finished work, to be their memorial, 
can only pray with like sadness, 
“May God forgive me that I did not 
do it better.”

From the words which I have chos
en for a text there may be found a 
lesson for us all. The author of our 
text has much to say about women. 
No one has a better right ,to speak 
about women than Solomon, 
average man learns much from one 
wife, but Solomon had seven hun-

X
Alice Neilson will visit your home—not

once, but every evening on your Columbia. She, or
some other famous singer, will sing your favorite gongs, but that isn’t all. Charlie 

The long wintes evenings have no dread for the family which

A COLUMBIA, GRAFONOLA
In the past possibly the lack of'entertainment at home has been a source of

worry to you. The Columbia has solved many a father's problem, as it will for you.
-y Tomorrow you will he passing our store—drop in and ask for Goodsell 

who will show you the different styles and give a thorough demonstration of the Columbia 
Uratonolâ. Come in any time.

by Evangelist 
Honeywell in Bridge St- Church 
Last Night—Responsibilities, Pro
blems Mid Influence Discussed.

A service for women was held 
last night. The audience ' was very 
large and the service interesting and 
beneficial. At the invitation for re
consecration and the desire for 
prayer, scores-of women stood as an 
indication of their request for the 
earnest prayer, from the depth of 
.Evangelist Honeywell’s heart, which 
followed.

Never before were crowds better 
handled than by four lady ushers 
who conducted the ladies to their 
seats and arranged them so that all 
were comfortably settled and room 
at the back for the late-eomers. They 
also kept a current of pure air in 
the bnilding 'without causing a 
(fraught, however. Quietly and un
obtrusively they dispatched their 
various dutieg, and ever ' alert to 
exigencies.

owns

f
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THE J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO., LIMITED
The Home of Good Music 

316 Front Street, Belleville
Stores at Peterborough, Kingston and Lindsay

Spreads Story
She takes the afternoon to make 

her long-neglected calls 
the' story ten times before the sun 
goes down, and ^very time tells it- 
larger. She says: "Would you have

V

She tells
7The

I

. _ eternal, with gavel and thunderbolt Due to Women lAlthmiP-h _ , ,thought it? Well I always said there18haU smit th _atl in silence - ugh not yet fully recovered, he The happy event took place in Tor
was something wrong about lier. and H } f v f mnrr1nrsî I charge the)immoral condition of says e 18 gradually gaining strength onto ori'New Year’s Day.
Why I should not speak to her if ! shal, , T , h t . I our &en today to thfe mothers and We are pleaaed to learn that Mr. Mr. Arthur Sherry,

alainstThis awfuT crime thaLnone'daugMers of oUr homes that bid J' f; 9™*. who underwent an op- Sask., arrived on Friday to visit™ 
who ever sat beneath the sohd of ‘bent welcome when they know they ®rat^= weef f081’11'S Mr' and Mrs' Forbes P
my voice can say that they knew jare lf^ing lives ot sin- . recove™ and 1 I I Sherry of Thomasburg. He will Via
net what they were doing. Mighty! Many a wite by refu3lng the leave “ ®?°n be able to lt m the vicinity for about
God, arrest this awful evil that is iC,aims of God upon her- by shutting , M®8 ®.hton‘“ ‘T h , r. retUrn t0 tb® WeSt' T°
overshadowing this country. !up her lif® t0 Christ, has driven her , Camnhe°fnrrt ,H “ bee= visit- gether with his brother, Andrew, h,

It is » simple truth that we aU!huÉ,band away" from the church. 6 C Ptu hni0 w a *ew run8 a farm at Sunkist, having 48« 
know, although the pulpit has not | »way from the home, has driven him k ’ etur1811 ho“e °n Tuesday, acres of laud.

to the saloon and to a life of sin. bn® a accomPanied by her sister- was but a fair success, but they 
I. have seen men who have been ^ aT’ ?Jrs' kockart, who will laying plans for a bumper crop this 

hardened with sin; you would think V 8 J *n weed for a time^ year. They intend to purchase
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. ^utts have tractor and we hope they have a reg 

got snugly settled in their comfort- ular ocean of goiden grain'—News 
able new hem© at Glen Lewis, and, 
as'the old saying goes, they are ‘as 
snu£ as a bug in a rug.” May their 
lives be spared to enjoy their new 
quarters for majiy years to

dre
The word “virtuous” really means 

“strong", so that our text would 
read; “Who can find a strong wo
man?”

of Sunkist
met her on the street. Isn’t it’ hor
rible? Better not to say anything 
about it, because there may be spme 
mistake. I do not want my name in
volved in the matter. I guess I will 
just go over and ask them across 
the street whether they have heard 
lt. Guess it must be so, for Mary 
Ann says her husband saw a man 
who heard from his business part
ner that his blind old grafidmother 
had seen something that looked very 
suspicious. ' /

The most loathsome, miserably 
God-forsaken wretch upon, earth >r 
a_ gossiping woman. I can tell her 
on the street although ri have never 
seen her before. She walks'fast and 
has her bonnet, strings loose, for 
she has not time to tie them since 
she heard the latest scandal.

When Satan has a job so infinite- 
t in all the pit he cannot

An Uncomfortable Caller -
A good woman is the best, thing 

this side bf heaven, a 'had woman 
the worst thing this side of the hit.

Consternation reigned in a a month
portion of the audience when a 

fine looking gentlemanreally
dropped down from the skies, as it 
were (believed to have slipped zin 
through the door while the usher 
was engaged) and seated himself in 
the back seat. He only remained 
about one minute before he was 
aware of the fact that he was 

-decidedly de trop and beat a hasty 
retreat-—wearing a broad smile, 
though probably exceedingly em-

Limtt Both Ways
Last year their croiA woman touches the limit both 

ways; she rises higher and falls low 
er than man. The most degraded hu
man being on earth today is woman; 
the purest character on 
is woman. Woman blesses

yet uttered it, that mqch of the wo
manly costume of our time is the 
cause of the temporal and eternal 
damnation of a multitude of men.

arc

a
they were sin-hardened,, beyond re
demption- yet I have seen those men 
take me by the hand, tears coursed 
down their cheeks and thanking 
God they had a Christian wife, and 
they were clinging to that one hope 
as a drowning man would cling to a 
straw. Many a man no matter how 
fait in sin,- 'll as to thank God for a 
Christian wife. )

earth today 
or curses

everything she touches. Eve damn
ed this world; Mary gave it a Saviour 
Incipient Rome rotted for want of 
women; Imperial Rome rotted on ac-

Shamelessness
There is a shamelessness among 

many yvomen •ttcat calls for vehe
ment protest.

The strife with many seems to be 
to see how-near they can come to thé 
verge of indecency without falling 
over it.

STÏRLING 
Mrs. R. H. Pearse spent the past 

week in Kingston.harrassed.
The Music and the Musician Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walker

. , the guests of Mrs. Bissonnette on
ory of the oldest inhabitant that Sto-1 Thursday, Jan 16th.
co Lake has npt been safe for traf- j Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McIntosh left 

c up to such a late date. No one Stirling on Saturday for Toronto on 
has yet taken a chance to begin traf- ! their honeymoon trip, 
fic across the ice and ice harvesters 
are looking for a very late season to 
gather their annual crop.

Miss Annie James underwent a
successful operation at the General and little son left on Tuesday for 
Hospital, Ottawa, on Wednesday of {their home in Toppenish, Wash, 
last week, the attending physicians I Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson1, of 
being Dr. Smith, of Ottawa, and Dr. | Kelso, Sask., are spending the win- 
James, of Mattawa, uncle of the 
tienU Her sister, Miss Mollle,. ac
companied her to the city arid spent 
the week-end with her.

come.
This is the first winter in the mem-count of her, fast women.

The stage and the ball room never 
cursed the world until

wereProf. Tovey conducted! the song 
service, and in an especially finely 
rendered solo he deeply impressed 

They listened with 
and heartily

women curs
ed them. A town never falls below 
Its worst woman and never1 rises 
higher than its best women.* The 
homes of your town are on a level 

A choir of the gentle sex had also w,th your women, and your town is 
been organized and was of decided on a leveI wlth y°ur h°°»es. Noth- 
assistance in the service. Many quite lng can hurt, a v. oman like sin, and 
young girls whose youthful, fresh I not-hine car- de-troy sin like woman 
and strong voices qddedl hearty to Christ and, woman can s^ve this 
the singing. world, the devil ' and woman can

u-Fi-. 1 .damn'-it.

/
M The tide of masculinehis hearers, 

wrapt attention 
applauded when he finished—all too

profligacy 
will never turn back until there is a 
decided reformation in womanly 
tume.

I repeat it, that the women of our 
land are going to save, or yon are 
going to damn, the men of our land.

I pray God tonight that as moth
ers, as wives and daughters you may I 
have an honest vision of your tre- ! 
mentions responsibility and have the 
courage to meet it

ly mean iha 
find a devil mean enough to do it, he 
sends up to earth and gets some old 
gossiping gadabout of a woman to 
do it. Amid the thunder crash of 
Sinai God said: “Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor.” 
And fn Leviticus He says: “Thou 
shalt not go up and down as a tale 
bearer.” Oh take not into yoilr ear 
that scum of hell called “tittle- 
tattle.”

cos- Rev. J. F. Horwood, of Westwood 
was the guesf of Rev. F. H. Howard 
on Monday

soon.
It is high time that our good and 

sensible women make vehement pro
test against fashionable indecency, 
and if the wdmen do not realize the 
deplorable extremes of much female 
costume, .then husbands should im
plead their wives on this subject and I 
fathers prohibit /their daughters. 
The evil in many places is terrific 
and overshadowing. ■

' d Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Hagerman

!
TRENTONWoman seems to be the 

battle ground r„- all good ahd bad 
fr ref s.

ter with Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Warren.
Mrs. Hall, president, was In King

ston Tuesday and Wednesday 
sentlng Kingston Presbyterial in the 
Forward Movement at the Presby
tery meeting? The Forward Move
ment will shortly be launched in 
this Presbytery.

The young folks of River Valley 
made a noisy call at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. McIntosh last Wed
nesday evening, to help entertain 
the- young couple, My. .and Mrs. C. 
E. McIntosh, of Winchester Springs, 
who celled on

pa-vAnother Departure

Mr. Honeywell, after giving the 
announcement asked the audience 
if they did not want the popular 
singer to retire and a few ladies 
raised their hands. Then Mr. 
Honeywell evidently decided that in 
the case of the others “silence gives 
consent” and most delicately hinted 
that Prof. Tovey might “vamoose” 
so with one backward glance the 
solo-dlirector reluctant!y withdrew.

A Practical Discourse

A most helpful address was de
livered by the evangelist on supreme 
interests of women—their home life 
and the future. On them much de
pends and the solid advice on how 
to discharge tbeir responsibilities 
and use their influence was in
valuable. For girls also he gave a 
kindly, helpful talk on many subjects 
of interest to the younger women.

His sermon was devoted entirely 
to women's affairs and their effect 
upon the world, and which only wo
men can rectify. He dealt with 
none of the interests : of men and 
nothing that affects mankind in 
partiqular. Hjs numerous illustra
tions were praietical, plausible, culled 
from the experiences of women who 
have lived to this land and either 
succeeded or failed in the blessed 

“ opportunities and privileges be
stowed upon them.

Practical andl effective to all who 
grasped this splendid opportunity ot 
attending this excellent service held 
especially for women and girls.

Sincere sympathy is extended by 
this whole community to Mayor Ire-

j -nrh.t nr_, land and Mrs. Ireland on the deathWhaj World Needs The parlor and the drawing room1ot their only child wh,ch occurred
What the world needs now worse a7e now riun_n ng a race with tbe, on Tuesday, at the family residence, 

than'anything else is about 60,000 ,.ea "j® an 1 e op®£a and it; is Marmora street. The child had been
old fashioned mothers and wives. m® a 1 a printing press and the13Ufferjng ft-om intestinal lagrippe. 
Women who shall realize that the Platform. and x the pulpit hurl red- ; Mr w R Kelly Ottawa, superin- 
highest, grandest institution on. ° ,ana 6ma at the boldness oP tendent> and yir y e. White, resi- 
earth is the home. It is Hot neces-!mUC W°,?lan attire' Christian dent engineer, Ottawa, of the Can-
sary that they should have the old-1 wamen ne er y 8tyle of dress or adian National Railways, are in town 
time or old-fashioned customs ot adJuatm-e°t °f apPayel should be- today - -
their glorified ancestry, but many £ome a mmlstrative of evil. Mrs. Arthur Elliott was the host-
the old spirit which began with the Fashion Plates ess °t an enjoyable bridge party yes-
Hannahs and Abigails of scripture , terday afternoon at her residence
dayé, and. was demonstrated in the Show trie thé fashion plates of on Victoria avenue, 
homesteads where some ot us were any a®e between this and the time j Mrs. Anson Whittier has returned 
brought up, though the old house ot Louis XVI- of France and .Henry home after- a month’s visit vflth Mr. 
long ago was pulied down and its vln- of England and I will tell you and Mrs. Morton Murdoff; In Toron- 
opeupants scattered never to meet tbe typ® °t morals and immorals of to. >
until in that highest home that tbat age or tbat year. No exception
awaits the families of the righteous, *° **• Modest apparel means right- .out invitations to a dance to be held 

While therq are more good and 110118 .. people, 
faithful mothers and wives and sis- means a 
ters now than ever before, society 
has got a wrong twisti on the sub
ject, and ttibse-are influences abroad 
that would make

The women of our country 
will settle the -lestiny of our 
try morally 
wonder It Is said that the price of 
strong woman is bey on-V the value 
of rubies.

/*- repre-COU1V
and religiously. No Conductor I." W. Smith of the C. 

N.R., Edmonton, Alta., accompanied 
by Mrs. Smith and children, Alene, 
Jack and Marjorie, who spent the 
Xmas holidays visiting his parental 
home in Renfrew, 
her uncle, ye editor, this week. They 
left on Tuesday to visit relatives in 
Toronto before returning to tli 
West.—Advocate

Will Sherwin, of Hillier, is visit
ing, his sister, Mrs. Claud Barnett.

Mr. C. B. McNulty, of Flinton, was" 
to town on Tuesday on business.

Mr. Nelson Fitchett, of Murray 
Township, spent last Week with his 
brother, Mr; Ed. Fitchett.

Miss Mina Sager, ot Hamilton, ar
rived home this week to spend the 
winter with her father, Mr. Robert 
Sager, Queensboro.

We are pleased to rfeport that Gnr. 
Garfield Maynes is about 
from a six weeks’ siege of the "flu” 
at Kingston.

Miss Barbara Nolan is enjoying 
two weeks’ holiday.

Mrs. Brough, of Fuller, Is visiting 
Mrs. W. Richardson.

Councillor Jack Quinn is to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, under
going treatment and 1s getting along 
fine.

a

This is not the time and place to 
deal with the fashion- plates of the 
day,:

The truth ls/ I don’t carp, so much 
how a woman dresses provided she 
dresses with an eye single to heaîth 
and modesty. I don’t care how big 
or small your sleeves are, or whether 
the large place is at tile top or bot
tom.

were guests of

their friends here 
while on their honeymoon trip. Ev
eryone enjoyed thé'evening. —News- 
Argus.1 do not care so much how 

you make your collars, just so you 
have collars. I like to

.

D. H. Alger, of Toronto, 
guest of Col. and Mrs. Alger on Tues 
day.

was asee women 
dressed up—all the way up. It is 
queer that woman, upon whom mod- 
.qsty’s blush has its natural home, 
should become the leader of Immod
esty. Women are more immbdest 
than men.

/
Mrs, Herbert Gay, Foxboro, is 

with her ^parents for a few days.
Mr. T. Stewart, of Kingston, 

to town yesterday.
Col. H. A. Alger spent a few days 

to Kingston last week.
Mr. McCutcheon, of Cobourg,

| visiting his daughter, Mrs. R. A. Ei- 
a liott —

The High School Cadets have sent

Immodfst apparel on Friday evening in the Assembly 
contaminated people and Hall of the High School ahd have en- 

depraved society. ! gaged Strathdee’s Orchestra,
Oh, for some new Shakespeare tozronto. 

arise and write the tragedy of hq> 
n^an clothes.

I say to you women that the wo- Women takes place this evening in I 
men of our land are going to

was

of To- r-ecoveredGod's Plan>
Thé annual meeting and election 

of officers of the local Council of
That we should all 

means allow us be beautifully and 
gracefully apparelled Is proved by 
the fact that God never made a 
wave of" the sea but He guilded it 
with golden sunbeams, or a tree hut 
He garlanded it with blossoms, or 
a sky but He studded it with stars, 
or allowed even the smoke of a fur
nace to ascend but He columned and 
turretted and domed and scrolled lt 
into outlines of indescribable 
fulness.

as far ,as our women believe 
that their chief sphere is outside in
stead of inside the home.

Hence in many households chil
dren Instead of being a blessing are 
a nuisance. Is a card case versus I 

primer; carriage 'versus 
cradle; social popularity versus do
mestic felicity. Hence Infanticide 
and anté-natal murder, so common 
that all physicians, allopathic, hy
dropathic, homeopathic and elec
tric, are crying out in horror; and 
it is high time that the pulpit Join
ed with the medical profession in 
echoing'and re-echoing the thunders 
of Mount Sinai which says: “Thou 
shalt not kill,” and the book of Rev
elations which says: “All murders 
shall have their place In the lake 
which burneth with ’fire and brim
stone.”

Mrs. Stanley Nix, of Burnbrae, 
spent Wednesday at Mrs. Geo. Ru
pert’s.

Rev. Mr. Ryan, of Bellriew, 
in town yesterday.

Mrs. Levi -Rupert 
Tuesday from Brewerton, N.Y., and 
will spend 
winter here.

save "the Town Hail, 
or going to damn the men of our 
land.

i: -
I

TWEED
Many a young girl by her thought

less frivolousness, by her slighting 
remarks about some young man who 
is standing foursquare for God, pur-

waa
Miss . Patricia Murphy sperii 

Sunday with Stoco friends.
child’s over

returned on
Mr. /os. Yanch, ot Flinton, paid 

ity and right, has driven her brother, a business visit to town on Saturday, 
her young gentleman, friend

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Leslie, who 
have lately returned from the Peace

ZeZ!a tOWD Tuesday Miss Agnes Morton left on Tues- 
Tw! n uV, , Ottawa friends. day for Toronto where she will at- 
Tweed vital statistics for the last tend business college

5 birthT 9 / >119,18 iS a8yfollows: Mr. Jno. Woods, of Ivanhoe, and
5 births, 2 deaths, 2 marriages; and his bride (nee Miss Annie Brown
torths 24 Zethr2rn0f 19,18: 29 of Ra"d°»> spent the w*S

Friant k L marr,ages- J with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wright. 
Friends here have received thd'k pte Clarence - -,

GussTe^wT6 °f the d6ath °f Mi8= bourg’ ,at®ly returned ’
Gussle Waller at Swift Current, ‘ seas,
Sask., folowing an attack of the.W.

Mr. Waller died'' on Sunday,
Dec. 29, and Gussle passed away the 
following Saturday, Jan. 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Way have re
turned to take up their residence 
In town after living for several 
years at Nobel, near Parry Sound, 
where Mr. Way bras engaged in a 
big explosives plant, 
ing in on© half of their house on 
Metcalfe street, the other being oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith.

His many friends are extending 
their heartiest congratulations to 
Mr. Jno. T. Coulter, Moneymore, who 
has taken to himself a wife in the 

Gertie Thompson, 
formerly a "school teacher in this 

j district-hut latterly of Saskatchewan

the remainder of the
Miss A. Hott has taken a position 

fr^m the church, away from the path on the Hepworth, Ont., school teach
ing staff.

away
grace-

of purity, has driven him off into a 
life of shame.When the prodigal came home his 

father not only put a coat on his 
tiàck, but jewelry on his hand. 
Christ wore a beard and Paul the 

x last evening Evangelist Honeywell bacbelor apostle admired the ar- 
spoke in plain and unmistakeabie 1"angea'ellt of a woman’s hair whep 
terms to women of their influence in ,e sa n is eP1st,6: "If

• the moulding of character and ot aV®, odg alr 11 ,s a glory unto
her.” There will be fashion In
heaven as on earth—but there we 
will all wear the spotless -*obes of 
white.

I
Messrs. A. B. Collins and Felix 

Rashotte attended the EastenT- On
tario Liberal Convention held at Ot
tawa on Tuesday.

Mr. Jos. Reid, of Flinton, paid a' 
visit to town on Monday.

Mr. Jas. Ryan paid a visit to Mar
mora this week. v

J- charge it against „the girls of 
your land^ that you are not half 
careful about

as
eBfore a large audience of women your company as

young men are. Until you break 
down this double standard there Will 
be no hope for the redemption of 
our young men.
men can wander off Into the lives ot Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Tayler, o$. Marl- 
sin and shame, and can live lives bank, were guests of Tweed friends 
ot licentiousness and then can come on Monday.

And the woman who takes life Into your homes because they have j Mrs. Chas. Lessard of Flinton 
one minute old will as certainly go got a little money and a veneering who has been visiting Tweed friends 
straight to hell as the person who of respectability, and you know, returned home on Saturday 
destroys life 40 years old. |mothers, and girls know, that those] Haldimand Township Council Is

And the wildest, loudest shriek j young men are living lives bf shamé composed of five ex-reeves the reeve
of the judgment day will be given i and licentiousness, and they can being also an ex-warden ’ Once In 
at the overthrow of thousands of come and sit in your parlor and vis- the game, hard to keep

It Wh your daughters and have! Ÿhe following 
their approval, and

a woman from over- 
was a guest ot Sergt.-Major 

Delaney on Monday and Tuesday. 
—Leader.

When the young
community morality through their 
attitude toward relfblous and moral 
subjects.

The only men in the audience were 
the speaker and ^ the choir leader, 
whom the evangelist jocularly said 
the chorister's wife could not bear 
to have out of her presence. He was 
kept in the building to lead the in
vitational singing a^ the close.

Many women answered the appeal 
of the evangelist to go forward, and 
acknowledged conversion to Chris
tianity. The women were told that 
they are harder to win for, the' cause 
of righteousness than men.

“flu”.

Straight to Hell
: Revx Dr; and Mrs. R. C. Rla grave 

and son, Douglas, of Toronto, 
arrived in the city last night to be 
preserit at the Obsequies 
Blagrjive’s mother. ' the late 
W. N. Ponton.

I say these things to show 
that I have no cast-iron theories on 
the subject of human apparel; but 
the geddess of fashion has set up her 
throne in this country and at the 
sound of the timbrels 
supposed to fall down and worship

you

of Mrs. 
Mrs.

They are liv-we are all out.- those who moved in the high and 
her. Her altars smoke with the sac- respected circles of society, yet de- 
rlflces of the bodies and souls ,ot creed by-thelr own act as far aa they 
ten thousand victims. could privately effect lt, the exterm-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas L. Walters 
left today for" a taip to Minnesota.

young men from 
you welcome the immediate neighborhood left on 

them, I want to tell you, as long as Monday for Chippewa where they 
our young men can live lives of .sin have secured, positions: Jos. Trudeau 
and licentiousness and mothers and Felix Rashotte, Leo*Raehotte, Felix 
daughters will bid them welcome to Lessage and M. Goulah. 
their home, tbfcre is very little hope We were pleased to see Mr. flelix 
for the redemption of young men or Murphy, ot Madoc, In town 
the elevation of man.

I

Mrs. James May, of Picton, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thompson, Charlotte street

ination of the advancing genera
tions, aided on in their horrid crime 
by a lot of infernal quacks with 
whom modern medicine is infested.

When on the last day the Judge

Important Features 1
The mouth of a woman Is an im- 

Text: “Who can find a virttious portant feature. So much has been 
woman? Her price Is far above ru- said of a woman’s mouth that 1

;
I

Person of Miss Mr. Chas. F. Clarke, the well 
known druggist is reported to be to 
a serious condition from illness.

■■■ipiE ■■■pEsIgw
day after his recent severe illness.I
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BE SURE YOU’RE SINS 
WILL FIND YOU OUT

cheat a man In business ahd not su\ 
fer in your character, more than he 
suffers in his pocket?.

Do you think that you can wrong 
an employe in his wages, and you not 
Buffer immeasurably mpre iff what 
you become, than he suiters in what 
he gets? f

Do you think you can wrong a 
man regarding his wife and not have 
a death dealing cancer in your own 
character? Do you think you can 
read an impre book or tell or listen 
to an obscene story, and not breed a 
stinking distemper In. your 
moral nature? Do you think 
you can violate those laws of purity 
that God has written in his word, 
an<J on your heart and in your body, 
and not writhe, in disgusting tumors 
fn your own character?

I/w Never Falls

When his body was taken down, 
they fou*d pinned to the lapel of his 
old faded coat a note. Opening i: 
they read the startling confession 
that It was he. who 28 years before 
had committed that crime by strang
ling the girl in Ohio to death. And in 
his inside pocket they fond a faded 
piece of the girl's calico dress.

The law did not find him out. An
other man was forced to pay the 
penalty of his crime. But for 28 
years his conscience was hard on his 
track. Up and down this land like 
a hounded deer vainly trying te 
flee from a guilty conscience. But it 
hounded him to his death. Though 
you take the wings of the morning 
and dwell In uttermost parts of the 
earth, yon will find your conscience 
and your record there. Vain, vain 
effort to flee from it.

It Will Not Drown

You try to drown it in pleasure 
tint It will not drown. You try to 
forget it • in business but memory 
won’t let yon forget. Vainly you 
flee to the intoxicating bowl, dream
ing that thpre you can drown the 
memory of your sin, but it ever 
haunts you shaking its bony finger 
in your face and reminding you of 
your coming doom.

Oh, men, tor God’s sake, remem
ber that when you sin you will some 
day suffer for it, “Be sure your sin 
will find yoa out."

Oh, God, what dan wash away oùr 
sine? Nothing but the blood of Je
sus. Oh God help us to seek the 
cleansing of that blood tonight.

DEATH CAME SUDDENLY 
TO DAVID J. BRENNAN

< v . *• . x 1 :

Souvenir Gavel 
for Eureka Lodge

Made From Parts of a Fallen Ger- 
man Aeroplane by Brethren of 

the Lodge now at the Front

At the regular peeling of Eureka 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M. last night an 
interesting ceremony todk1 place, be
ing the presentation of 
gavel to the lodge by'Bro. 
Thompson. The gavel was 
strncted by Bros. Harry A. Thomp
son and Wm. G. Wonnacott now 
with the Canadian Army of Occupa
tion in Germany, and was made tjom 
parts of a German aeroplane 
down at the battle of Cambrai.

It is a beautiful piece of work, 
highly polished, made from two 
different colors of wood and finished 
with engraved metal plates at the 
sides showing the names of the 
donors and of the lodge.

Bro. Ernie Thompson, brother of 
Harry, made the presentation and 
gift was fittingly and gratefully 
knowledged by the Worshipful Mas
ter, W. Bro. Morley Day.

Following is the letter accompany
ing the gift,—

n

\ Helpful Sermon on Every Day Subjects From 
the Lbng List ot Evangelist Honeywell’s 

Splendid Addresses.

X

Manager ot H. Corby Distillery Co. a Victim ot 
Heart Disease in Toronto Yesterday.-

y

a souvenir 
Ernie 

con-

own
that Mr. David J. Brennan, manager of Montreal. 

H. Corby Distillery Co. for two and 
a half years, died suddenly of heart 
failure at his .room at the King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, yesterday 
morning. He was in Toronto on 
business in connection with the 
dtetillery. Mr. Brennan had not been 
enjoying good health recently eince 
the news of the death of his son,
Lieut. Philip Brennan, in Norwich 
Hospital,'England, the day after the 
armistice was signed. He is survived 
by hie wife, a daughter and: two 
sons. He formerly made his home in

IText: “Be Sure Your Sin Will Find 
You Out."—Num. XXXII-23.

Daniel Webster being asked what 
was the most fearful and appalling 
thought thpt evdr occurred to him in 
all hkT*
'bought
ndividual responsibility to God." 

Well might that great statesman

,some other church, community, or 
country. Foolishness. Take the 
wings of the morning and fly to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, and 
there will be snre to be somebody to 

Hto, instantly replied: “The say: "How did you settle that scrape 
ortay private, personal and you were tn when I knew you be

fore?” Escape from your sin is im
possible.

At the close of the Civil War, 
young soldier committed murder 
near Keokuk, Iowa, He fled V the 

our I country and no trace of him could be

Mr. Brennan came to Corbyvllle 
from Montreal. He was well known 
to Belleville and has made many 
friends during -his short stay 
here. shot

TJie remains are being brought by 
No. 14 G.T.R. train to Trenton and 
thence shipped to Picton for burial. 
Mr. W. J. Hume, of Corbyville is 
accompanying the body.

Deceased was a prominent member 
of the Knights of Columbus, belong
ing to Dominion Council, Montreal. 
He was 47 years of age.

Wherever else the law may ;eem 
to fail .here it absolutely never
fails. A man’s sin; a woman’s sin, 
always finds them out in their char
acter^ in what they themselves be-

remble when he remembered that 
tie must appear alone before that 
tribunal, whose judge is so* exact 
bat he counts the hairs on

heads, and minute in His judgment, found. Diligent search was made for 
• hat our fleeting imaginations enter (him for a year but all in vain. At last

it was abandoned as hopeless. He 
Were it posible we would nation- had 8°ne to the southern part 

alize our responsibilities. There is à'Missouri and lived there under an 
feeling of security in numbers. We j a®sumed/ name. He married a young 
feel safer when in calling distance ^adT- They reared a beautiful family, 
of some one.- Men become strangely I They were respected by all that 
brave and strong when associated to- ;knew them. He was an honorable

citizen and a faithful member of the
church Thirty-seven years after that go much of what he would like to 
crime was committed he made appli- have true as what isreally true, 
cation for a pension. It became ne- There is no question that our sins 
cessary tor him to tell his company find us out ,in our chidren. Let a 
and also his name under which hetman be a drinking man, for ex- 
was enisled. The publication of it ample. He may not.be a very hard 
drew the attention of the Iowa in- drinker, but there is almost sure to 
thoritiee. They had him arrested, be a curse upon his children. It is 
prosecuted and sent to the state more- than likely that some one of 
penitentiary. Later Governor Cum* his sons will be a drunkard. I re
tains pardoned him. For thirty-seven 
years he was pursued by sin and at 
last it found him out and he -aid the

a

come.
Your sin will find you out to your 

children. That is one of the most 
awful things about sin, its curse 
falls not only upon us but upon our 
children also. '

God does visit the iniquities of the 
fathers upon the children. You may 
complain about it as much as yon 
like, but it is an unquestionable 
fact, and a wise man does not think

ac-into the account.

TRIED TO ESCAPE 
PAYING POLL TAX

of

France, Nov. 28th, 1918. 
To the Worshipful Master, Officers 

and Members of Fureka Lodge,
z No. 283, G.R.C., A. F. and A M.. 

Brethren,—
Under separate cover we are send

ing to the Lodge a souvenir present 
(in the form of a Worshipful 
ter’s Gavel), mader on the battlefield 
by Brother Wonnacott and myself.

The materials were taken from 
German aeroplane, which was shot 
down on our side ot the line at tÿe 
battle of Cambrai. The wpod being 
from the propeller and the metal 
fronf the engine.

Hoping before long Ve will both 
have the pleasure ot relating to you 
some of ,eur experiences since com-' 
ing to France, and wisffing the Lodge 
every success, we are,

Tours fraternally,
! ' H. A. Thompson,

Wm. G. Wonnacott.

getter. Monmouth weakened, only 
when bereft of his battalions. There
is only one Winkelrled among a 
hundred million of men There is a 
vast difference between the heroism 
of combined protestantism, and the 
heroism of the lionlike Luther, -doing 
battle single handed with the great
est dragon the world has ever pro
duced.

Three Young Stogie Men Have to 
Pay Three Dollars Costs Each Be
sides Poll Tax—Test Cases in 
Police Court. ,

tax, hut three dollars costs Inside of 
thirty days. In default of paymént 
the hoys will ascend the stairway th 
the castle on the hill for 30 days 
enforced residence.

An interesting point came up when 
a young man claimed he was not 
working in Belleville. He had not 
worked in Belleville for ten months 
or more, having been engaged until 
two months and a half ago at the 
Trenton munition wçrks. He had 
no settled home in Trenton and 
latterly has been in Belleville. He 
does not pay poll tax in Trenton. 
The magistrate said: “If this is your 
home, here's where you pay your 
•poll tax, whether you work out of 
town four months or a longer 
period.”

If other young men In Belleville do 
not pay their poll tax for 1918, 
they will be brought to court. To
day's cases were test oases.

Mas-ith.kah

Quite a number attended the sale 
at Mr. Frank Casey’s on Wednesday 
last.

aDelinquents who did not pay their 
poll tpx received a lesson in Belle
ville police court this morning. 
Four of Belleville's young sons, un
married of course, were hailed be
fore Magistrate Masson by Tax 
Collector J. M. Farley, on behalf of, 
the municipality. One of the hoirs 
proved he wae under the age of 21 
years and therefore not liable, 
although City Assessor J. A. Kerr, 
said the jad looked to he over 
twenty one and , when he saw him, 
he had a couple of day’s growth ot 
besrd, making him look, older 

The other three young gentlemen 
were ordtered by the Magistrate each 
to pay not only the five dollars poll

The W.MS., held a thanksgiving 
tea at the home of Mr. A. Martin on

Terrifying Thought member a man who was a constant 
but moderate drinker. He had 
three sons. I don’t think that man 
was ever drunk, in his life. Indeed 
he despised a drunkard. But he 
laughed at total abstainers. Each 
of his three sons became drunkards.

The liquor Dealer, i v
Take the liquor dealer. Hià sin is 

almost sure to fled him out in hie 
children. A friend of mine, with very 
wide experience says he has never 
known a man in the liquor business 
where the curse sooner or later, did 
not strike in his own home. The sin 
of the adulterer will find him but in 
his own children. Let him take heed 
regarding his daughter. A * very 
prominent man in the east, an ex
cellent man In many respects, was 
led into this sin. Very few knew it. 
His wife knew of it and freely for
gave- him. But his sin found him 
out in his own family. His own 
daughter, tell pray to an infamous 
scoundrel, and today is living a life 
of shame.

Oh men and women who are con
templating some sinful act tonight, 
beware lest you bring a curse upon 
your own household. It looks at
tractive tonight. It seems as if-it 
would pay, but it won’t “Be sure 
your sin will find you out.”

Again your sin will find you ont 
in your conscience. From whomever 
else you can hide your sin, you can
not hide it from yourself. And you 
are so constructed in the mercy of 
God that to knew you are, a sinner 

-means self-condemnation and ag
ony. Oh, how many of you are 
suffering tonight untold agon'-a 
from the bitter consciousness of 
sins no one knows anything about 
but yourself. No physical torments 
of a» accusing conscience. Ân ac
cusing conscience means hell on 
earth. No earthly prosperity, no hu
man love, no mirth nqr music, not

The thought of standing alone at 
the judgment,'terrifies us. If we 
could be judged by communities’, or 
states, or nations, if a general aver
age would do. If we could' be 
lumped in, so to speak; we would 
not dread it so much; but to be tak
en singly and alone, our hearts fll^ 
with awful apprehensions and with 
nameless terrors.

We can. think, in a general way, of 
a future judgment, with unconcern. 
We can think of other people being 
arraigned without any tear of heart. 
But when a voice out of heaven 
speaks our Individual name and says 
—“This night thy soul shall be re
quired of thee," the whole 
changes tod we cover ourselves with 
the sack cloth and ashes.

A murder in Israel was a dreadful 
thing. The Israelites believed that 
blood shed by violence, cried out to 
heaven tor vengeance- Even indirect
ly to bring about the death of a man, 
was considered a dreadful thing. But 
when the prophet Nathan said to 
David, who had brought about Uri
ah's death: "Thou are the man, thou 
art the'murderer," David must have 
turned ashen pale.

Little wonder he broke forth in 
the language of the fifty-first Psalm, 
one of the most pathetic wails that 
ever issued from a human heart.

Tuesday evening which proved to be 
a success. A good program was giv
en xand refreshments served. Col
lection over nine dollars.

^Mrs. Jas. Huffman entertaiffSd a 
party of young married couples on 
Thursday evening last and a very 
pleasant time was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Yorke, Miss 
Nellie, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hod- 
gen spent Sunday atrMr. Chas. TEub- 
bel’s.

penalty tor his crime.

Bound to Suffer
iSYou can’t escape it. Yon are 

bound to suffer by that sin. It is 
siire that if a man puts his hand in 
the fire he will be burned. It is ab
solutely sure that if a man sins he 
will suffer for it, and suffer for each 
individual sin he commits.

You may escape the law, you can
not escape the oonscienceness àf your 
own sins. You may escape the 
laws of men, yon cannot escape the 
laws of God. No man can hide where 
his sin will not find him.

Men’s sins find them out in their 
own bodies. When a man does not 
pay the penalty for his sin before 
human courts, he pays for it in a

-

Cannifton Welcomes 
Returned Soldiers

Mr.Xand Mrs. A. Parks, Plainfield, 
visited on Sunday at Mr. A. Shef
field’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke and MW. 
and Mrs. H. Wallace spent Sunday 
evening at Mr. W. Clare’s.

Mrs. Jno. Hutchinson has return
ed home after attending the funeral 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Dean, near 
Madoc. Mrs. Dean leaves à family 
of young children, one little girl hav
ing preceded her to the tomb a week 
or two previous.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Leavens and 
Mrs. Rob McLaughlin, of Ingle, spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. J. F. Yorke’s.

Miss Mabel McLaren and Miss' 
Marjorie Sherman, of Melrose, Mies 
Cecil Balcanquel and Miss Nellie 
Yorke visited on Tuesday at Mr. 
Wm. Hodgens’. .

A sleigh-load of people attended 
the Honeywell meetings on Friday 
evening. ;

»

The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Cannifton section of Thnrlow 
Thursday night gave a welcome to 
the returned soldiers who enlisted 
from around Cannifton. A bountiful 
banquet was furnished in the Orange 
Hall dining room after which the 
people went to the church, which 

overawing, and the 
enthusiasm was unbounded. Col. E , 
D. O’Flynn acted as chairman. The 
pastdr introduced each of , the return
ed boys, giving a short history of 
his achievements. A pleasing feature 

i of the evening was the presence of 
two veterans of the Fenian Raid, Mr. 
Scott and Ridley Palmer, who

Questions and Answers re
“War Service Gratuity”

scene

Îcourt jrhere- there is no possibility 
of Bribery, the court of physical re
tribution, for moral offences. Not 
only do certain diseases follow in 
the train of certain sins, but in a 
general way there is the most inti
mate connection between morality 
»nd health All sins have physical 
conseqences.

i i—a
Q. What is a war service grat- pendents have been receiving separ

ation allowance?
was filled to

uity?
A. If the monthly pay and allow

ance is less than f 100, he is given 
$100 a month as gratuity. Part of 
the gratuity, equal to separation al
lowance, will be paid .directly to the 
dependents entitled to it. If th« 
monthly pay and allowances for
man without dependents amounts to alao lntroduced- Mr- Palmer had . 
less than $70 a month, he will re- four 80na OTerseas- °“e was killed, 
ceive $70 a month. An ™tere8ting program was give1»

Q. What to the smallest gratuity conslstin8 ot vocal and instrumental
music, in which Mrs. (Col.) A. P. 
Allen, Mrs. Ada Lingham Wagner 
and Mr. Beach took part. By request 
Mrs. Allen sang "In Flanders Fields" ' 
at the dose of the entertainment. W.
C. Mikel, K.C. gave an address in 
which he referred to the noble work 
done by “Our Boys, 
vf them. Let us make them proud ot 
us. The mystic chords of 
stretching,from every battlefield and 
hero’s grave will thrill every heart 
In the Empire. We have beaten the 
Hun but a greater peril threatens. 

Far-seeing men, are 
warning us agaipst the peril as the-, 
did in case of the Hun. We paid 
litUe attention now to Bo!s».vJki.
We should prepare before It to too 
late. The farmer has most to lose 
by Bolshevik!.’’ He said, Cannifton 
may yet be included in a greV city.
In the growth that to coming In Ca
nada, Cannifton may yet be a part 
of a great city. There to room for 
another great city between Toronto 
and Montreal. No part ot that terri
tory te aS' well adapted as this lo
cality. Toronto stretchee

A. It is a grant of money made 
by the Dominlqn Government to ev
ery soldier discharged from the Can- :
adian army?

Q. What is the idea of giving the 
men a gratuity?

A. 'After signing the armistice it 
was thought advisable to change the 
method of giving soldiers post dis
charge pay. _

Q. Has the war gratuity got any
thing to do with post discharge pay? given?

A. Nothing whatever. It takes A. Every gratuity given will am- 
the place ot what„ was called post ount to at least one month’s pay and 
discharge pay prior to the signing of allowances, 
the armistice.

Q. What to the reason tor giving paid?, 
the soldiers a grant?

A. So that every man will have 
enough money “to tide him. over” 
the time between his discharge from 
the, army and the time he gets a job.

the war gratuity the same 
amount ot money as post discharge 
pay? L

The suffering ' con
sequent upon some sins is hot so 
immediate or so marked as the phy
sical consequent upon a few well 
knoWh vices, but it is none the less 
true that every sin has physical don- 

The man who sins will 
suffer tor it in his body. His sin 1s 
bound to find him out. Scarcely a 
week passes that I do not meet soxqe 
one suffering from some 
evil that to simply the 
of his own sin. Young men see others 
suffering the terrible 
of transgressing God's law, yet go 
right on as an ox to the slaughter. 
They fancy that they wil be 
ception. ,

There are no exceptions t6 
steal laws. Any action that is 
natural or immoral is bound 
visited with penalty. Why 
men with broken bodies and shat
tered intellects? Violation ot God’s 
law—their sin has found them

werea

1
Will Find You Out. sequences.

“Be sure your sin will find you 
out”, haunts every page of Holy 
Writ. Escape from your sins is abso
lutely impoesible. Jonah tried it, but 
failed. The winds knew him and buf
feted his ship. The waves knew him 
and opened their mouths to swal
low him, ship and all. The ship’s 
crew last recognized him, and horror 
stricken, flung him overboard.

The Leviathan knew him, and was 
on hand, as God’s special agent to 
administer to him an unparalleled 
chastisement. Escape was impos
able. Kind David tried it but fail
ed. Once he simulated insanity to 
hoodwink his foes. Again he tried to 
throw off 
Uriah’s murder.

1The Discharged Soldier
physical

:consequence dler to the duty and the privilege of 
the Government.

Every man does not receive a 
tifleate of perfect health with 
discharge papers. Many are liable at 
any time to have a recurrence of the 
illness or wounds which put him out 
of action.. The Government has fore
seen these possibilities and has pro
vided against any danger of these 
men; who have served their country 
well, being taken with illness, thus 
disabled to keep up with their bro
thers in th race tor livelihood.

All that is required when an ex
soldier or sailor is ill from the ef
fects ot his war experiences is to in
form the medical officer of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- 
lishment, and he will receive treat
ment free of charge. If his financial 
position to such that he cannot pro
vide for his family during his ill
ness, the Government will grant such 
allowances as will enable his family 
to live.

Q. When is the money to be

A. Men who already have been 
discharged will be given the grat
uity to which they are entitled, less 
eny post discharge pay they have re
ceived, after Feb. 1, 1919.

Q. That means that any post dis
charge pay already received will be 
deducted from the amount of the 
gratuity?

A. Certainly.
Q. If there is any “kick’ about 

the amount paid to a soldier, what 
does he have to do to have it adjust-

t/i
consequences cer-

bis We are proud

an ex- iremory !

Phy-
un. revelry, nor fun, nor intoxication, 

to be can dispel Its clouds, nor assuage the 
agony of its ever gnawing teeth.

The memory of his sin caused 
Herod to turn ashen paie as he 
dreamt about the murdered John

1Q. Is

i
Bolshevik!.so many A. _ No, it to larger.

Q. Does it iitelude back pay or 
pension- or clothing allowance to 
which a man may be entitled?

A. No. It to gjyen ever and 
above any allowances mentioned.

Q. Does the gratuity go to every 
Who has served at the front?

A. ' It will be given to every man 
who served at-jhe front whether he 
was discharged before or after the 
armistice. Those who were on ac- 
tive service at the date of the sign
ing ot the armistice, Nov; 11th, 1918, 
will also receive the new gratuity.

Q. If a man was discharged prior 
to, the signing ot armistice and did 
not serve at the front, does he get the 
gratuity?

A. No. He will be entitled only 
to post discharge pay. But all sol
diers discharged after Nov. 11, 1918, 
win receive the gratuity.

bl
the cloak ot guilt for 

With a breaking 
heart and a bleeding conscience, he 
would be happy and gay. He would 
fioe from his licentious, adulterous 
murderous, hypocritical self.

out.
Why so many broken down women? ithe Baptist risen-frtrm-the dead. The 
Violation of God’s law your sins are memolT of hie sta caused Belehazzar 
finding you out.

1
:

ed? ■to trouble as he watched the armless 
hand trace out his doom upon the 
wall.

A. Application for an adjustment 
must be made to the paymaster ot 
the district from which the soldier 
was discharged. ‘x ‘

Q. Must the application be made 
in writing?

A. Yes.
may be obtained 
headquarters of each district, from 
district and unit < 
from 
units.

Q. What about men who are still 
in the service?

A. They will receive their first 
month’s gratuity immediately upon 
their discharge.

Q. What about the men whe are 
in the care of the Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment? z

manMay Be Hereditary,But
escape was impossible. At every turn 
by day and night alike some Nathan
was reeding his soul by saying: __
"Thou are the man.”

-inYFie*Of course, disease may be heredi
tary, or the result ot accident or 

n .. ... misfortune, but nevertheless medical
seducer ot Bathsheha, Vou lus lÏTJJZl It Z ^

band'üTh T*™ ** ^ today ls ^e caïse^of sin
hand Uriah, thou conscienceless hy- It ia slmply manrelou8- if
poertte, masquerading in the spotless only stndy it, the many ways
livery of priest and king, and yet nimnio , . 7 ay8’a ’ * ! simple, some intricate, some direct
.. 17 heart how canst and some indirect, in which our-sins:arr, he/eath 0f TUre **>***** ^ and 6nd U! l i! 
you so richly deserve and the hell own bodies. .
that yawns even now to swallow you 
up? No wonder he wrote such peni
tent Psalms. It te a wonder he re
frained from taking hia own life.

He could not escape hto sins, 
could not get away from his 
record and guilt.

Hounded Judas
The memory ot his son hounded 

the traitor Judas to his death. And 
memory of your sin will somç day 

and fil’ your soul with a terror as ter
rible as hell itself and hound you to 
your doom.

:s
h;:The forms necessary 

at the military over a dis
tance that would extend from Tren- 

paymasters, and ton t0 neap Shannonvllle and back 
officers commanding militia | ^ far as Corbyvffle, If w? apply the

same methods that other'growlng 
places, apply together the same push 
we can make this a great city. This 
will afford work for

1
If there to no officer in the immed ' 

late vicinity, and the case is urgent, 
any physician maybe called, and as 
soon as possible afterwards the De
partment ihust be notified. Then the

tried and ca8e w11- be looked lnt°. and bills 
paid. Of course, the Department 

waa should be notified early as it would 
be impossible to pay all bills

Twenty-eight years ago a young 
woman in a little Ohio t -wn 
strangled to death with a rope twist
ed out of a strip of calico torn from 
her A >-4ung man was arrest-'

Man,-if you are contemplating sin, ed for the crime. He 
just stop #*nd think of this

some
was

i
our returned 

soldiers and we can then keep with 
us those heroes who earned undying 
fame at St. Julien, Ypres, Lange- 
marck, Givenchy, Festubert, the 
Somme, Vlmy Ridge, Passchendaele 
and elsewhere.

was ■Ia mo- all the circumstances evidently point- 
ment: “Be sure your sin will find ed so strongly to' him that he 
you out.” If nowhere else, In that [ found guilty and condemned to
body of yours.- For every sin you hung. He stoutly proclaimed his in- tracted vlthout its knowledge 
commit, you wtil in some measure ' nocence. On the ecaffold he dbclared sPeclal care ot Patients has been 
pay a physical penalty. |With hto dyjng breath that he did not prov,ded for ,n a11 large ho^itala

Then sin finds ns out in our char- do the deed. But he paid the penalty Sanatorium8 for 681-6 °f the tubereu- 
acter. For every sin you commit you of that crime. ‘ 1er soldier have also been establteh-
will suffer In character. Every sin j Only three or four months ago, 
breeds a moral ulcer A festering a man over 69 yeans of age employ- 

Th ou sands multiplied by thousands body is not so bad as a festering ed as a farm hand in North Dakota 
rail here. character. You can’t tell a lie but went down to the banks of a little

They get Into trouble, and tmag- what your moral blood is poisoned stream, and committed suicide by 
ine that they can settle ft by going by it, and ydur moral constitution hanging himself from the limb of a 
away, by becoming identified with undermined. Do you think you can'tree 

y ; > I

.Q. How much money does each 
man get as a gratuity ?.

A. The. amount te graded. It a
man has served overseas tor three A, - They will get their gratuity 
years or more he to given a gratuity a, goon as they cease to receive full 
equal to six months’, pay and allow- pay and allowances, 
ances. The man who has served in q. i„ the amount Ot the gratuity 
Canad» only te given three months’ equal to that paid by other nations 
pay and allowances whose soldiers served at the front’

It is graded down to one month’s A. The amount paid to every 
pay and Allowances according to Canadian soldier to larger than that 
length ot service and where the sol- paid to any soldier of any other nî- 
dier served. tion which had men on the firing

Q. What about a man whose de- line.

con-beHe
past

They fought for your altars and 
your fires.

They fought tor the green graves ot 
your sires,

God and your native

Escape Impossible

Escape from sin te absolutely lm-
possible

ed. "IThis is humane and good business.

There may be other corn 
but Holloway's Corn Cure stands at 
the. head of the liât so tar aa results
are concerned.

Sweet andSX. E’xiS't'Zs:
work surely and promptly.Z
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SEVERAL HUNDRED CAME 
7 FORWARD LAST NIGHT

been betrayed, but he scorned to much like sin. I am preaching 
complain. Having bitterly remarked: men and women here tonight 
“If you have not plowed with my are bound in every faculty of your
heifer, ye had not found out my mind and atribnte of your soul,
riddle, he proceeded to find the Oh, the binding nature of sin. 
means of paying the forfeit at the There are boys and young men in 
expense of the Philistines. this town who have been bosspd by

He went down to Ashketon, slew their passions until manhood is all
thirty of them and taking the- dead gone. Oh, the binding nature of sin.
men a suits went back and paid A crowd of young people were 
wth them his forfeit to the Philis- walking out one afternoon when one 
tln®s- .. , , , , of the young men saw a huge rattle-

Samaon then, left town without snake lying in a corner of the fence.
He SimP,y He sliPPed UP and quickly seized 

left his wife in disgust. the monster by the neck, holding
be Y? f man *° nurse him tightly and waving towards the 

1.at.er takJng « Peace offer- party-of young people, said "You 
1”! T ^ ^ t>6tter aU run. I am going to put him

*7h.al Wa2 you.” “Throw him down, George,
astonishment to find that her father he wlll blte you>- cried a yonng lady

LSlon hwentWaLtt° TtZ' aoo ‘‘0h’ not afraid of him,” said 
Samson went ont, caught 300 George. “I could squeeze his head

*led firebrands to their off. Look at me." He then began 
tails and send them through their shaking the reptile till it was to a 
corn fields burning up their crops, furious
But not qunqfe satisfied with his re- black, dancing eyes, his quivering 
£?ngehe fell in with an army of forked tongue. His bodly was riggling 
Philistines and smote them hip and for freedom. While George’s hold 
thigh leaving them deed In heaps was steadily weakening, the snake 

Later Samson made the acquant- 
ance of Delilah, the woman who 
worked his,ruin. The mean, increas
ing efforts she made to discover the 
secret of his strength were at last 
successful.

She got him ty> sleep wth hfs 
head on her lap, and then called in 
a barber and had his seven locks 
shaven off. Then he was seized and 
bound by the Philistines, his eyes 
were put out. and he was consigned 
to the prison house to grind.

Oh, the mighty power of woman 
for either good or evil! Few indeed 
are those men who can sandl before 
the flattery and bewitcbery bf a 
beautiful and cunning wonjan. Oh! 
the reckoning awaiting woman at the 
bar of God, for her influence over 
man.

1X Modem Drama 
of Naturalism
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“The Best Yet”, Service Most Successful— 

Excellent Address and Musical Service.
It may be that dramatic art and 

literature will never- meet on the 
stage again, or some day an artist 
may arise to give dramatic and 
literary expression to all the myriad 
vetoes of nature, declared Prof. W. 
E. McNiel, of 'Queen’s University, 
speaking at the Women’s Canadian 
Club at the Belleville High School 
last evening. His theme was “The 
Modern Drama" and the address

■

É*
• Last night was students’ night at 
I Bridge St. church;Albert College at

tended in a body; the B.H.S. came 
in. large numbers and small children 
were also welcome to join in the 
service.

, Evangelist Honeywell gave a very 
fine address to the younfc, people 
which was received with the utmost 
attention possible, and will un
doubtedly prove a great benefit to 
those whose future lies, unrevealed, 
before thém. At the invitation for

hangs upon matrimonial engage
ments, they would pause ’ before 
rushing irito them. Remember it is 
possible to many but there is no 
room for repentance and honorable 
change afterward».

Samson’s father and mother knew 
they might as well whistle to a 
milestone as say “no*- to their son, 
for he was bent upon having thé 
woman, and they might as well 
“giye in’’ as parents j generally have 
to do. ! ;

So they went down to Timnath to 
make preparations for the wedding. 
Samson went down later. He went 
down full bang; he was not 
particular about keeping to the high
way, it was just as easy for him to 
go over hedge and ditch. ~ • 

He digressed from the road into 
the vineyards; probably to eat 
grapes, Matthew Henry thinks, for
getting that the fruit of the wine 
was forbidden in any form. Another 
writer, more poetically conjectures 
that he stepped aside to gain, the 
pleasure of lonely thought. He had 
not gone far before he met a young 
lion, not -a whelp, but a lion just 
arrived at the maturity of its- 
growth; one of the worst - things, 

leader, gave a very fine solo in his we are told, that travellers cim come 
usual perfectly finished style, which 
impressed the audience very much.
The audience entered heartily into 
the songs and enjoyed them very

!
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>ft We are showing some Special Shoe Bargains in 
| the following lines:
\ Women’s Patent Button Queen Quality,—Beg. $4 to 26 

for 22.98.

j Women’s Gun Metal Button and Lace,—Beg. 25 and 26 
for $2*98#

Women’s Patent Lace and Button, odd sizes,—Beg. 24 
for 22.49.

lien’s Gun Metal Lace and Button,—Beg. 24 for 22.75. 

Men’s “Geo. A. Slater” Gun Metal and Kid Button; also 
Men’s Patent Lace,—Beg. 25 and 26 for 24.50. 
SEE OUB WINDOW DISPLAY

!
ftwas

one.of the finest studies ever present
ed to a Belleville audience. Prof. 
McNeil,.in a short introduction to 
hie subject, said that two and a half 
million people meet at night in the 
theatres of North America Three' 
great influences have moulded the 
English* drama—democracy, science 
and realism. This change is notice
able in the style of acting, in the use 
of prose as the medium of ex

rage. You could see his ft

ftftftwas slowly but surely crawling 
through his hand. George saw what 
was coming, but ala»! too late. He 
called for help, but he snake had 
already thrown his tail around 
George’s arm and turning his vicious 

he plunged his venomous 
fangs into the boy’s body ànd he was 
soon dead.

ftN

those who wished to lead the Christ 
life, hupdireds immediately came 
forward and took the courageous 
stand. All the seats on the north 
side were vacated but would not con
tain the vast army cf converts. A 
short after-service was held for these 
at which they signed cards for re
ference purposes.

The music was bright and in
spiring. A large choir with many 
young people making a fine ad
dition to it. Mr. Tovey, the popular

—R. W. Adams, 
Insurance, Muni 
and Real Esta 
censes issued. OJ 
St. Phone 868.

head,

Oh, what a true picture of sin. I pression, in staging and) costume,
have seen the young man of today «_ __ _________take the pack of cards and play with in J?ot and characterization, 
them. “Oh, I’ll never make a gam- The strictly modern drama dates 
bier,” they say, but alas! they’do I from 1860. Prof. McNeil examined
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Vermilyea & Sonhave seen them take the sparkling 
wine-cup and sip it. Mother has said 
“My boy, that serpent will bite you” 
"Oh,, mother. I’ll never make a 
drunkard,” but I have seen them 
buried in drunkard’s graves, and to
night they are in drunkards’ hells. I 
have seep a young girl toy with the 
dance and declare it would never 
hurt her, and I have seen her mother 
bowed down in sorrow to the grave 
Oh, the old serpent of hell, how he 
binds our precious hoys audl girls, 
cur young men and our young wo
men, our husbands and fathers with 
fetters of galling brass. Oh the bind
ing, nature of sin.

À poor man who had just been 
liberated from the penitentiary, af
ter serving his sentence, met a boy 
with a cage of birds for sale. He 
bought them and, opening the cage 
doorx he let each little bird 
away.' The astonished boy said, “Mr. 
what made yorç pay for them and 
then turn them loose? “My boy,” 
he said, “if you had been in jail as 
long as I have and had suffered what 
I have, yon would! nbt ask me why I 
let those little birds go free.”

Oh friends, Jesus looks lovingly, 
tenderly toward you tonight to your 
prison house of sin. Only let Him 
and He Will open the door to ever
lasting joy where you can sing:
Now, I am from bondage free,

Every bond is riven,
Jesus makes me free," indeed,

Just as free as Heaven.

’Tis.a glorious liberty,
Oh,’ the wondrous story,

I once was bound but now am free, 
Glory, glory, glory.

a number of plays, to show the 
growtti of naturalism. Robertson in 
“Caste” was insincere in fcis at
titude towards life but his characters 
were drawn from life

Henry Arthur Jones’ “Saints and 
Sinners” is a social satire, but he 
was also insincere, introducing melo
dramatic incidents which over
whelmed the satire,

“The Second Mrs Tangueray,” 
by Sir Arthur W. Pinero was. an 
immense step forward, ' but the 
dramatist falls short in, aftër 
having created an interesting situa
tion, sacrificing everything for 
theatrical effect. *

Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian, in
troduced moral ideas, asserting the 
value of the individual, attacking 
compromise. Ibsen exemplifies the 
false good1 .of extremes. He had not 
an ideal that is not extreme tending 
to wreck the whole social order.

George Bernard Shaw’s dramas 
do everything to gather a crowd. 
Shaw does not expect you to believe 
all he says, but he expects something 
to stick to show the world Is wrong. 
He i is witty and brilliant but shows 
no real study of life, his dramas 
are insincere and extravagant. He 
shows that plots are not necessary. I 

John Galsworthy, copies nature I 
uses no horseplay and no ex-1 
travagance of character. He is 
obsessed with one idea—that in the 
tangled affairs of this world, it is 
hard for the Individual to secure 
justice and happiness. No remedy is 
possible for the ills of life, is bis 
dictum. Is this great drama? As far 
as it is sincere, it is good drama. But 
the public won’t go to see hie plays. 
The modern naturalistic drama has

Ii
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“Store of Quality and Service” — Phone 187' \
I am glad to throw beside this 

across. An old Hen, after he has had “lewd woman of the baser sort,” the 
his dinner you may attempt to pass, gentle modest Ruths and Esthers of 
but a young lion is like a fellow who the Bible and of life which exempli- 

|has taken a few lessons in boxing fy woman’s power for good, 
and thinking toe knows everything And now from this sory pf the 

much under the happy leadership of about the manly art will tackle any- nfe 0f Samson, with its strength ov-
thing from a weasel to a jumbo, ershadowed by its weakness there 
And so the young lion came on are some mighty practical lessons 
Samson with a roar like thunder. which should come home with power 

I d<r not wonder at the Irishman to the hearts of all.
SAMSON ! saying— *1 would' not like to meet a They mav all he gathered

Text—“And she said, the gentleman like that coming along summed up in this one Sentence —
Philistines be upon thee, Samson. | afttoer me.” The awful blinding, binding,
Andl he a/woke out of his sleep ' and j It was a young lion that roared on grinding power of sin. 
said, I will go out as at other times Samson. But tie Spirit of God came . Oh the Blinding Nature of Sin 
before, and shake myself. And he. upon the weaponless hero, and “Bt the Philistines took him and 
wist not that the Lord was depart- ' seizing the strong beast by the fore- put out his eyes.” Sin is unexplain
ed from him. But he Philistines took ! quarters, he rent him asunder as able, 
him opt and fiut out his eyes, and easily as if he had been a kitten, and 
brought him down to Gaza, and j then went on to the wedding, 
bound him with fetters of brass; j The contract cf bethrothal was en- 
and toe did grind in the prison tered into, and then as was and is 
house.” Judges XVI-20 & 21. | still the custom of those countrie.8,

There is no judge in Israel whose an interval of a vear was allowed to 
history Is so fully given as that of elapse between the bethrothal and 
Samson. Had Samson’s character the wedding.
been equal to hie gifts, physical and Twelve menthe afterwards, Sam- 
mental, had he wrought out the son went down to Timnath again to 
possibilities of 'his dlestlny, there celebrate the nuptials. On ihe way 
is no knowing to what greatness he curiosity prompted him to turn 
might have attained: As it is, he per- aside to see whether any trace re
formed some of the most astonishing mained of his old! friend the lion, 
feats of individual prowess that the To his astonishment, he found in the 
world ever witnessed. * carcass of the animal one of the

He was greatly honored in having grandest hives of (honey, 
some of his history given before his I would say to my young friends 
With, and tn being chosen of the if ever you kill a lion, call afeain 
Lord to begin to deliver Israel out about twelve months afterwards and 
of the hands of the Philistines. I you will find that the carcass is full 

When Samson arrived at years of of honey. If you have an enemy kill 
maturity, he went down to Timnath, him with kindness, overcome him 
a frontier town of the Philistines, with love and in about twelve 
situated in Mount Ephrem, not far month’s time you will find that he 
from the seà. , has become one of your fastest

At Timnath Samson , was love- friends, 
smitten. He fell in love witty a I If a man kills sin, holiness will 
beauty belonging to the Philistines. ; increase ; if a man crucifies the 
No ; daughter of his own people ! flesh and mortifies what is evil, he 
engaged his attention at any time, j will grow strong in the Lord of 

As eoon as he was smitten by this hosts and in his mighty power. Kill 
woman, he went and consulted his the lion and you will find honey in 
father and mother, and you young tho carcass, 
people would! do well to take a leaf I 
out of his book in this respect.

To consult your father and mother 
is the very best thing you can -do; 
for father and mpther not only knew 
something about matrimony before 
you were born, but there is so one 
will stick by you so well and help 

■ you so much as they. Do not give 
them the go-by!

When Samson told his father and 
mother of his choice, they opened today, 
their eyes in amazement. They ask
ed in astonishment. “Is there never 
a woman among the daughers of 
thy brethren, er among all my 
people, that thou goest to take a 
wife of the uncercnmcised 
Philistines?”

But Samson replied. “Gelt her for 
me; for she pleaseth me well.”

Here Samson got wrong. He 
acted contrary to the wish of his 
parents and the law of his God; he 
acted contrary to duty and reason 
and religion; hie creed and his con
science; his vow and) his interest; all 
had to give way to this one thing—
“She is right in my eyes, She 
pleaseth me well.”

More of nature than . of grace, 
more of passion than of principle 
was in it. “She is right in my eyes.
She pleaseth me well.” This is 
supposed to be a sufficient reason 
now, as in the past, to justify 
either man or woman in their ran
dom choice of wife or husband.

"Thou hast no fault, or I no fault 
can spy; Thou are all beauty, or all 
blindness I.”

What infinite harm there has
been done by ungodly marriages! , ---- . —. - -
This was the crowning sin of the ®ater came forth meat, and out of money.
old world. tde strong came ferth sweetness.” ____

Some of the wisest, greatest and . c°ulfl not solve it and I b®d,_ but this mother caught
grandest men in creation have 8hou,d have given it up like honest 
made the biggest blunders and, ?]en but ln8tead they pleaded 
bungles in the matrimonial line. IVs you°£ bride to find it out 

"It often occurs, though it be not , ®m' steadfast! refused. At
the rulet I ‘a8* they said—, ‘If yo don’t find it

That a clever man takes for a j0 , we 8ball set fire to the house.”
companion a fool 1 on*y wieh she had told their

At first it seems strange, though threat to Samson. He would have 
it can’t he_ denied shown them fire where they did net

That the sage and the goose are eiPect to see it. They would have 
closely allied.” found fire In all parts of their cor-

Whatever you do, don’t be un- Poration. 
equally yoked. Don’t have to go But instead of telling her bus- 
through life with a long trace and a band, she tried to get the secret- 
short one, for all the blacksmiths ;from him. Her teaçs and pleadings 
in God’s world cannot riiake them prevailed. Sameon could slay a lion 
equal. hut could not stand out against a

“She pleaseth me well” is a ! woman’s tears. He disclosed to her 
poor reason for marriage. Beauty the secret of his puzzle. In turn she 
soon fades; accomplishments soon told it to the Philistines. When the
lose their attractions; oneness of time was up they came and said 
heart and sentiment are of far “Do you know anything stronger 
greater importance. than a lion? Have you tasted any-

If men a*d women did but feel ' thing sweeter then honey?” 
how much the whole future life Samson saw at once that he had
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♦ compel brief recognition from the 
pretentiously ignorant by means o£ 
physical contortions that are much 

= easier to,master than acting.
Of many of these who pick their 

way along the easy trails we hear 
it said that “they get away with It.” 
So does the burglar with the family 
plate. But the end is the same In 
every case.
obscurity; the thief dies In the pris- 

The death of Karl Liebknecht, lead on hospital.—New York Herald, 
er of the Spartacans, while trying tt 
escape the fury of a Berlin mob, 
probably ends the terror for the Ger
man capital. Liebknecht had been
leading his band of extremists to F- s- EIford, superintendent of the 
ruthless killing as he endeavored to 
replace the Ebert government with a 
Bolshevik administration. He 
ished after the manner he had de,- 
creed for all those antagonistic to his 
political views and acts. In spite of 
this, however, the world will, we 
think, he inclined to forgive Lieb- 

’, knecht much. His was another
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! LIEBKNECHT The faker passes intofly
BEAL

r
Why will a min prefer his lips 

blistered wih oaths rather than have 
them hallowed by prayer? A lot of 
you men have poisoned the minds 
of your children with your profanity 
but you have never blessed them by 
a life of consecration to God and 
prayer.

Why will , a man gamble and 
drink and upon the altar of lust, sac
rifice that which he so much appre
ciates in his' mother—purity?

Can you , explain why a sweet, 
pure, innocent girl will permit some 
black-hearted, leadherous scoundrel 
to put his vile arms arund her in 
the ball room, when probably the 
skunk had them arotind some “scar
let woman” the night before in 
some house of shame? I" dare you to 
explain it.

Why will a sweet, pure and vir
tuous girl receive the attention, ev- 
<$n the embrace and kisro? the weal
thy young blood pf town when stye 
knows that his tyeart is impure and 
his life immoral?

Some one please tell me why a 
woman will gives cards respectabili
ty by her presence and magic touch 
when she knows that social card 
playing leads ’ only to blackleg 
gambling? Why will any man or wo- 
mn sin against their God?

I believe it can be explained in one 
way only: They have been blinded 
by the “God of this world.”

Take the young man just bud
ding ino strong manhood. The devil 
tells him that it is degrading 
work and that the goal is so far 
away; just gamble, and then 
w.ll have fine clothes
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MOBILIZE THE HENS

St.poultry division of the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa, argues that If Can- 

per- ada were to mobilize her hens and 
press them into service she could 
make them provide ail the Wealth

-—Frank Baalim, 
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nesday.

necessary to pay 
debt.

off the national 
First of all, however, we 

would have to intern all the cold
L

storage owners.—Exchange.case
of a good man gone wrong. He has 
been called ttye German Lenine or*
Trotzky, but while he finally adopted A RACE TO THE POLE
a measure of their methods, his ----------
whole previous record held nothing The British are to give Capt Bart- 
of their treachery, cruelty and gen- lett a race on his aerial expedition 
eral beastliness. He was much less to ttye north pole, the job to be 
deserving of the violent end he met given to Capt. Weld of the. Shackle- 
ttoan the pair of rogues who led the ton south pole party. The trip is to 
Russian Reds. Liebknecht from his be made in a giant, airplane that will 

one fault—It lacks joy. Life is not earliest youth strove vainly to force be as comfortable as a Pullman carr. 
as gloomy as Galsworthy sees it. He popular government from the Hohen- The next thing will be Cook tours to 
has not seen life whole. The plays zollerns. It required ’high spirit and poles during hot midsummer days 
lack beauty, and universality, deal- unquestioned courage to beard the as an attraction for vacation outings, 
ing in very prosy language and one Potsdam tyrant and his junker gang —Stratford Expositor, 
obscure corner of life. by, preaching the destruction of mili

tarism, but personal loss, suffering 
or humiliation could 
Liebknecht to drop his crusade. He 
cannot be excused for attempting 
short cut to power by way of a 
bloody insurrection, but the honesty 
of the man’s motives -will in time 
modify the world’s disgust at his 
brief championship of the Red Ter-
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The Grinding Nature of Sin 
“An he did grind in the prison 

house. Sin is .not only -blinding, and 
binding hut is grinding. Did yotf ev
er see an oldRIme cane mill? It is a 
long lever to which a mile is attach
ed and round and round he goes in a 
circle all day. So Sameon, harnessed 
hi fetters of brass and blinded, is 
grinding at the mill for his and 
God’s enemies. A man stands near
by with his whip in hand to lay a 
stinging blow on hs bare back should 
he dare stop. How humiliating to the 
fallen hero. Yes, this is a picture of 
fallen greatness. Made to honor God 
and ' to deliver Israel ; hut he could 
trade his big trust and is a slave in 
the hands of his enemies. What a 
shame. But he is reaping what he 

to sowed. And round and round he 
goes daily, nearly dead at night, he 
falls down and tries to sleep. I won
der if he dreams of Delilah. Up, 
again at day-break to grind and 
grind and grind.

Why will man serve the devil?
“The wages of sin * is death.” When 
you have given him your best ser
vice and are worn out he then mer
cilessly turns upon you; and when 
you are powerless to resist, grinds 
you. He not only grinds you, but he 
causes you to grind your loved ones.
Some of you men have been grind
ing the blood firdm your wife's 
heart, the luster from Her eyes, and 
the roses from her «ciheek and to
night she looks like a corpse. What 
a happy release death would be to 
tier poor soul. Grinding, grinding, 
grinding. Oh, the- mill of sin is 
grinding all ttoe time.

Young man, you have nearly kill
ed your dlarllng mpttoer. Look at
the gray hairs, the furrowed cheeks, “When the Boys Come Home" 
and bowed form. Mother has not 
laughed in five years, boys. What 
are you doing ?Grind!ng her to pieces 
Listen bos, the mill is grinding all 
the time. What Is the product? Tears 
and heart-strings and groans. Great 
God, help us to stop this infernal 
mill of sin.

One beautiful Sabbath morning I 
during the exhibition at St. Louis a
man walked into bather shop to be “Whtyn the Boys Come Home” and a 
shaved. Just as his face was lather
ed and ready for the razor, the
church bells xbegan to chime,' calling , _
the people to the House of God. The mtl® Coons who sang very sweetly
man Jumped from ttye chair and Miss F. J. Bishop gave a reading en-

tiheJü,rber f°P sbont-l titled ,.Th Cattle Thler an5 Mlss
ing ‘Step those bells, stop those!,- -, .
hells. They shall not- ring.” A -po- Tessa McPherson also read. •

hurled her away saying: "Now you liceman caught him and said “What Miss Christie Turney gave a reel- 
can beg you Utile devil.” ’ do you mean? What is the matter?”-tation and Mrs. Ballinger delighted

Do you not know the devil is frightened man, the audience with her sweet sinaina
blinding men and women iust as did Twenty years ago, in old Vermont, p111#
this insane woman her child Oh 1 kiIled my father- We Quarreled M^3ter Hope Swayne in Pat tt.
the blinding nature of «In. ’ one Saturday night, and on Sunday Dandy” rne-de a great hit both with

If we could get you to see ÿourself I£or!?£nr’ started off to ring eld and yoting. -
as we see you, as you really are, as fch® churc,h bell, I followed him and 
God sees you. I believe you would away U.P in the belfry, I stabbed him, 
be saved. Some people just do not î!LZ.n.î left h,lm ?ead; an? every 
wont ot know the truth about them- wS15 for twenty years
selves. That to the reason men hate ma acca8®me- Ob stop
to read the Bible. It tells the truth „The7 ,sba11: Pot rln*-
atoot them and oondemns heir wick- rZ°raf jS for t*enty l°nB years
edness. 011 the grinding nature of sin. •

The Binding Nature of t9in

"And they bound him with fetters 
of brass.” Not only did they Wind 
Samson, but they bound him. How

r

t—Or. J. J. Rol 
md Surgeon. 
Mather, 217 PI!

:
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ASSA'

—Belleville Assay
and Minerals of 
and assayed. Sa 
mail or exprea 
prompt attentio 
guaranteed. Blei 
toria Avenues. 
Phone 399.

I

i Arrived
I celebrated his marriage according to 
the custom of that age andl country, 
by a’ feast which lasted for seven 
days.

Among the amusements common 
at such festivals was that of pro
posing riddles, the non-solution of 
which involved some kind of a 
forfeit, and the solution a reward. 
In some ■ sections this is common

at Timnath, Samsoni
Some of the naturalists see this 

and resort to symbolism. But this is 
not the natural way out. It may be 
that art and literature will not meet 
again on the stage, or it may be 
that an artist will arise to give 
dramatic as well as artistic ex
pression to all the myriad voices of 
nature.

—Fraser Ayleswi 
Dominion Land S 
Til Engineer, Mai

t not compel Relieves Asthma at Once__ If you
could read the thousands of unsolic
ited letters received by the makers 
from grateful users you too would 
realize the remarkable curing powers 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rem
edy. All qases, incipient and chron
ic, are benefitted by this' great family 
remedy, and many of them are cured. 
Why suffer or experiment with 
worthless preparations when the gen
uine Kellogg’s can be purchased ev
erywhere.

H you
now, money 

now, diamonds now, success now. It 
looks reasonable. He is 
blinded, poor fellow, 
goes down in awful disgrace 
ruin. r

Talk to the av 
meeting his God 
that he has been completely blinded 
by some infernal power hnd that 
he can appreciate only the present.

I once heard of a wicked woman, 
who was addicte

a

LEG.
caught. 

At last heA person asked a ybung lady what 
the color of grass was when covered 
with snow. She said it must be an 
invisible green. I have heard a riddle 
asked about a child crying in 
congregation. How is it that a cry
ing baby is like an ulcerated tooth?
You never get any comfort until you 
have it out.

Why is a clock the humblest piece 
of furniture? Because it keeps its 
hands before its face and always 
rtins its own works down.

Why may milestones be regarded 
as the most unsociable things in 
creation?
two of them together.

What is better than presence of 
mind in a railway accident? Absence 
of body.

■ These Philistines amused them
selves with such puzzles and then In
sisted on Samson for one. At last 
he consented. It was to be one with 
forfeits. If they failed to solve it in 
seven days they must each give him 
6 suit of clothes; but If solved, he
had to provide thirty. f ___ _____WÊL—, „

They agreed to the terms and he hussy,” cied this mother,’ "I’ll make 
gave them the riddle "Out of the you blind and then you can get the
eater came fe,ta me-*. — -I--------" Pearl seemed to know

what was coming, ran unde> the 
bed, but this mother caught her 
child by the feet, pulled her out and 
with a hat-pin gouged1 out her beau
tiful, brown eyes, and amid the ter
rific, heart-rending screams of the 
poor, unfortunate girl, the mother 

away saying: "Now,
Ifttln rlcsr-wl »’

—Mikel and Alfo 
Etc., Solicitors fc 
Bank. W. C. Miki 
ford. Offices: Belli

erage sinner about 
and you will see

Mrs. (Dr.) MacColI occupied the 
chair. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Prof. McNeil on motion of 
Mrs. W. C. Mikel and Miss Fraleck.

ror.—-London Advertiser.a! ton.
o-

EASY ROUTES UP THE PARX AS
SAY SLOPESI —Malcolm Wright 

licitor, Notary Pul 
16 Campbell St., : 
ey to loan at Iowa

ed to strong drink. 
She had two sweet little girls, one 
ot whom was blind. She would send 
them out daily to beg money in or
der that she might buy rum. One 
evening when they returned from 
their street begging, the mother 
asked how much hey had gotten. 
Little Helen, the blind one said:— 
"Here is mine, mamma,/please do 
not scold me.” How mudh have you 
got, Pearl?” demanded she of the 
other daughter. “Oh mamma,” cried 
the trembling child,- who was only 
used to oaths and blows, “Please 
don’t beat me. I have not got as 
much as sister for she is blind and 
when she says, "Please help the 
title blind girl, why they just put 
heaps in her cup.” “Yes, you little

i IN HIS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE 
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF 

HASTINGS
In the matter of the Estate of Peter 

Daley Aikins, late of the Town
ship of Sidney in the County of 
Hastings, Farmer Deceased.

Entertainment 
at Christ Church

There is no royal 
heights of Parnassus. Those who 
would ascend must follow 
stony trail beside which lie here anil 
there the whitened bones of 
artists, players and writers who. 
lacking the stamina 
the climb, have perished by the way.

There are many, however, who 
think they have found smooth and 
easy routes, and they follow them in 
blind self-confidence serene in their 
belief that they have avoided the 
hardships and difficulties of travel. 
One of these is the bard who seeks 
expression in free verse thinking to 
avoid -the drudgery of rhyme and me
tre. Insensible alike to the melody 
of words and the disc 3rd of false 
rhyming he divides his prose com- 
position'll into lines, and is quite sat
isfied with the result if it looks like 
poetry. Another easy route is that 
followed by the artist whose lofty 
genius soars far above the limita
tions imposed by tine and color. Dis 
daining draughtsmanship for the ex
cellent reason that he has never 
learned to draw, he daubs his canvas 
with meaningless splashes of paint 
and imagines himself an impression
ist. Another easy route is crowded 
with novelists who will not learn the 
art dt story telling, playwrights who 
write dialogues in order to escape 
the hard work of scene building and 
essayists who have nothing to saj 
worth listening to. There are actors, 
too, on the trail, and some Of thi

road to the

a narrow.

—PONTON AND 
Barristers, Solicit 
Public, Commissi] 
East Bridge St. a 
chants Bank of Cl 
Montreal and Tow: 
Money to Loan on_ 

W. N. Ponton, K 
W. B. Northrop, 
R. D. Ponton 

Offices: Belleville J

Because you never see many
;

necessary t.ir NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
persons having any claims ,ir de
mands against the late Peter Daley 
Aikins, who died on or about ihe 
Twenty-second day of November, A. 
D. 1918 at the City of Belleville In 
the Province of Ontario, and who at 
the time of his death had a fixed 
place of abode at the Township of 
Sidney in the said County of Hast
ings, are required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the under
signed Solicitor, herein for Frank 
Percy Aikins, Charles Murney Aikins 
and Fred Daley Aikins, the 
tors under the will pf the said Peter 
Daley Aikins, their .names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writ
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

AND take notice that after the 
4th day of February, A.D. 1919, the 
Bald executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said 
tors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim they shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Belleville the 2nd day of 
January A.D. 1919.

A. B. Collins,

Pleased Gatheringi

A very enjoyable evening 1 was 
spent in the Parish Hall of Christ 
Church when the children of Christ 
Church and St. George's mission 
gave a splendid entertainment.

i-
■ I

i

—Porter, Better I 
risters, Solicitors, ] 
Solicitors for Uniol 

E. Guss Porter,] 
E. J. Butler | 
Chas. A Payne 

Money to Loan on 
investments mads 
Front St., Bellevill

missionary dialogue.
A great hit was made by fourI execn-

i
witK

forI

i

!■ —Wm, Carnew, 
County Crown Ate 
Court House Build 
flee 238, house 431Praise is due to the Misses Bish

op, who wl\h Mrs. Swayne worked 
hhrd to make the entertainment a 
success, the proceeds for which go 
for missionary purposes.

execu- H

t1 —Cut Flowers in] 
ding and Funeral j 
cialty. ÇOLLIP, pi 
Phone 176.

peat the Ten Commandments after ture: that which he exhibits 
coming in contact with an Icy tide-Ulch ^ has, and that J£cb he
Wal*- thinks he has.

Union Bank Chambers.
_ ,, Belleville, Ontario.
Solicitor for said Frank Percy Aik

ins, Charles Murney Aikins, and 
Fred Daley Aikins

4 na-
that —Norman Mxmtgd 

eer, Brighton, Boxin. ]L I I 4tw,9,16,23,30.'
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Mr. Geo. Day has received word 

from his daughter, Nursing Sister 
Edna Day, that she Is now attacher 
to No. 15 Canadian General Hospital 
at Taplow, Bucks, Eng. Nursing 
Slater Day, who enlisted when war 
first broke out, has been attached to 
hospitals at Salonika, the Holy Land, 
Russia and France.

Business
Directory

“How does any man ask?” blush- 
ingly.

“But other men are not cripples. 
“Oh, what difference does it 

||#ee?” she flung out. “Haven't 
SI y°u t&e same mind and heart and 

[soul as before?”
The light that tlluminéd his face 

transfigured it:
“Marry^ me,” he cried, “and mind 

Snd heart and soul shall go to the 
making of your, happiness!”

Van Dorn came back presently, 
making triumphant progress with 
Aunt Sue in tow. On hit arm Wat 
the blue pennant for all the world to 
gaze, hut Holden’s eyes rested on it 
serenely, for above his hpart. hidden 
frofti the profane glances of the mvl 
titude, was the little stained wisp of 
sapphire silk, the token of his dear 
ladys’ favor.

: OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-A-TIÏES

Si “The Molding 
ol Character”

The BLUE PENNANT
ÏJ

And a Little Wisp of Stained and 
Tattered Silk.

INSURANCE
Address of Evangelist Honeywell at 

Sunday Morning Service.

n . „ . - -pa Sunday morning at Bridge St.Vecorate HCIV IRC Methodist Church, Evangelist Honey-

After 48 Years —
was ’«The ' Molding»
Character.” A 1 4

—Pire, Life, Ante and Accident. 
Fair rates, and the best Fngn.i, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert WtH 
tlon. Insure with The H. P. Ket- 
cheson Co.. Halted, H. P. Ketch- 
e?»n- “ÇF” 28 Bridge St, Belle
ville, Ont Phone 228.

The Wonderful Medicine, Made Prom 
Fruit Juice» and Valuable Tonics.

By PHILIP KEAN
Wid was 

His subject 
of Human

I
Helen Marshall was always dressed and it didn’t bring yon luck!” 

with a demureness that made an ef- “No,” he said dully, “it didn’t 
fective foil for the bronse brightness bring me luck. I lost the game, I
of her hair, the warm ivory of her lost the strength I gloried in__I lost
skin, the red of her lips^' Today she you, Helen,”

Romantic Recognition of >*Brave
Woman’s Act in War of 187011 1—S—w. n. mutton, representing the 

Lievrpool, London ft Globe Ins 
Co., North British ft Mercantile 
Ins. Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Water
loo Mutual, ore Mutual, Farm and 
City Property insured In first- 
class, reliable companies ■«<< at 
lowest current rates. Office 19 
Campbell St., Belleville. Automo
bile Insurance at the cheapest 
rates.

“God has a distinct design for the 
life of every man,” said the apeaker 
in his sermon. He intends for 
life to be replete with goodness, 
grandear and! beauty. He intends 
for the dfeeign of human life to pro
duce a character that is useful, beau
tiful, and clean. For this reason He 
has an Intense Interest in human 
affairs.

Paris, Jen. 25Ç—The Official 
Journal publishes a nomination to 
the Knighthood of the Legion of 
Honor which was won forty-eight 
years ago. The nomination says:

“Mrs. Gustave Erhardt, of 
ceptional services in. the ‘ seige of 
Strasbourg. She conducted at the 
peril of her life on, September 17th, 
1-870, through the German lines, 
Prefect Bashin from Bischwilier to 
Schiltigheim, whence' he 
to reach Strasbourg, which was in
vested.”

"No, no,” she protested.wore blue—a trim tailored, gown o 
deep colored cloth, a little cocky fell knew you always had, my friendship, 
hat and a great bunch of violets that Irwin.” 
outshone all the other bines except 
that of the pennant which she car- ; 
rled at the end of a slender cane. ,

“You every

“But I don’t want friendship and 
you knew It, and I knew it. And I 
hadn’t the right to ask for anything

ex-

A Canine Tragedy“You beauty” Holden said under ! else, and so I kept away from you. 
his breath as he took his seat beside ; But after two years of separation the

temptation to see you was top great, 
so I sent you the' tickets and asked 
you to come to the game.”

“The whole world was Changed 
when I read your letter,” she said 
simply. “1 have missed you so, dear 
boy.

MADAME HOSINA FOISIZ

29 St. Rose St!, Montreal.
“l am writing you to tell you that 

l owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’. This 
medicine relieved me whenT had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
I Dyspepsia—had suffered for years - 

and nothing I took did me any good.
I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’; and 

tried them. After taking a few 
boxes, / am now entirely well. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as 1 hope 5t will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

In the world made from fruit.
SOc. a box, 6 for$2.50. trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

f—N
—R. W. Adams, established 1884. 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate, Marriage Li
censes issued. Office 27 Campbell 
St. Phone 868.

her on the grand stand.
She turned quickly.
“Oh, Irwin,” her face was brilliant 

with color, it’s worth everything to 
see you again! Aunt Sue,” she sale 
to the lady beside her, “this is Irwin 
Holden, the famous halfback of two 
years ago.”

“ ‘The king is dead! Long live the SO.

Trouble Came hi Bunches With the 
Purch-me of a Watchdog.

dNE NIGHT OF WILD RUCTION

How Potter Works.

“The potter places a piece of clay 
onto his wheel and with his hands 
begins thé formation of some pot
tery. He wants to make it the best 
piece possible. If the potter has clay 
that refuses to make a first class 
vessel, he tries to make it a second 
class and then a third class and does 
not throw It away until he finds the 
clay Is unresponsive to his touch.

“You have it In your power to pre
vent God carrying out his design for 
your life, because he created man 
with that power. He wants every
body to be a first class vessel, but if 
you are obstinate and will not let 
Hjm he cannot make you first class.

“You can reject the Invitations of 
the evangelist and) the promptings 
of the Holy Spirit in these meetings 
and ten years later perhaps accept 
Christ and finally be saved. But for 
all eternity you will foe an inferior 
vessel.

was able

—Farm Insurance, Frame Build
ings, 76c to $1 per $100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per $100; 
reduction of 10c for lightning 
rods or metal roof. Why any high
er rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed? 
Bring in your policies and let me 
quote many rates before you re
new your Insurance. Chancey 
Ashley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

CURLINGIt Taught the Battered Master of the 
Wrecked Home That Undèr Some 
Circumstances a Burglar May Be 
Better Company Than a Mastiff.

“If a man is afraid of burglars,” 
said Quackenbush, “he can’t have a 
better safeguard than a good watch
dog.” ,

“But whei;e is he going to get the 
good watchdog?” inquired Cliken- 
beard, “Such animals don’t grow on 
trees, and they are not . . advertised 
by departmental stores.

“Of course, if you go around tell-,
Ing that you are In the market for a 
watchdog, every man. who has a 
chicken killing pup he wants to get
rid of will tell you that his critter is gas fixture and took a hand ! and 
just what you are hunting for. But clawe<l most of my scalp off, and my- 
you’ll try out a million dogs before wlte oame to the rescue with the po- 
you find ope that will get right down *ier■ She said afterward that she 
to brass Beaded nails and do police was trying to hit the dog. I reckon 
duty I’d have been on ice next day If the

“Two or three years ago there Was neighbors hadn’t come in with shot- 
a burglarvscare out £n our suburb. guns and pruning hooks and such A Fowler 
Several houses had been entered and things and pried us apart. L Sleeth
some false hair and things carried “That experience was enough fori W 3 Frizzell 
away. So my wife got so nervous me- I’d rather have forty burglars ( 
she couldn’t sleep at night. She was |on the premises than one watchdog, 
sure some masked bandit would j —^alt Mason In Chicago 'News, 
break In and steal the ‘What Is Horn 
Without a Mother's chromo from 
over the mantel, and just to give her 
a sense of security I bought a big 
mastif and took him home and chain
ed him to a tree in front of the 
house. -y-,- _~

“Along about 1,2 o’clock at night 
that diog got thinking over his mis
spent life, and remorse gnawed at 
his heartstrings, and he began la
menting the past. He had the most 
bloodcurdling voice I ever heard.
Every yell he let out froze the 
row .in my bones. He’d begin with 
a sort of plaintive wail and wind up 
wth a hojsrl that would remind you of 
an hyena in a graveyard on a rainy 
night. My wife said the uproar would 
have to be stopped and I’d better 
bring the dog into» the house. He’d 
probably be-quiet there.

“So I slid' Into a few rags and went 
downstairs and Into the yard. Just as 
I approached the dog old Blllshaw 
who lived next door, opened his bed
room window and threw an old fry
ing pan. Of course he meant it for 
the dog, but his aim was poor and it 
raught me In the bread basket and 
knocked the wind out of me..

,i
Then for a moment he let himself

In Central Ontario Curling League 
matches here last night, Belleville 
seniors defeated Kingston by 53 
28. The local juniors were defeated 
by 35 to 27.

“Oh Helen, Helen!” he said brok-Irwin quoted solemnly.king!
“There have been so many famous j enly.
halfbacks, Helen, that it isn’t any | But the game was over and a tu- 
wonder that Mrs. McDonald doesn’t niultuous throng poured out of the

seats.remember me.”
“But I do remember,” Mrs. Me 

Donald assured him. “Helen has

Seniors“Irwin wants us to go to dinned 
with him, Aunt Sue,” Helen said as 
they went down the steps.

In their walk across the green 
“I haven’t been able to walk well they attracted more 'than usual at- 

on two feet since,” Holden said grim- tention, the younger boys admiring 
ly, “and this is the first game I have Helen’s beauty, the older ones rec

ognizing in the man with the crutch 
the famous halfback of 
ago,, who had then been reported en
gaged to the girl at his side.

Van Dorh, flushed with victory, 
came up to their table at the college 
Inn.

Kingston 
H. D. Bibby 
E. C. Gildersléevé 
J. Gibson - 
Prof. J. C. MacDonald W. N. Belair 

Skip 18

Belleville 
' T. Ë. Ketcheeon 

C. H. Vermllyea 
' A. p. Allen

talked of you so much—and,” she 
hesitated, “of your accident.”

Skip 17

Kingston . x 
T. Green 
T. H. Cormosky 

,„E. O. Sl’ter 
\J- Elliott

Skip 11

dared let myself, see. I makes me 
wild.”

“To think that you can’t play!” 
Helen’s tone was sympathetic.

“To know that I can’t ever dc 
things that make a man worth while” 
bitterly,

“But you have done bo many 
things that are worth while, and they 
tell me that you are writing a book.”

“Oh, a book!" His tone was scorn

Belleville, 
f J. G. Galloway 

S. Robertson 
; ’ F. Quick 

R. J. Wray 
Skip 35

two years

REAL ESTATE
r Case of Paul.

Real Estate
Insurance — Life and Fire 
Estates Managed.
Debentures Bought and Sold —J. 
C. McCarthy, Belleville, 279 Front

Junior
“We can see' in the case of the 

Apostle Paul an example of a vessel 
In the hands of the potter. He was 
prepared! to be the carrier of the 
messages of salvation to the Gentile 
by being raised and educated lit 
Greek city. He was prepared to car
ry k to the Jews by being Jewjsh 
horp. His education made him one 
of the foremost thnkers of his day 
and of all ages. When God wants to 
convey a message to the world he al
ways chooses a human vessel. When 
he wanted to teach justification by 
faith rather than by good works he 
sent Martin Luther. The testimony 
of the Holy Spirit as to a man’s con
version and acceptance by God was 
emphasized by John and Charles 
Wesley after their conversion ixc tha

“I’ve won your pennant, Miss Mar
shall,'’ he said, looking like J A Lemmon W Wals1 

O H Scot 
H B Stock 
P O Pitney 

Skip 15 
W O Adam 

J O R McCurdy 
Dr, Kinnea 

R. A. Backu: 
Skip li

a young
god with his great, strong figure, his 
fair hair tossed back from his fore
head. e'J

“Did I promise it?” Helen asked 
uncertainly.

“Indeed you did,” he stated se-l 
curely, “and I shall wear it like 
knight for his lady.

With her eyes avoiding Holden’s 
Helen untied the blue trophy. slowly 
from the cane, 
whole room Van Dorn 
his sleeve.

St.
fut

Skip 21“Toil might have let me know 
what you were doing,” she complain
ed. “I think our old friendship de
served that.”

He glanced down at her.
“Ah, our friendship,” he- said. “J 

had two good feet when we cemented 
that, Helen, 
crutches.”

*—Frank Baalim, Barrister, Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, Etc. Money to Loan. Office In 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday 
Opposite Post Office. Office in 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Henderson
ea

TRENTON J. Mathiesen
i Skip 14

Trenton, Jan. 24.—The High 
School Cadet Corps Ball which is be
ing held this evening will be well at
tende^, judging by the number of If you wish to laugh, be entertain 
townspeople as well as out-of-town ed royally, and Incidentally learn 
guests, the latter coming from Toron- something of the methods familiarly 
to, Cobourg, Belleville, Brighton and ascribed to those members of the 
Picton. The following officers have feminine sex who deliberately set out 
charge of the dance: E. A. Blakely to fascinate the opposite sex, you 
A. G. Whittier, and W. C. Saylor should not fail to see “The Vamp”. 
The lady patronesses are Mrs. Robt. Enid Bennett’s -new photoplay which 
Whyte, Mrs. Pattee, Mrs. F. J. Far- will be shown at the Pàlace Theatre 
ley, Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. H. F tonight, Tuesday and Wednesday. It 
Whittier, Mrs C. W. Saylor and Mrs. | Is a Grlflîn feature and was produced 
A Sburie.

Mrs. Darrell Coud and Master

In th sight of the PALACEMEDICAL I wasn’t a dummy on
pinned It to 

He did It triumphantly, 
bending over her with an air of pos
session that made Holden set his 
lips sternly and ' turn to a tense 
study of the menu.

“May I come back and go home 
with you?” Van

l
'‘Irwin,” she flashed out reproach

fully, “as If that made any differ
ence.”

—Dr. J, J. Robertson, Physician^ 
*nd Surgeon. Office of late Dr. | 
Mather, 217 Pinnacle St Phone I
271. “But it does make a difference,’ 

he said as he bent over her. “You 
know you worship strength in 
don’t you?”

“Yes,” she agreed quietly, “but not 
always mere physical strength.”

“The one isn’t much without the 
other.

j

ASSAYERfc X a man. little Moravian church In London. 
“God has some

Dorn asked ; but
—Belleville Assay Office — Ore» 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed, 
mail
prompt attention. All remits 
guaranteed. Bleecker and Vic
toria Avenues, East Belleville. 
Phone 399.

mar-Helen . shook her head. message, some 
truth, some design he wants to put 
into your life to convey to Belleville, 
to the church, to the world.

“Irwin will take us,” she said, 
“but I wish if you have a minute 
you’d show Aunt Susie the trohy 
room. She has never seen it.”

th^y went away she faced Hoi-

Samples sent by, 
or express will receiye

Look at those fellows now.” 
Down the field came the teams. 

The bands of the

God's Desire.
“God wants to make beautiful ves

sels of us. He never made a striçtly 
utilitarian thing. He always crosses 
the line of utility into the realm of 
beauty. He tries in his workings to 
take out of you the malformations 
and make of your design of character 
a beautiful thing. A Christian’s char 
acter must be beautiful as well as 
good and honest. , Religion is to be 
made an ornament of grace in the 
lives of men anti God uses sorrows, 
hardships, cares and disappoint
ments to beautify people’s characters

“In the church today we have- the 
golden vessels, the men with plenty 
of money and with ten talents. We 
have also the silver vessels the per
sona not so rich, not so talented, but 
still useful. Then there is the large 
mass of day vessels, but in the eye of 
God It makes no difference of what 
material the vessels is made so long 
as It has been consecrated) to His 
service and is clean. If a vessel of 
any kind Is dean He can use It to Hie 
glory. The great question is ‘Am I 
a clean vessel?’ The great question 
is 'Is your heart given to God?’ ”

1by Thomas H. Ince.
As There is a well sustained slot by 

“Larry” Coud left yesterday to visit 'a master-craftman, C. Gardner Sulli- 
Mrs. 1. B. Mow at in Kingston. , van, involving a labor mix-up in

Mr .and Mrs. C. N Barclay and Miss. coal mining district and a' Hun 
Green left for Toronto today. i scheme to foment trouble. The vamp

Mr. Owen Fortune is in Gilmour ; wins her husband and also exerts hei
talents in this gentle art to win the 
secrets of the vile schemer employed 
by the Germans. Enid Bennett has a 
wonderful role, It is said, to which 
she does fqll justice. She .is splen- 

and hearing a didly supported.
The added attraction will be Char

lie Chaplin in “His Million Dollài 
Job” anfl the Screen Telegram.

opposing sidescrashed out the good old tunes, col- de“hh , \ 
l«Ke yell succeeded college yell, and °h' he took thiags 
the banks of spectators stretching 
up and up on the seats in solid

so for grant 
“I promised r.sed,” she told him.

I might to any of the college fellows. 
Bdt what will people think?”

“What I think,” Holden said slow
ly—“that you are going to 
Van Dorn.”

—Fraser Aylee worth, Ontario A 
Dominion Land Surveypv 
vtl Engineer, Madoc. Ph<

and Cl
one 6. - j . mass

es of blue and'erimson were agitated 
to uproariousness. I:this week.

Mr. C, N .Barclay had rather an 
exciting time with 
night.

LEGAL “Isn’t It fine? Isn’t it fine?” Hel
en said breathlessly, having cheered 
the blue team to the echo.

Holden nodded.
“They are bound to win,” he said 

“They are made of the right stuff, t 
I know only one of them person\ 

ally,” Helen told him—“Van Dorn.”
“He’s the strongest man in the lot. 

He’s an ideal halfback.”
“He’s an ideal In more ways than 

one,” she agreed.

marry
■:a burglar last 

It seems that about one 
o’clock Mr. Barclay’s sister-in-law, 
Miss Green, ayroke 
noise downstairs, went and woke Mr 
Barclay who immediately went down 
and Investigated. In the living room 
Mr. Barclay found a man, grappled 
with him and succeeded in holding 
him down until the police arrived 
and took him

Her steady glance nlet his.
“I am not going to marry, him.”
“Why not?” he probed.
“Because of this”—
About her neck at the end of 

chain she wore a locket of dark blue 
enamel marked with a “Y” in seed 
pearls.

“You remember it?” she asked as 
she opened it. “You gave it to me 
on the evening before that last game.

“Yes,” he said, “I remember.” 
And then as he saw what it contain
ed he stopped.

Within was a wisp of blue silk 
stained and torn and crushed into 
that small space.

“It is ail that was left of the little 
silk pennant that I gave you for 
luck,” she told him. “After you 
were hurt I made them let me have 
it. I have kept it ever since.”

His hand closed over It eagerly.
“Dear,” he said, and his voice 

broke,” you know how I love you.”
“I have never doubted it—even 

when you stayed away.”
“How could I come? How could 

I ask you to marry me?”

—Mitel and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicitors for the Molsoaz 
Bank. W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Al
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren-

l a

“I sat down on the grass and gasp
ed for breath, and a shower of bottles 
and bootjacks and stove wood came 
from Billshaw’s Window,. and every 
blamed item hit me In . one place or 
another. When 1 finally got my 
breath I yelled to Blllshaw to let up,’ 
for he was murdering me, and he where he gave his name as Lynch, 
said it was just what I deserved for At the annual meeting of the Lo. 
keeping such a menagerie where It cal Council of Women held on Tues 
would give thé whole neighborhood 
the horrors.

ton. a

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

BANCROFT IMiss Vera McCaw and Miss Edna 
French are visiting the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. F. Smith, of Madoc, this 

Before returning they intend 
seeing the sights in Toronto.

Farmers are taking advantage of 
the good roads and fair pripes for 
farm produce and are bringing 
large quantities of grain, beef and

off to the lock-up,

He flashed a quick glance at her. 
“I have heard you thought so.” 
“Who told you?”
“Some of the fellows.”
She

week.—PONTON AND 
Barristers, Solicitors,
Public, Commissioners.
East Bridge St. Solicitors Mer
chants Bank of Canada, Bank ot 
Montreal and Town of Deeeronto. 
Money to Loan on Mortgagee,

W. N. Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop, K.C.
R. D. Ponton

Offices: BeHevllle and Stirling.

PONTON— 
Notaries 

Office
day evening last, splendid reports 
were read from each of the affiliated 
societies, and Nursing Sister Smith’s 
report, which showed a grand total 
of 1,069 visits during the seven 
months of her work here. Mrs. For- pork, 
tune, treasurer of the Local Conti'•t

turned her back on him “After I had rubbed my bruises for 
half an hour I took the dog into the 
house andi went back to bed. 1 was 
just dropping off to sleep when I was 
aroused by the allfiredest racket. It 
sounded as though the side of the 
house was falling in. My wife, was 
shrieking that t he dog was upsetting 
all - the furniture and ruining every
thing. So I went downstairs again, 
quoting a few passages from Web- 
ste ’a Dictionary

“I had forgotteri about the cat 
when I took the dog into the house. 
But the dog had discovered the pet 
and was chasing it through the house 
and you never saw such a scene of

squarely.
“I didn’t supnose you talked 

over with the fellows,” she said 
her shouder.

me
over

May’s Moving Picture Show will 
continue all this week and next week 
up to Feb. 1st.

“I don’t,” uncomfortably, “but 
couldn’t help hearing that Van Dorn 
is awfully daffy over you.”

“So were you—two years ago ” 
She said It darinrK giving him a 

glimpse of flrr ’ng checks and indig
nant eyes and then once more he wàs 
forced to contemplate the knot of 
bronze hair under the cocky hat.

His face went white, but he said 
quietly, “We are missing the best- of 
the game,” and turned his attention 
to the field.

one reported handling money to the am
ount of 31,378.86.

An Oil That’Is Famous.—Though 
Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, it is the 
home of that famous compound. 
From here its good name was spread 
to Central and South America, the 
West Indies, Australia and New Zea
land. That Is far afield enough to 
attest Its excellence, for In all these 
countries It is on sale'and in demand.

Mrs. Temple 
treasurer of the Red Cross Commit
tee of Local 'Council, read a report 
of money amounting to $1,374.32; 
making a total of $2,763.12 raised 
this year. The following office’s 
were elected for the coming yean 
Mrs. Farncomb, President; Mrs. C. 
K. Temple, Vlce-Pres. ; Mrs. Farley. 
2nd VJCe-Pres. ; Miss Driscoll, Treas. ; 
Miss Alford, Cor. Sec.; Mrs. T. F.

Mr. Roy Sarles, former principe! 
of the public school here, Is expected 
to arrive in Frankford this week 
from overseas.

.

—Porter, Butter ft Payne, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, BtCC. 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

B. Guss Porter, K.C., MJP.
E. J. Butler 
Chaa. A Payne

Money to Loan on Mortgagee, and' 
investments made. Offices: 219 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

His many friends 
here will be pleased to know he has 
returned safely.

Mr. W. Carswell, of Maynooth. 
In town on Tuesday and reports 

business thriving in the northern 
hamlet.

i

was A "Frenchman learning English 
said once to his tutor: “English is a 
queer language. What does this sen
tence mean? ‘Should Mr. Noble, who 

I sits ?or the constituency, consent te 
stand again and be run, he, in all 
probability, will have a walk-over,.”

4ê
; !Thqré are several lumber 

camps in operation still further nort! 
and those no doubt have a tendency 
to make business good.

After a short illness from that 
dreaded disease, the “flu”, Miss 
Sarah Jane Fultoh, of Egan Creqk 
aged sixteen years, died suddenly on 
Saturday last. The young girl ha- 
been working in Trenton and retun 
ed home for medical attention with 
the result that she died a couple of 
dayi later. —Times.

-.Iwreckage . Everything that wasn't 
nailed down had. been overturned!, 
and nearly everything was broken.
The gas light was burning, and there 
was the cat hanging tp the gas fix
tures and the dog standing on his 
hind legs trying to reach her.

“My memories of what followed 
are rather confused. I seem to recall McDonell have returned from visiting 
grabbing the dog by the scruff of the friends in Belleville, 
neck and take him outdoors, add he 
bit a sample from my shin, and then 
we mixed things on the flodr. I 
managed to stuff the pincushion into 
his mouth so he couldn’t bite, and we 
resorted/ to Greco-Roman wrestling.

“Then the cat came down from the

Rixon, Rec. Sec.; Miss A. Evans, Con
vener Finance Committee; Mrs Jow- 
ett.Con. Red. Cross Com.; Mrs. Gra
ham, Con Public Health; Mrs. Patteé, 
Con. Enforcement By-Laws; Miss 
Nelson, Convener Citizenship. .

The Misses Lorena and Fiances

All about them people were ab
sorbed by the play. ■—Wm, Oarnew, Barrister &&, 

County Crown Atorney. Office:— 
Court House Building. Phone: of
fice 238, house 436.

1 Aunt Sue, un
learned and unlettered in football 
lore, was obvious to everything else 
These two alone thought of othe); 
things.

-

Ir Some men have no objection—in 
fact they are quite delighted to per
mit their wives to be the bright and 
morning stars of their homes; but ; 
thpy do object to having them think ’ 
they’re the whole solar system.

It was at Van Dorn’s touchdowr' 
that the place went wild.

“Oh, he’s great,

H

great, great! ’ 
Helen enthused as she waved her 
pennant frantically. “I haven’t seen 

j anytlilng like it since the last game
—Norman Montgomery, Auction- you played. Oh, do you remember 
eer, Brighton, Box 180; telephone the little blue pennant that I made 
I®1- you pin to your sweater for luck—

We are sorry-to hear of the serious 
illness of Mrs. Robt Gamble, who 
was taken suddenly ill while at the 
home of Mr. Dan Falrman. Slight 
hopes are held out for her recovery 
His sister, Mrs. (Rev.) W,ard, of To
ronto, arrived yesterday.

There may be other corn ■ ■

THÊÏ1 Sweet and■■epepepeeppentee,
but Holloway’s Corn Cure stands s’ 
the head of the list so far as result' 
•re concerned. 4 V*'

„ . _ palatable, Mother
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and It does its 
work surely and promptly.

* e

if \y

we»

—Cut Flowers in Season; Wed
ding and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone 206, night
Phone 175. ' e>-

V
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s,—Beg. $4

4 for $2.75. 
Button; also 
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V.[cognition from the 
orant by means of 
bns that are much 
than acting, 
lese who pick their 
asy trails we hear, 
get away with it.” 

Bar with the family 
end is the same ill 

faker passes into 
let dies In the pris- 
r York Herald.

THE HENS

[perintendent of the 
If the Experimental 
argues that if Can- 
ulize her hens and 

service she could 
»de all the Wealth 

off the national 
all, however, we 

ntern all the cold 
^Exchange.

ii

» THE POLE

I to give Capt Bari
ls aerial expedition 
le, the job to be 
eld of the Shackle- 
rty. The trip is to 
It airplane that will 
as a Pullman carr. 

BH be Cook tours to 
midsummer days 

br vacation outings, 
pitor.

a at Once.—If you 
ousands of unsollc- 
'ed by the makers 
Brs you too would 
:able curing powers 
igg’s Asthma Rem- 
lciplent and chron- 
>y this great family 
of them are cured, 
experiment with 

Ions when the gen- 
l be purchased ev-

’8 SURROGATE 
S COUNTY OF

GS
the Estate of Peter 
L late of the Town- 
|y in the County of 
Inner Deceased.
|eby given that all 
luy claims nr de
le late Peter Daley 
I on or about the 
ly of November, A. 
Fty of Belleville In 
Intario, and who at 
leath had a fixed 

the Township of 
p County of Hast- 
p to send by post 
r to the under- 

I herein for Frank 
blés Murney Ai kins 
Riklns, the 
R of the said Peter 
Br names and ad- 
particulars in writ- 
I and statements of 
l the nature of the 
held by them, 
tice that after the 
Iry, A.D. 1919, the 
1 proceed to dis- 
of the said de- 

p persons entitled 
gard only to the 
ey shall then have 
[at the said execu
table for the said 
thereof to any per5 
m they shall not 
1 notice.
He the 2nd day of

execu-

I Bank Chambers. 
Belleville. Ontario. 
[Frank Percy Aik- 
furney Aikins, and 
kin».

4tw,9,16,23,30.

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenx (of U -n- 
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scotia 
Fire Underwriters, Union (of Par
is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 733 Office

Box SB
Dominion Bank Chambers

I
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Prof. Herbert G. Tovey 
Australian Evangelist 

Singer an* Conductor

proud of her child, '
And gammy; well, Sammy to -full 

to the brim,
And as proud of his mammy, as she 

is of him.
And I have a notion as big as the 

ocean,
That the first tiling you know, this 

mutual devotion
Will lead Uncle Sam and his honor

able mother
To right out in public embrace one 

another.

Uncle Sam and 
is Mother The Silent Irishmant

%
%-] Rev. A. M. Hubly Hears Address by 

Ex-President Taft and Gives 
His Impressions

Written for The Ontario by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

In this very interesting art-Editor Ontario,—
Sitting in the King Edward Hotel, 

lone of six or eight hundred men, 
listening to the Hon. William How
ard Taft, ex-president of the United For when in the course of events 
States, addressing the Empire Club, cruel Sgain 
I was impressed by the humorous Permitted some viMain to bow" up the 
way great men with great fninds 
can discuss great questions.
Taft’s wit and humor as- he 
patiated upon the benefit

table.”
This is the situation Sir Horace 

develops for the thought of the 
| “moderate man,” who, in his silence 
) has been ignored. He points to the

.___ _ e_ absurdity of Ireland—the South__
body Should read what follows. absenting itself from Parliament at

such a time, 
on this habitable globe ! peasant ” he 

a silent Irishman? Sir .Horace Plun-! 
kett says there 
him.

icte Mr. Bice deals with a tope 
of Hibernian that meat of us 
thought to be non-existent^— 
the “silent Irishman." Every-

Whose Invaluable Assistance in the Campaign* 
Drawing to a Close Was Graciously and Un
stintedly Given. Many Worthy Tributes 
Were Paid io His Beautiin! Tenor Voice Which 
Proved a Great Aid to the Services.

Earl anq Edna 
Saturday evening at Morris Alyea’s.

ÿïr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown spent 
Saturday evening at Wilson Stone- 
burg’s; •

.Maine, \
And trouble grew out of It, everyone 

knows x

Rathbun spent
“The most innocent 

says, “would regard 
snjsh a policy as tantamount to stay
ing away from a fair where his pigs 
and poultry were bought and sold.”

Sir Horace Is on firmer ground 
than the politicians of his

Mr Is there
ex-

whlch
come to the world by having 

ue of nations an accomplished - 
fact jand the laughter he excited, an</And t6e very same slipner which 
the applause he called forth from °nce felt so bad 
the large audience, by his happy re- ^8 Identical slipper that 
ferences to the relations existing makes him glad 
between Britain and America, and For mother won’t use it on Sammy 
Canada and the United States, re- agaln
minded me of an Incident over M occasion requires, she’ll 
twenty years ago which took place ^ 0,1 Spain.
on board of the “Old Catatonia" on And so It all happens that you and 
ner way to England, Canadians and that I
citizens of the United States were Are Invited to celebrate Fourth of 
celebrating the two natal days, jujy
JulAy l8\*nd 4th" Aboard British vessel, amid British

An original poem was read by one crew
of our number, which In the light of And the captain will furnish the fire- 
present events, can be seen prophetic ivorks too! 
as it is poetic. I herewith submit
the poem: And we have a flag raising the two

flags combined '■
“Union .Jack’’ and "Old Glory” to 

gether entwined ,
O long may they wave in the breezes 

together, V
In sunshine and shadow, In fair 

and foul weather 
And whenever on land and 

they're unfurled,
May they preach the 

peace to the world 
And good will to 

■ ■>

The attitude Mammy took- towards 
Sammy’s foes. . »

are thousands of
a 1Mr. Wilson StonebYnfg spent the 

W. Loveless’.
He divides ""his fellow-countrymen 

into three groups—"The extremists 
of the north, who are fostered; the 
extremists of the south, who are 
coerced; and the moderate 
erywhere, who are Ignored."

The extremists we have heard un
til we are weary and sick of them 
and are ready to exclaim with Mer-

week-end at
Mr. Hehry Ayrhart left on Mon

day to visit his uncle at Crofton.
country.

His feet are on the soil, and .he talks 
in terms of common

now.
sense. His ap

peal Is to an enlightened self-inter-men, ev-Belleville
fortunate Indeed to have In her 
midst
singer, who with his fine noble 
character, has helped wonderfully in 
the great evangelistic campaign that 
has brought, forth such amazingly 
happy results. Prof. Herbert G. 
Tovey, an Australian preacher and 
singer has worked unceasingly and I 
with ututerstanding an# has given 
freely of his rare talent to this, the 
greatest cause in Belleville.

considers herself BIG ISLAND est.
If the moderate man he addresses 

exists In considerable- numbers, his 
appeal may have some influence In 
promoting saner counsels In Ireland. 
He urges the moderate men who "ac
cept self-government for a united 
Ireland within the,Empire” to join

man, and for long has been a silent dently his thought that such

rt,on
Feiners ^ ^PolnT may t'abto'to contrib-

NoThTfeT,! ! , ! together- nte helpfully to their happy solution
Now he feels constrained to break it has been our belIef the

fcal «cnCh n0t.t° j0ln lB the PQlit- fliefof economic Interests 
ical cacophony, but to warn earnest
ly jmd- with expert knowledge 
against the economic perils that his 
misguided compatriots are ignobant- 

good gospel of ly inviting.

Miss Grace Moran hasan exceptionally splendid usegone to
Tweed where she will teach for the 
present term. cutio. "A plague o’ both your hous

es.” But the “moderate men”— 
would to heaven they might have a 
chance to speak!

Perhaps they may.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, Demorest- 
ville, spent Saturday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Morden, of Brighton, 
visited their daughter, ilrs. S. Fox. 
recently.

\ .

i

It Is evl-Mr. S. Cole spent a few days with 
friends at Point Traverse last week. 

Mrs. Chas: Peck spent Thursday 
H. Barker, ■

an as-
/ A Devoted and Proficient Musician

X
Prof . Tovey possesses that ex

quisitely sweet, powerful, tenor 
voice so seldom heard. His clear, 
Upre, tones denote a thorough train
ing. He to in absolute control of his 
voice and makes it ring in beauti
fully rounded-out tones that lose 
nothing from hts perfect enuncia
tion. Every word, every syllable is 
distinctly heard, and in this most 
unusual quality he isn’t forced to 
resort tq the obnoxious declamatory 
style of half speaking the words. 
The tonal perfection remains as 
great a delight, making a deep and 
favorable Impression on his hearers. 
"He has sung a solo at' nearly 
service and only a fine physique, 
coupled

with her sister, Mrs. 
Northport

Capt. and Mrs,

eco-Uncle Sam and His Mother

Some hundred and twenty years ago 
When “Uncle Sam” was a boy you 

know.
He and his mother got Into a muss, 
That resulted In serious family fuss

His mother had tried to make him
pay ’ -x

For her support in a liberal way; 
And when he declared that It was 

not right
She concluded to spank him with all 

her might. '

So she drew him across lier spacious 
knee

And applied her slipper so hard that

political
Palmateer, of 

Cherry Valley, visited friends on the 
Island last week.

Mrs. A. Dunning is visiting friends 
on the north side.

Mrs. Wm. Peck is spending a few 
days with friends at Brighton.

con-
was a po- 

accord be-tent factor preventing 
tween north and south, 
justment could

If an ad
lib reached that 

would eliminate this cpnflict.
Inclined to think Belfast and Dublin 
might be able to achieve an under
standing.

The program of the Sinn Feiners 
is the acme of absurdity and 
sense.
mit Ireland to set

on sea,

we are
NAPANEE If Ireland—and Sir Horace 

the South—isolates 
Great Britain, she may have to pay 
a /heavy price for her act. Nine- 
tenths of her products find their 
market in the United Kingdom, 
most of the Taw materials 
In her industries come from that 
source. The British Parliament will 
determine the allocation of mater
ials during the reconstruction per
iod. How can Ireland expect to get 
her share If she flaunts the flag of 
rebellion In Britain’s face?

Sir E*vard Carson has already 
proposed a Scheme of economic

means 
herself frommen!

XMr. H. W. Kelly 
a conple of days this week.

Brown is visiting

in Kingston
letter to the EditorMrs. Robt. 

friends_ln Kingston.
Miss Eleanor' West 

days last week in Toronto. 
Mrs. Costigan has

non- 
per-

up a separate re
public and go it alone, she would be 
at the mercy of every mercenary 
monarch who 1s oqt for territorial 
aggrandizement, and 
self-government for "so ' few 
would soon drive them Into national 
bankruptcy. If the people of the 
south would only, throw off their 
subserviency to thp priesthood and 
stop that drain upon their resources,

™ouM get *, „„ ™Vb=r’,T"
reconstruction plans of the British1 seems, thrive under the same laws 
Government and -the south only about which the south re vehement^ 
such crumbs as fall from the Ulster complain. venemently

If Great Britain should
andTo the Editor:—spent a few requiredAfter the announcement of the 

engagement of Her Royal Highness, 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, the 
wives of the Lieutenant "Governors 
of the various provinces of the 
Doihlnlon were asked to hold a stiver 
shower of five cents and 
in order that the people of Canada 
might have the opportunity, should 
they desire to contribute, of sending 

gift to show their 
appreciation and regard for one who 
became endeared to so many during 
Her Royal Highnesses stay in Can
ada, and In remembrance of the 
war work accomplished by the Duke 
of Connaught and the great Interest 
which he evinced In 
from coast to coast,

every
gone to St. 

Johns; N.B., to spend the balance of 
the winter.

Mrs. R. W. Aylsworth, Odessa, 
spent the past week with friends in

he 54with a thorough de
velopment of his vocal powers, has 
enabled him to render his selections 
with such perfection night after 
night to a keenly appreciative andl-

Saw such stars and felt such stripes 
As gave him a serious spell of the 

gripes
But little Sam was a sturdy chap^ 
So he man 

ther’a 1<I
And though black and blue from his 

mother’s shoe
He made up his mind just what he’d 

do—

He would sever his mother’s apron 
string,

And show the old lady this one thing 
That Independence was in his veins 
And similar stuff was In his brains

His stern old mother was very sad 
And as a matter of fact she was very 

mad,
It almost broke her dear old heart 
For her wayward son to act so 

smart.

She mourned the day 
the slip,

And showed that he’d grown too big 
to whip;

But such seemed the case; and to 
tell thy test of It 

Would show she decided to make 
the best of it. x

So she gave him a great big farm 
of his own, 1

(Because she couldn’t keep jtF an:"* 
let him alone;

Which was just what he wanted, 
and betwixt you and me,

It turned out that It suited Mm just, 
to a T.

Well time moved on, and on, and, on, 
And kept on moving just right along 
Then moved some more, and kept on 

still,
And moving along, as time always 

will.

the cost of
PROF. TOVEY people

contagious and the people smile and Ottawa, 
sing with his, able support.

upwards
to slip from his mo-Miss Maria Hough, Grettih, Is vis- 

. liting her brother In St. Catharines.?
A Whole-Hearted Christian j Mr. and Mrs. O. Martin, Govan,

.What a visipn this earnest Sask., are jguests of his mother, Mrs. ! 
evangelist-singer must have. He has Sidney Martin, Palace Road. !
left all the coveted and dear things i 
of life to help in saving

I
P,Organized Choruses and Choirs

Prof. Tovey succeeded In organizing 
a , good chorus choir who have 
faithfully rendered service every 
night of the campaign. Many .pledged 
themselves to personal work and 
thereby doubly served. y

Hte happy, genial, kindly manner 
appealed also to the children, hence 
a splendid! large choir of kiddies tor 
the special nights on which they 
were In attendance. He devoted 
«pedal attention to them and train
ed litem ao- well they became an 
added attraction to the services. 
Patience, liberality, a most pleasing 
personality and a genial disposition, 
has made Prof. Tovey an asset to the 
popular services at Bridge St. His 
time to limited, he was, on his 
arrival, an entire stranger to the 
dty, and no donbt he has faced dte- 
ooeragmentB In hte zeal, but. he 
never misses opportunities and he 
has the happy faculty of recognizing 

^ them. When he faces an audience 
with his Jolly smile, it soon becomes

par
tition whereby the north of Irelandnational

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dertiehe 
a sinful turned on Monday from their wed- 

world from the yawning abyss to- dl°6 trip to New York and Washing- 
ward which many are stumbling ton. 
head-long. If he desired to com- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sharp, Hay Bay
mercialize Ms glorious voice he have gone to Munston, Sask., to vis- 
would have little difficulty now to it their son, who with hte family 
gain much of this world’s goods as are all sick with the “flu”, 
well as an enviable position as a Mr. Ortor Robinson returned on
musician. He is also an ordained Wednesday from visiting Dr. and 
minister and could station himself Mrs. Harold Ward In New York, 
in a permanent charge where hls Mr. J, Cuthill has returned from 
beloved wife and dear wee babe New York, bringing home with him 
could! join him In happy home life, a fine German greyhound.
Hte vision is certainly great, hte ' Mr. Edward Phlppen has purchas-
sacrifices in accordance, and In ed the residence he occupies from
Belleville he has won a warm place the Waller Estate.
In the hearts of all who have come Mr. Robert Milling is 'here from 
under his kind leadership. Tactful California visiting relatives —Ex-
and full of vim, his spiritual in- press, 
fluence is boundless. May success
and joy in service well rendered 
crown hte efforts in the worthy
ambition that is his!

re-

Honeywell “Uppercuts”
opr soldiers 

as well as the 
famous Princess Patricia Light In
fantry so dear to the heartsetaoin 
Canadians.

The collection will be purely 
voluntary and the nature of the gift 
will be decided upon as soon as It is 
known what

A good woman is the best thing 
this side of heaven; a bad woman 

amount has been ^ the wor3t thing this side at the 
collectedl. I am therefore asking the Wt. 
people throughout the Province of 
Ontario, through the press, to 
operate with me in this voluntary 
collection towards the wedding gift 
for the Princess, either individually 
or through any organized society or 
association to which they may be
long, and this letter will be the only 
Intimation either to individuals or 
societies.

and the homes will ^be 
Christian fathers and husbands and 
brothers.

filled with*

hee gave her
*1 *

The tongue is two inches wide and 
six lneheslong, theA town never sinks ^jower than its 

worst woman or rises higher than 
its best woman.

co- smallest organ 
in the body, but it the most danger
ous. I have seen the devil get into 
the tongue of a baby and It would 
squall -and break

\ /
Women are decidedly more im

modest than men.Mr. R. A. Portt, of Shannonville-, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gallagher.

Mr. Harry Pybus, of Toronto, is 
spending a couple of weeks In town 
with hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

mother of PyRbU8’ fldge 8*raet’
a tong line of soldiers, worked to Sp5‘ Arthar °Hara- 10th Wlnn:- 
the last and only on the day before f®8 ®att®UoB’ arrived from overseas 
her death completed some handker ^t Tuesday and impending a limit- 
chiefs for some maimed men Whose ®d Wlth *8 sister’ Mrs- A<*°"
Plight had been brought to her IM MR°M^en’ Ca™deB Ea8t- 
attention. Mr8,1W- B- Gillespie Is visiting

bom at Brookboro, County Fer- Mrs. Ponton had a great motherly h?r parent8’ Mr- 1116 Mrs- M- Da"
managh, Ireland; her maiden name ' heart and a rare genius for friend- V 8’ ®° route to Minneapolls 
being May Elizabeth Sankey. j ship. Her genial Irish humor

In addition to her sorrowing bus- natural vivacity of spirit made her 
band, she Is survived by three sons ttle most agreeable and lovable 
end two daughters,—Capt. Harry I companions. Her universal sym- 
Hutton Ponton, with the Canadian !pathy a®1* kindliness of disposition 
Artillery, Lieut. Gerald M. Ponton, 'gave her a deeP Interest in the 
Canadian Engineers, Major Richard jcommunity and made her patron of

all good works. Her death will be 
deeply lamented by all her u • -.tj- 
ly wide circle of acquaintanceship 
but particularly by those whom her 
life has closely touched and benelit-

up the meeting. 
The devil gets Into the tongue of a 
man and he curses and swears and 
damns. TheIt is high time the press and the 

pulpit should hurl hot shots at the 
Slr Edmund Walker has kindly present fora» of fashionable indecen- 

çonsented to- he the Hon. Treasurer ry. 
of the fund, and all monies should < 
he sent to him on or before February 
20th, 1919, to the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, 23 King St. West, To- £oes a 
rosto.

devil gets Into the
tongue of' a woman and 
running to see what happens.

- • *
Some women are Hke rivers, 

ways emptying themselves at their 
mouths. Other women 
nothing in their tops but 
tongue. They can ding dong all day 
without any danger of brain fever, 
for they have no brains.

* *

When Satan has a Job so infinitely 
mean that he cannot find a. devil 
mean enough to do It, he sends ep 
to earth and gets some old gossiping 
gadabout of a woman to do It.

>-' • *
Take not Into yonr ears that 

of hell called “

never stops

Obituary great pain the past three years, she 
as the" daughter, wife and » •

al-If there is anything that Is dis
gusting to me It Is the woman who 

bout the house all morning 
with her hair down, kimono on and 
shoes unbuttoned, 
the Atlantic in a canoe than be tied 
to a wife like that.

MRS. W. N. PONTON
are like hells, 

their^rs. (Lieut.-Col.) W. N. Ponton, 
whose sudden demise was briefly re
corded In yesterday’s Ontario, was

Lena M. Hendrie I’d rather cross

to Join
her husband, who has been discharg 
ed from the U.S. Anhy^service Mrs. 
Gillespie has been doing wat work 

°r in Washington tor the past
Miss Anita E. Gallagher, of Bor

land, was the guest of Mrs. Dayton : 
Milligan, Shannonville, 
last week.

Make Belleville a 
Seal et Learning

and These are two of the most solemn 
death.beds to me—when man dies of 
delirium tremens and when 
dies after sacrificing her life tor fa- 
shion.

Meantime Uncle Sam was doing hte 
besti womanyear. Editor Ontario,—

Cities have Individuality. They 
progress as they develop that in
dividuality.

Belleville wants to be better. The 
I best way to be better is to develop 
in the right kind of knowledge, that 

Ils the reason Canadians have won 
laurels In France and Belgium. Then

seat of

On hls great big farm tar off to the 
West;

a tew days Hla fields were so fruitful, hte crops 
x were ao great

Miss Bella Henry, who >as been That 'twou/d take 
seriously ill tor7 the past two weeks, 
is Improving rapidly Her many 
tf lends will be pleased -to learn ot 
her recovery

Miss Lizzie Wilson, ot Toronto, 
spent Monday In town, the guest ot 
the Misses West, ot Centre street.
—Beaver.

*. '*

There are three ways to spread 
news—telegraph, telephone, and tell 
a woman.

scum
tittle-tattle.”
* •Douglas, formerly with the famous 

fighting Second battalion, but now 
of tails'city, Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) R. fc. 
Blagrave, Toronto and Miss Anna at 
home. She is also survived by tour 
brothers and two sisters In the West 
and by many relatives In Ireland and 
England. Her death was the first 

ak in her immediate family.
Mrs. PdMon’s manifold interests 

Identified her with the work ot thp 
Red Cross and Patriotic Associations, 
the Daughters of thé Empire and St. 
Andrew’s and Christ Churches in this" 
city, in all ot which she 
Indefatigable worker.

She will be remembered especially

a smart man to 
exaggerate the quantity, quality, 
value and last

Sam Jones said he knew■■■■ women 
who could sit In the parlor and lick 
the skillet In the kitchen.

« •
If the women of 

just as much attention 
looks now as before marriage 
would find that 
spend just as much time 
now as before.

v •
The most contemptible woman on 

the face ot the earth is the gossiper.
• •

It Is better never to have had the 
gift of speech than to tear down the 
character and lives of the neighbors.
A • *

Of the produce he raised on that 
farm in the West. sted. why not make this dty the 

instruction? our land gave 
to theirWhile his flocks and his herds, well 

permit me to state,
Are entirely too numerous to 

enate;
And to this truthful statement let us 

whisper another—
He’s bqen shipping hls surplus back 

to Ms mother! 7

There are in prospect two colleges, 
costing a million dollars each, and 
a collegiate Institute of satisfactory
proportions, and in existence five! Far better be dumb than , bring 
ward schools as well as the Ontario sorrow or misery In the lives ot oth- 
School for the Deaf, Commercial 

i College and Palatial homes of learn-

WESTERN AMELIASBURG yon
husbands wouldbre enum-On Wednesday last the Red Cross 

met at Mrs. Wm. Alyea’s and did a 
nice tot of sewing. Next meeting 
will be at Mrs. Jno. VandervoorVs, 
to quilt.

at home

X 15*000 CORDS- ARE READY * -•era. - The moat contemptible wretch on 
the face of the earth is• • *

In most homes today It Is the card 
table against the child, the carriage 
against the cradle, social popularity 
against domestic felicity.

• •
The women ot our land are going 

to save or damn the men.
• *

The girls of our land are not half 
as choice in their company 

* *'
-Give Belleville Christian mothers, 

I wives, daughters

According to a letter sent to all

™Ls°°d iB Algonguln Park- The , And It pressed tor an answer, I If we make Belleville better, then 
wood consists ot beech and maple! thin* she’d admit It will grow bigger,
and will be delivered for the cost on That It tastes all the better cause He,p Albert College ‘ 
the cars. Sammy raised It. ybu may do your bit.

_ _ 1
Have your subscription ready tor 

the Salvation Army drive.

Mr. Henry Ayrhart spent the 
week-end_ at Wellington.

Mr. Smith Brown and son have
■Hi ■ ■ been sick with "fie” and pneumonia

in connection with the old Fifteehth with Mrs. Taylor, of Brighton, at- 
battalion In which tor eight years, as tending.
wife or the C. 0., she organized Messrs. Wm. Alyea and Jno. Van- 
and presldedi over the Soldiers’ dervoort spent Thursday evening at
Wives' league and social Interests of Geo. Alyea’s. 

t '' the regiment.

lug. a gossiping 
woman. I know her a block off. 
They always walk fast, their bonnet 
strings 
time to

was an

I°®6—they haven’t-had 
e them.

The first duty of every woman is 
the keeping and making ot a home. 
Your business is not attending East
ern Stars, Clubs, Ladies’ Aids, etc., 
until yon have made your home all 
that your best thought and highest 
skill can possibly make it. The first 
work that God gives to every 
to la , her own home.

V.

now, then ?

__ Mr- Wm. Alyea, Mr, Henry Rath-
Though frequently Incapacitated bun and Earl attended chnrch at 

tor work and heroically enduring1 Carrying Place on Sunday.

J. E. WalmsleyAnd its beginning to seem, It we 
draw It quite mild.

That old mother is feeling

as men.‘IRemember the Sahratlofi Army__
tt gave the troops full value. quits

and sweethearts
Fr

Coun

Major Sliari>e 1 
“Absent Wil*

KINGSTON’S 1 
TICS F|

Peterboro Off! 
. Soldiers V]

Peterboro to Wel<

At a mass meeti 
of the Red Shield 
can announced thaj 

-Nursing Sister Dou 
had left Halifax, j 
received in 
bound for Toronto] 
ably arrive in Pet] 
His Worship stated 
ficials had been afl 
future all returning 
would be sent thrm 
that we would be 
coming by those im 
place.—Peterboro i

■Ti

the

613 Deaths in 19JB

Kingston, Jan. 21 
tistics for the year,] 
by Dr. Sands, city J 
ston’s death-rate n 
most harrowing in] 
The figures show ] 
and- children to h] 
Many of these deal 
to the influenza el 
an increase of 142 
the deaths numbers 
her of births reporfl 
668 which will off! 
There were 307 nj

Brother and Sister

To meet his siste] 
of Europe, after ani| 
years, is the exp] 
Roy R. Webber all 
Bertha M. Webber] 
and Mrs. A. Webbe] 
ther knew the VthJ 
and the meeting ti 
the sound of the 
front line trenches. 
Webber served witl 
unit at Cairo, Eg 
months, and later, a* 
Dardenelles were 
She was later o 
France and during] 
the hospital at Etad 
last she was shell « 
to be invalided bacs 

' ter completing threq 
months service. Ne| 
meeting between the] 
ter was filled with, 
them. Lieut. WebM 

_in Ottawa, and in a] 
tells of meeting hi 
still in France and d 
there for some time]

Major Sharpe to F;

Major W. J. Sh: 
ualty officer, who 
have been located 
cently, will arrive 
few days to face a 
without leave. Ext:
ings have been take 
orlties .here are wa! 
portation order. V 
celved Major Sharpe 
back to the city foi 
military authorities.

Salariée are Inci

An increase in th| 
ministers seems to 
tMng these days. J 
tiona meetings o] 
Church, Campbellf] 
brae, Revs. Melntosn 
given substantial | 
Campbellford 
some time ago incrJ 
of. Mr. Sanderson, c 
circuit that of Mr. 1 
boards are beginninj 
the laborer Is worth! 
that the high cost 1 
the minister as well 
Despite this fact,"* 
poorly paid.—Camp

Me!

Would Turn Men

Kingston, Jan. 
that there are many 
and men who have 
front and who cam 
tiens, Kingston Grea 
Association has del 
to the minister ot 
continued employmd 
District No. 3 of q 
commissioned officer 
have had no oversa 
Association has pre 

J > persons whom they 
relieved of their pol 
places filled -by retuj

- Fish Hatchery for 1

On motion of Dei 
and Aid. Wilkinson, 
carried at last nigh

/
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County and 
District

tag re the advisability of building a 
fishery in Lindsay for the purpose of 
re-stocking the Kawartha Lakes. 
The waters are being depleted and 
in view of the great food value of 
fish, and their part played in reliev
ing the food shortage, it was essen
tial that they should not be Allowed 
to become extinct.—Lindsay Post;

M.C. for Capt. p. Ludlow

physically, T-attust state that morally 
and financially I have suffered very 
much Indeed. Since I was not going 
to work with the Germans, I have 
been these years without doing a 
stroke of business and the result is

vttation is open to all who will, to 
accept of God’s salvation, and be 
ready for the soon coming of the 
Lord.

bridge threw the sleigh violently 
against ’ the Iron bridge. All three 
were thrown out with great 
striking the sidé of the bridge as the 
sleigh slewed, with the- result that 
Mr. Herrington was picked

an JL Letters 
to the 
Editor

Thanking you for the space.
Geo. Perry. up un

conscious and died in a few minutes. 
Mrs. Herrington had1 her arm and 
collar bone broken and also her jaw. 
Miss Herrington was quite severely- 
bruised. The team was quite a spir

ited one and in some way Mr. Her- 
A quiet wedding was solemnized ]rtngton lost control of them. Deceas- 

any on 'Jan. 1st at the home of Mr. and led 
improvement, fre must look deep- Mrs- Robt. Longmuir, Seymour

Editor Ontario:— er than that if we would ascertain West- wben their only daughter, Bd-
In your paper of Jan. 22 you state the causes of the present lamentable na Maei was united in the holy bonds

in thn nlw, thatexperience showa that a Iess apathy in regard to affairs munici- nf matrimony to Mr. John Roger The recent tfraw has taken meet
ther V.v “d, number of people vote in Hamilton pal. We want an electorate who Lain, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John of our sleighing.
itochndren Butthenit0"6 non» “Ta ““m YeaT'B wiU take « actlve apd intelligent Lata, « ^stone, Ont. Mr. Jas. Bollinger had a bee last

cïïîg over spilt milk besides, 7“ otherwise vote and interest in their civic government The ^We, who was given away by Friday cutting wood,
we neverK thought thTt ^e war! y°U if 7 & fT” 7 “l1"8* ‘he year round. If they do that the her fatbar- was gowned in white silk Mrs. Hallett spent one day last
wouW last so long as ?t did ”“ 7 w!°P °n voting will look after itself. Taking 'rep* de with pearl trimmings week with her daughter, Mrs. Gay.

We natural^ thonglt Sat being Î k y' f may0r may interest in municipal matters foriand carrl6d white carnations. Mis, Mr. Albert Mitts hù

on^he place L shouÏd not Tn7e nY°' " V7 , 7* only 0ne day ln thP year. or for a few fean Barrle' °f Birdsalls, Ont., cous- new driving horse,been moisted by the Germans S! f l“r Vn m each|minutes to one day in the year, will in of the br,d6‘ “*,ated « brides- Prayer meeting was held at the 
you trill already have heard by the l . 7 T'*® * 7 on New never bring us the boon of efficient ,“ald and earrled plnk carnations, home of Mrs. Jno. Mittsc on Thun,
papers how it went on tor us Evlrv 7 ^ ”* l6a8t one councils and city services. The ^oom was supported by Mr. I day evening last,
day they Stand “Le new way to hundred working men voters who There are only about half a dozen !Percy Wood- °f Belleville, Ont. Men-

7 “ “ way to cannot afford to leave their work on public holidays in the year. We delssohn’s wedding march was beau-'held
ont of us that meant*something to th6 pol,’nE day when,U is heId' on a| fancy that workingmen would like tlfnIly rendered V Miss Mina Lain, j Brough on Wednesday evening, Jan 

a t something to working day. Neither are the work- ; to have those few holidays preserved aleter of the groom. The Rev. W 29th.
ing men voters likely to leave the j to them as days of recreation, when B Tucker, of Madoc, ably performed |
city on New Year’s Day to go visiting : they may visit their friends, or seek th®' ceremony. After the marriage
as the average wage earner finds other pleasures without

what you think, we, I and the little 
family have eaten up all that

ido. ’ ■ 1
was

disposable and I must now see that j 
I can soon get to work and keep the 
mill going.

I have been an ass not to go over 
to.England, leave the whole blessed 
-property here to take care of itself 
and attain yônr country or 
fornia to go to work there and it

Wedding BeilsMajor Sharpe Faces Charge of 
“Absent Without Leave”

KINGSTON’S VITAL STATIS
TICS FOB 1918

Peterboro Officially Welcomes 
Soldiers Upon Arrival

Peterboro to Welcome Soldiers

y

luation Sir Horace 
thought of the 

who, in his silence, 
I He points to the 
land—the South— 
rom Parliament at 
the most innocent 
k “would regard 
tantamount to stay- 
lair where his pigs 
bought and sold.” 
on firmer ground 

[ns of his country. 
b soil, and .he talks 
on sense. His ap- 
Ightened self-inter-

1AIN— LONGMUIR
Kingston, Jan. 24.—Mrs. Richard 

.Ludlow, 61 Arch street, has just re
ceived the happy tidings that her 
sen, Capt. Lndlow, of the 21st Bat
talion has been awarded the Mill- may be tbat r shoald have done well, 
tary Cross. No particnlars have 8ine& j was too old to do any d 
been given except that Capt. Ludlow for my>ountry 
is now in Germany. Capt. Ludlow 
was well-known here and was 
ployed at the Laidlaw .store. His 
numerous friends will be pleased to 
hear of his success and the good 
news his mother received must also 
breathe with appreciation.

Vote on New Year’s Day Our own impression is -that holi
day voting will work little it was seventy-three years df age.Cali-

FULLER

em-At a mass meeting in the interests 
of the Red Shield drive Mayor Dun
can announced that Pte. Preston and 
Nursing Sister Douglas, of Peterboro 
had left Halifax, according to word 
received in the city. They were 
hound for Toronto and would prob
ably arrive in Peterboro this week.

< use

purchased a

Former Editor Promoted
I man he addresses 
[able- numbers, his 
some influence in 

[onnsels in Ireland 
prate men who “ac- 
lent for a united 
L Empire” to join 
tag a new political 
poizing an Irish re
flation. it is evl- 
t that such aa as-

Hls Worship stated that the city of
ficials had been advised that in the 
future all returning Peterboro men 
would be sent through Kingston and 
that we would be notified of their 
coming by those in authority in that | son-in-law, Prof. Tisdale, has been 
place. Peterboro Review. a member of the same fatuity for

many years.

Rev. James/R. Black, formerly of 
Kingston, and for some years editor 
of the Kingston News, has been ap
pointed to the staff of the Univers
ity of Saskatchewan. Mr,/ Black’s

Don’t forget the sock social to be 
at the home of Mrs. Ben

them,
linen, gold and" silver, it was all one 
to them. We had to suffer ourselves

india-rubber, wool,copper,
Mrs. Cosmos Tuft is spending a 

few days with her mother, Mrs. B.
ceremony a sumptuous luncheon t. McCumb ~ 
w^s served to the wedding party and 
guests. '' ..

■ ■■■■ .. . b®l®* tied
it hard enough- to ’make- both ends at home by the business of election; 
meet- without spending his or her We believe, 
money joy-riding.

to be robbed of everything. But 
what wgs worse, was the food that

Kingston, Jan. 24,-The vital sta- Neglected to Affix War Stamps , ^ey stole from us; under pretence

tistics for the year of 1918 as issued Two merchants of Campbellford j among toe" people! oTeLeryThing you 
by Dr. Sands, city clerk, show King- were recently fined $50 and costs good people in America sent us, tkev 
ston’s death-rate to have been^ the each for neglecting t0 affix war took officially 40 per cent. But

i SO per cent of the lot, so Vhey did 
; again with thç products of. our own 
country; so it came that at last we 
paid one dollar and a AidH for a 
two pound loaf of -bread (black of 
course) ; that we paid up to seventy 
cents for a kilo (2 lbs) off potatoes, 
four dollars for a pound of butter; 
half a dollar for an egg and so on. If 
I was to speak about shoes and 
frocks, your hair would stand on end 
—a pair of boots —^60"!!

Can you believe then, that we 
bless the Germans?

f,trust that you will 
possible to - come into to^ch with 
and that you will push some business 
this way, so that we may begin 
soon as possible. It fe high time that 
you let me have some news of yours, 
which you can imagine I await im
patiently.

Meanwhile allow me to send 
and your family
wishes of the season, with a Happy 
New Year.

y i Mrs. Pat. McCaffey is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Lain left on the McMuCspent

t.ernoon train for Toronto. The 
bride’s travelling costume was a 
n^vy blue suit »ith dark grey hat j 
and black fox furs.

Mr. ând Mrs,. Lain will reside at
Herr

613 Deaths in 1918
the experience of 

Hamilton seems to show, that they 
Now, Mr. Editor, I think you will, will take their pleasure and let the 

agree with me that the wage earners j elections take .care of themaelv 
should! take a more active part in 1 an unwarranted interference with 
municipal affaire than they have ln | day of recreation. This recreation 
the past, and that they should see1 may take the form of “joy-riding’’ . 
tg it that they have representatives j Mr. Donahue terms it? or little .ex- RTlstone’ x Ontr—-Campbellford
in all municipal bodies, and also in j eursions here and there, or it may ald' _________
the Dominion and Provincial Gov- j mean the spending of the day quiet- 
ernments. That, in my opinion, is 
the best way to kill Bolshevism, 
which is more widespread than the 
average- person may think.^

Now, Mr, Editor, it seems to me 
that in order to get the wage earn
er interested in municipal .affairs, 

should try to remove any obstacle 
that will interfere with his getting to 
the-polls on election day; and hold-

as

hing the solution 
3ms from the eco- 
lan the

a few days at the latter’s home in
Fqller.

Mr. Harry Redcliffe spent Satur
day in Belleville.

Miss Irene Douglas spent Sunday 
at home, accompanied by her friend. 
Miss Hailstone, of Madoc.

I Mr. Russell Wannamaker, of Mo- 
! Ira. a ttended church at Fuller Sun- 
! day evening.
j Mrs. Jno. Mitts is able to b# 
j aroand again after an attack uf 
' bronchitis

Mr. ,nd Mrs. Burney Morland 
spent the tea hour at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rollins.

es as
political 

able to contrib-
a

telr happy solution, 
elief that the con- 
bterests was a po
rting accord be- 
Isouth. if an ad- 
[be reached that 
kis cpnfUpt, we are 
Belfast and Dublin 
achieve an under-

and- children to have passed away.
Many of these deaths ^re attributed ; Anotber “pin” Victim 
to the influenza epidemic. This is ' 
an increase of 142 over 1917, when ' The death occurred at the Genev- 
the deaths numbered 471. The num- ai Hospital, Rochester, N.Y., on Mon- 
ber of births reported for the year is day, of Letta May Coulter, daught-

l)rnes Sticking 
to Business

ly at home with family or friends. 
In any event, we say the people' are 
entitled to the full enjoyment of ev
ery holiday, jintrammeled by nomin
ations, elections, or any other pub
lic business that can just as well be 
dbne at another time.

668 which will offset the death list, er of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Coulter, of
Campbellford. Deceased went to 

1 Rochester about four months ago 
Brother and Sister Met in War Zone and was an employee of the Eastman

I Kodak Co. Death resulted from 
j pneumonia, following an attack of 

of Europe, after an absence of seven influenza. The remains were brought 
years, is the experience of Lieut., here and the funeral took place on 
Roy R. Webber and Nursing Sister Wednesday afternoon to Mt. Pieas- 
Bertha M. XV ebber, children of Mr, I ant Cemetery. Deep sympathy is. 
and Mrs. A. Webber, Lindsay. Nei-1 felt for the family in their sorrow, 
ther knew the Vither was in France —Campbellford Herad.
and the meeting took place within __ ___
the sound of the big guns in the Woman For Queen’s Board 
front line trenches. Nursing Sister1

There were 307 marriages.
I

Physician Asserts That Too Early 
Retirement of Successful Busi

ness* Men is Mistaken Policy 
To old men who are thinking of 

retiring from active business Dr
William J. Robinson, editor of the Mrs. Percy Denyes is in Ottawa 
Medical Critic. and Guide, gives the this week, 
celebrated advice once tendered by) :
Punch “to young people about to this week
marry,” namely. “Don’t!” The coun^j Mrs. Alex. Donald is -visiting her
sel often given, to those of advancing brother, Mr. Norman Massbn
yeafs, even by physicians, to take, Hoard’s Station^ 
things “easier”, to give up this and 
to give up that—in short to lead 
dull, empty, vegetable existence, is

I the Sinn Feiners 
bsurdity and non- 
Iritain should per- 
I up a separate re- 
lone, she would be 

every mercenary 
Ptat for territorial 
Ind the cost of 
Ir so ' few people 
them Into national 
Be people of the 
, throw off their 

Ip priesthood and 
In their resources, 
be as prosperous 
neighbors, who, it 
pr the same laws 
kith so vehemently

If it is advantageous to hold 
icipal elections on a holiday, why 
should we not also save the work

ing the poll on New Year’s Day will ingmen’s “time” by having 
be a step in the right direction. If vincial and dominion elections on

public holidays and thus forcing the 
want to spend some of their surplus | electors to stay at home and forego 
cash on New Year’s would rather ! pleasure for business?

we s mun-To meet his sister In the war zone
I

CAMPBELLFORD
1our pro-
,1find itsoon

those people who are well off andme
Mrs. Payne is visiting in Toronto'

as
go visiting than stay at home and 
vote, let them do as they please. 
There will no doubt be enough of 
their class left to look after their 
interests.

While we do not agree with Mr. 
Donahue’s argument, in the features
commented upon, we wish to thank 
him for his contribution to the dis
cussion as well as for other letters on 

Personally I, think it would only timely topics as occasion has arisen, 
he a waste of time and energy on the Mr. Donahue has opinions of his 
part of the City Council to make any own and the

Kingston, Jan. 24.—Miss E. C.Webber served with No. 7 hospital 
unit at Cairo, Egypt, for eleven j Rayside, matron-in-chief of the Can- 
months, and laten at Malta when the a<Ran Nursing Service and a Queen’s 

being contested. * graduate, is the women’s candidate 
to 1 tor trustee of that university;

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark, of
a Wooler, were in town on Tuesday.,

„„ t , I Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson, of Bran-
unqualifiedly bad, Doctor Robinson | don, visited Mrs. Stephens last Sat-

courage to express thinkS’ al‘hOUfh’ course’ tbere urday.
inquiries of Hamilton or any other them. Could we have a considerable 1” exceptlonal and special cases. ■ Mr. Wm. Sloggett, of Toronto, was
place where the vote is taken on body of electors, who, like Mr. Don- i", home for a few days to see his sis-
New Year’s,'because they can only ahue, did their own thinking, we An oId man with a veT? high ter, Mae, who has been ill. 
tell how many voted on New Year’s would have no complaints to make bl°°d pressure—1. e. high for his | Mr. Peter Scott returned from
but they have no means of knowing in regard to the smallness of the vote ag,!rZa^7’LL B<>t e“gage in buslne8s Winnipeg, where he attended the
how many would vote if the elections ; cast on election day, no matter when 18 likely to cauae hlm *reat funeral of Mr. McCredie, who died of
were held on some other day. j the election was held. 1excitement and throw him- in. fits of the “flu.”

Pat lived to the age of one hun- __ _ > ' |aneer: and a man who is showing I Mies Emma Kingston, of Stirling
dred, years, Mike was a few days nn|,i « » _ j symptoms 8T senile, dementia should i8 the guest of Mrs. L. F Gould

Function/at I OOF °lder' Rat smoked tobacco and t/ok O3ttl0 Of ArmâgCOdOIl ! nlth lmpdrtantaM Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jessie and
Teninle ’ a little toddy, said it kept him young. - _____ "" , ’ hut, generally speaking, there sons, Alex, and Ray, arrived here

Mike never drank or smoked. How Editor Ontario:— /is no^ reason why a man should give from Tate, Sask., last week having
The officers of the two local en-'mUCh ,onger wottld Pat ‘have llyed **» your issue of Dec. 18th there bf« totorl? ' th® cifcle spent a year in the West,

campments Quinte' No. 19 andi" he had not druHk or “fed tobacco? appeared an article copied from the ' Mf' a"d «“r8’ Walter Wickett, of
Moira No. 59 were installed in office'Als°’ how oM would Mlke be if he Canadian Freeman, reading as fol- annfverear! of h tod It Po*boro’ ftre visltiàg at Mr. and Mrs. 

1/______ IT j for the year 1919 at the rnntlhad taken a little drink-and a lows: anniversary of his birthday. The T. S. Baker,s.

Four Years Under Temple on Wednesday evening' by smoke? , " “The great war, foretold in the ne^Lho^bT ^ 8d1 Shuck’of
Hill» Tonnon.V™ Grand Treasurer E. C. Garbutt of! you can answer the above ques- Apocolypse under the name of Arma- criterion, and daughter Marjorie,
Hun Terrorism Picton assisted by T. E. Wottom G |ti0n r wIU admit that Hamilton can geddon, has been fought io a fin- *** yearS" W® 8,1 know and Mrr. Loucks.

S. Kerr, Pa,st Grand Patriarch L B'lexplain about tbe TOt«- Kindly pub- ish." some
lish this in your paper as it may 

I help a little to bring about a change 
in the polling day.

I
11you

my very bestDardanelles were 
She was later ordered back 
France and during the air raid on

Yours very truly.Received the M.C.

The many friends of Lieut.XPete 
Trowse will be pleased to hea,r 
he has been awarded the Mi) 
Cross for bravery, 
listed here with the 46th Queen’s 
Battery and proceeded overseas in 
1915. He has seen service with that 
unit up to the present. Lieut. Trowse 
graduated from Queen’s at, the out
break^ of the war and 
known in the cuy. At the time of his 
last letter he was in Germany.

the hospital at Etaples on May 18th 
last she was shell shocked and had 
to be invalided ba"ck to' England, af- 

' ter completing three years and eight 
months service. Needless to say the 
meeting between the brother and sis
ter was filled with joy for both of 
them. Lieut. Webberie home is now 

_ in Ottawa, and in a recent letter he 
tells of meeting his sister. He is 
still in France and expects to remain 
there for some time.

T. F. Vrydag

{ that. 
Hilary 

Lt. Trowse en- Installation oi 
Encampmentsuts”

n;

Interesting
11 be filled with 

id husbands and was well

Major Sharpe to Face Charge

Major W. J. Sharpe, former cas
ualty officer, who was reported to 
have been located in New York re
cently, will arrive in Kingston in a 
few days to face a charge of absence 
without leave. Extradition proceed
ings have been taken and the auth
orities .here are waiting for the de
portation order. When this is re
ceived Major Sharpe will be brought 
back to the city for disposal of the 
military authorities.

I,b Inches wide and 
ie smallest organ 
the most danger- 
the devil get into 
iby and it would 
np the meeting.

1 the tongue of a
I and swears and
II gets into the 
1 and never stops 
t happens.

IToronto, and 
are visiting Dr.

, „ p?ople at alxty are ac-i Pte. Ralph Locke, son of Mr an
v or etehtv S°me ^ at 9eVen’ Mra' Jno' Locke, was home from

“The advice f id Kingston for the week-end.—Herald.
The advice to old men to retire

has sometimes, if followed, very dis
astrous consequences. A man of sev
enty or eighty I9 attending to his 
profession or business ln a satlsfac- ,
tory manner, and hq feels well. Sud- ' fa“ a 1 the loaa of thelr daughter 
denly he decides or is advised to re- ' V*** ae°‘
tire and take things ‘easy’ for ,tha ° * k°o1 ope“ed on Monday af- 
rest of his days. He does—and in a t6 the Xmas holldays. Miss Mor- 
few weeks or months that man ia alfTj °Ur teacher’ has been with 
physical or mental wreck and ruin. ! . enfa and unable to
As long as he kept up his mental in- „ befdr!;

- , ., . . . terests he was all right. A sudden . Mr- Jack Easterbrook left on Mon-
fought in the valley of Megiddo and I change, a sudden vacuum I might 7 f°r the United Stat«s where he

Moira N®. 59 ^ SSS

High Priest—I. Sills al vote cast in similar elections held tied in Palestine whe« m SUre that mental actlvlty mental f° d " .T.he ®Ten,n* waa 8pent
Senior Warden-J. W. Kerr under the other system, where the I fast gafhering R 8̂ llfe-pr0,0nglng lee hoLrs o“f V* th* am"'
Rec. Scribe-S. A. Barclay vote was taken on the first Monday ! us an account 0f T' ^ n,ental aCt,y,ty at,m“- Z Ï wl f Wl8h,ng Mr'

beautiful, FlD- Scribe-H. D. Ransom in January. The figures would give Immediately after the battle (cb “0t 8l1’ ot our vltal marrted llte ^ * 8 “d h8PPy

Kingston, Jan. 24.- Declaring The Graham Co, 2nd wlteM. Co^iTh WouLhTpm ^tïfeïctors y68r8’ dur,ng ^hich time
that there are many returned officers Be“^Ule’ °ntarl°’ Canada- 3rd Watch-G. G. Way Contrary to Mr. DonlhueT'lm-1 ing Jeace aLd’noftillLheL6 ^ ^ u 0ct0genarlana wboae »™s have,any day’
and men who have served at the Gentlemen.— 4th Watcbj—O. S. Kerr pression the present law fuliv nrn-, Th ® d not til! then. been one round of trouble.,,
front and who cannot secure post- We have at last been delivered-1st Guard ^ofTent__H. W Lindstrom tects workimr men in the exerrUo nf » ° 8.yet to eoipe and we ■ ■ -tfa. LAID TO
tions, Kingston Great War Veterans’,and y°u can imagine gentlemen, how-2nd Guard of Tent__Horfe the right of suffrage Everv ^nrirt 8 ° ^ eve-nts |/{||AJ *L p ------ -
Association has decided to protest'we feel, when I tell that these four -------1 \ H°rte fs ‘ "B BP,°ke °f ln Matl 24- a Killed ID 3 RffliaWaV OILMAN BLANCHE LESLIE

continued employment in Military the Huna’ terror ls the word tor short interval here at the home of vote, without any deduction of wag- of nations is expected ' to stra tht^r Throw® Vlolentiy Against the Blanche Leslie took place yesterdev
District No. 3 of officers and non- ,* • because one never knew whe- Mr. W. B. Riggs, East Bridge St. es fol loss of time. [the world out and put an 'end to IronW<>rk on a Bridge»—His Wife afternoon froih the family resldeneJ
commissioned officers and men who ther the next day he should sUH be ________ 0nlv . .. world out and put an end to ^ ]>anghtet. In|nred î8 Catherin» ,7 dence’

s. r'jr-JLssrmsi - - ^
-- w—— i&rjzxæïjjZi — __ «g jsmss* vs rrHKf4tarrsr ~1 f m“ »<"'«-» *•—zi zsz sz z szrz.'zr jsjstst c z. t r t*-- *•On motion ol Dep. Bee,e OR.IlIp ! Germon,. WeU th., «id not tZÎ« “he « ué^nMfhrSên Off* ”"•! OU ' “b7‘t"°à°Z '! W‘“' “ ““ ““ mZJtZZ«U ’ï?

and Aid. Wilkinson, a resolution was and I must consider myself happy. taken home yesterday. He Is making part Of a population of mechanics nation, 7 7 T!”® °f frlgbtened and started to run. away, Lealle. Clarence sms Geor/ ir^'
earrled at « «.If. «nine,. Oth.Mw» ,, , hM, ... „.„.« ,„,« W netmm,. Z ^

Mr. R. f. Graham Receives Letter 
From Head of Antwerp Firm, 

Tellling Tragic

The writer is sadly astray In his 
The great battle of 

Afmageddon will not be fought till 
after the

Cooper, A. E. Cole, G. S. Way and 
F. H. Chésher. The .officers 
follows:

*1conclusion.are as
Story of 

Prussian Diabolism l Wm. Donahue. FRONT OF THURLOWLord’s coming for His 
saints (1 Thess. 4:16-17), and gt the 
close of the seven yeaj-s’ tribulation 
which folows,' during which time 
the awful condition of things 
corded in Revelation, will _be visited 
upon this Christ-rejecting world 
The battles of the late

c Quinte No. 19

Past Chief Patriarch—F, C. Fairman 
Chief Patriarch—G. R. Brower 
High Priest—F. Naylpr 
Senior Warden—W. Ralls 
Scribe—R. H. Ketcheson 
Treasurer—F. Fairman 
Junior Warden—J. Duckworth 
1st Watch—W. H. Bowen 
2nd Watch—H.' A. Phillips 
3rd Watch—Jesse Harris 
4th Watch—L. B. Cooper 
1st Guard of the Tent—P. G. Denike 
2nd Guard, of Tent—Geo Brown

.#
We extend our heartfelt sympathy 

to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradshaw andEditor’s Note.—Alcohol and nico
tine may or may not have a valuable 
preservative effect on health, 
fear that individual opinions l on 
that subject are likely to be warped' 
by prejudice rather than formed by 
patient, .Scientific investigation. We 
frankly admit, however,'that we are 
unable to see white either of those 
drugs has to do with the question 
of the advisability of holding munici
pal elections on New Year's Day.

It does not seem to us a difficult

Mr. R. J. Graham, president of 
Grahams Limited, has received a 
most interesting letter 
head of an Antwerp firm which gives 

An increase in the salaries of the a *ew the gruesome facts asso- 
ministers seems to be the usual c*ated with the Hun occupation of 
thing these days. At the congrega- ^bat once prosperous and important 
tiona meetings of St. Andrew’s \c,ty-
Church, Campbellford, and Burn- Immediately prior to the war Mr. 
brae, Revs. McIntosh and Black were Graham, with some members of his 
given substantial increases. The family, was touring Belgium. Ten 

Methodist Church days before war was declared they 
were entertained at the home of 
Mr. Vrydag, who writes the letter. 
He was a man of wealth and his 
idence and surroundings were among 
the best in the city. This letter gives 
further convincing 
though none was needed, of the 
fects of Hun terrorism and of their 
brutal spoliation of

like rivers, al- 
mselves at their 
en are like bells, 
tops but their 

Bing dong all day 
r of brain fever, 
rains.

Wefrom the , as re-Salariee are Increased

war ' are a 
small affair compared to what is to 
come.

!
resume her

* Tbe Jb-l:te of Armageddon will'be
:Job so infinitely 

ot find a. devil 
It, he sends np 
ae old gossiping
n to do it.

■
Campbellford 
some time ago increased the salary 
of. Mr. Sanderson, tnd the Seymour 
circuit that of Mr. Hinton. Church 
boards are beginning to realize that 
the laborer is worthy of his hire and 
that the high cost of living affects 
the minister as well as other people. 
Despite this fact," ministers are still 
poorly paid.—Campbellford Herald.
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Moira Chapter, 
Eviction

A event unique in 
history took place 1 
the Temple, Front s( 
panions of Moira < 
Arch Masons entertai 
of returned soldiers, 
Masons or the soi 
Among the guests w 
of some df those wh< 
price and the fathen 
who have served. Tw< 
Mira Chapter fell in 
—Ifcpmp. Capt. Willia 
aal Comp. Lient. W1 
Fq |>-oro.

Uxcellent Codip. C. 
1st principal of the a 

. _ presiding officer and 
The program wad
-------^"".-ptt.

The toast to “The 
Grand Chapter” was

Rev. Dr. Baker, ol 
the pledge 

a touch!
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there. The new quarters will be in 
the Hiriam Calvin residence on King 
street.

This consignment, no doubt was tor 
tended to hé unloaded at Oshawa and 
reshipped to Toronto by auto route.

PI via the Midland division and the 
spreading of the rails was the cause 
of the accident. One car was thrown 
across the track completely block
ing both tracks on the main line 
and also on the Midland division. 
The auxiliary from Belleville car, 
up and all was clear at an early 
hoar this afternoon.—Port Hope 
Guide.

The Standard Bank of Canada
gü Head Office *■■■■neywell “Uppercuts” Toronto

• ; Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 118. Notice is hereby given 
that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent. Per Am»"r 
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared 
for the quarter ending 31st, of January 1919, and that the «n™» 
will be payable at Head Office in this city and at its Branches
'oTraeordot tit* MM*’rj* *** '/1°f Februar>r- to Shareholder»

The Annual Meeting <>. the Shareholders wiU be held U 
the Head Office of the in Toronto, on '-Vedheaday, the 
26th of February next, 12 o’clock noon.

Byoruer <>: Hie Board,
C. H. Eassoti.

Toronto, December 20th, 1918.
John EHlott, Manager —

Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville office ope nWednesdays.

Moonshiner Caught Met the Troop Trains

On Monday morning Inspector The ladles from the Soldiers’ Com- 
Sfewart and County Constables Wm fort League met two train loads of 
Dickson of Westwood, and Archie returned men who passed through 
Moore, of Peterboro, drove out into Cobourg last week and treated them
?!Ter. !Dd arr68ted M8tthew t0 aPP‘es and cigarettes. There were 
Lyttle of that township on a charge 575 men on one troop train. The sol 
et conducting an illicit stilL Fo,- dlers in conversation sang the praises 

isome time Lyttle had been suspected of the Olympic and said they were 
I of carrying on an Illegal traffic to kindly treated on the way up from 

liquor and close tab was kept or Halifax. That city sent a man with 
him by the authorities, with the re (them to go as far as Toronto who 
suit that Tuesday morning the to- catered to their wants L& helped In 
spector and constables mide an early every way to make ttte trlp pleasant 
and unsuspected visit to the scen< —Cobourg World, 
of his operations and, we understand, ______
caught him to the very act and secur As Miss Grace Clarke, North Elm- 
ed a liberal supply of his latest brew sley, was driving from her home, she 
as well as a quantity of ingredients ’saw a long green snake on the road, 
and the utensils used to Its manu The snake was about two and a half 
facture Lyttle was taken to Peter- feet long, and was the usual green 
boro where he will be placed ' on color, and was very much alive. It 
trial. Norwood Register. is quite extraordinary to see a snake

at this season of the year.

A judgment is going on daily. God | every siaaer will be there. You, who
have steeled your he-rts against God 
and have rejected Christ and have 

That judgment is reflected in made light oî these meetings, will he 
a measure to the consciences of men. there.
All men have a certain measure of 
light by which they know right from 
wrong; their consciences all the 
while excusing or accusing them.

is continually holding court and con
sidering the doings of the sons of 

mtiÉ..........
mm
Æ

• • t ■

You shall be there to answer how 
you received the gospel this evening 
and what yon dtfd with Jesus, 
must answer as to how I preach, 
whether I am here for money, world
ly honor and the praise of man, or 
for the saving of human sbuls:

* *
If I had an Invention that could 

show each of you as God will see you 
atfd would attempt to display some of 
your, characters, within five minutes 
time you alt would have fled and 1 
would be preaching to empty pews. 
Still just this tiling will happen on 
the Judgment day, and you cannot 
get away from It.

Council Makes Grant

Owing to the Counties Council 
having made a grdnt to the Salvation 
Army Red Shield drive for $1,000, 
no house-to-house canvass was 
made in these cotfnties. Donations 
to this worthy fund were, however, 
gladly received by Capt. Alderman. 
—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

R

*

-Moody by the immortality of his 
consecrated life, although dead, shall 
bless generations yet to come, but 
ingereoil shall hlighj: and curse and 
damn souls yet Unborn.

General Manager 
Belleville Bran*

!

: •

You may tu>n a deaf ear end ra
il fuse to hear ttfe gospel eqjtl now; but 

you will be'compelled to listen to the
She Took Her

Father’s Advicecall of Judgment. You may leave 
this service and go out into the world 
again and go on in sin and langh, at 
the thought of judgment, but you 
cannot laugh it away.

u Draw on Your Customers
AND DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS SOON 

HELPED HER BACKACHE. through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you.

* * Necessity Drove Them
At judgment toy you can’t Bay It may not be generally known 

What? Jesus Christ came to Belle- but a Kingston man and his wife 
vine and I didn’t know it?” A great- 8kated „„ tbe tQ 
er man than any earthly governor ___ , . ,h.„ wwZ . , ,T:“ ** 1

that they brought a couple of bottles 
back with them on their return trip 
There are many people to Kingston 
who like their beer, but It is a safe 
bet that but few would be willing to 
skate to the Cape to quench their 
thirst. Perhaps the hardest tael 
would be to skate back to Kingston.

i

Hon. Wm. Taft at Peterboro How Mrs. Beaudoin Found Complete 
and Permanent Belief From Her 
Kidney Trouble.

All of God’s preductions about 
judgment on individuals apd nations 
have come true in the past, to the 
very letter, to spite of all the false 
hopes that were held out by false 
prophets, and, mark my words, God’s 
predictions about the future Jndg- 
mont upon individuals 
will come true, to the very letter, in 
spite of what youmay think or say.

I
Peterboro, Jan. 27.—A most elo

quent and forcible plea for the form
ation of a league of nations as the 
only effective way of clinching the 
purpose tor which the Allies fought 
in the Great War was made by Hon. 
William Taft,
United States, in a splendid address 
to the Grand Gpera House here on 
the occasion of his recent visit. The 
machinery he suggested as essential 
to the successful development-of the 
plan included an International court 
to settle justifiable questions, a com- 

The latest thing to Kingston is the 'mlS8,0n °f Conciliation to deal with
issues that were not justifiable, the 
necessary power to carry out the rul
ings of these bodies, and a congress 
of nations to codify international 
law. The distinguished visitor

|! a

It Is also rumored Fisherton, Man. Jan. 
(Special.)—“I have 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for kidney 
trouble and They have completely 
cured me.”

These are the words 
Arthur Beaudoin, a well-known re
sident of this place, andi It Is no ex
aggeration to say she voices the 
sentiments of a large number of the 
people of Manitoba. They have had 
kidney trouble;
Dodd’s Kidney Pills; 
found them good.

“Yee,” she says, 
her case, “I suffered

27. —«
taken yourSome of you young men haven’t 

the backbone, you haven’t the sand 
to come out fer Christ.

• e
Two classes of people argue 

against sin—they are the Christian 
Scientist and the fool.

21
d nations ex-president of the

■i

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKof Mrs.
*

Men shall be judged by a man— 
Jesus Christ. He knows what a per
fect man should be. He that was once 
Judged by men shall judge 
He has stood; in man’s place, there
fore, he is the most fit judge that 
could be selected.

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rea:.

■ •
I would be glad to give some news

paper men some pointers on how to 
run a clean, up-to-date newspaper.

• •
Yoivdon't know what thoughts are 

in the mind of a little child. When 
one comes up don’t say “He is only 
a little boy.” J. Wilbur .Chapman 
was converted when he was a little 
boy, and he afterwards 'became from 
that start one of the leading 
evangelists Of the world.

An Innovation N. D. McFADYEN, Manageimen.
they have used 

they have
I

introduction of Victrolas In some of 
the barber shops, 
heard music as you passed some of 
the tonsorlal shops? A

Have you nof/
to speaking of 

1 from kidney 
disease for six months before I was 
married to October, 1917, 
weeks after I was married I was laid 
up. The doctor gave me no relief. My 
father advised me to take DoddTs 
Kidney Alls. I commenced to take 
them at once, and a few days after 
I felt better. I continued to take 
them until I was perfectly cured. I 
.will always keep them to the house 
es they

With the Judge Eternal there will 
be a fair and a full trial.

* •
You cannot escape that judgment 

day. Every Infidel will be there. 
Every hyprocritical church member

$newspaper 
was given quite a COMFORT SOAPrepresentative

surprise one day this week, when he ®iven a warm welcome to Peterboro. 
heard one of these “music machines’ jHo was entertained at an informal 
Working overtime to a Princess 'dinner by the municipal authorities 
street shop. It is stated that just as 
soon as one shop started the ball 
rolling by purchasing a Victrola the 
proprietor of a shop on jthe other side 
of the street also Installed one. So 
now the patrons of the barber shops 
will have music while they are get 
ting a haircut or shave, just like the 
“big folk” at the swell hotels wh 
have music while they eat. 
hath charms so if the barber happens 
to make a slip and take a piece out 
of a man’s Up while shaving, the to 
cldent will be overlooked.

P
was

and two

For a few days we will sell the larde Bar
Comfort Soap 2 Bars for 15c

10 Bars limit to a customer 
~ This is less than the new price '

So get your 10 Bars before it is all gpne

Belize Chas. N. SULMAN f

j
and during the afternoon was the 
guest of American residents of this 
city. Two addresses, one from the 
Law Association of Peterboro, and 
the other from the City Council, 
presented to Mr. Taft.

I

|

The Centrum Ballast:

-
were

are my beet friends.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been 

used to treat rheumatism, sciatica, 
diabetes,/dropsy, sore back, gravel, 
and other similar ilia. That they con
tinue to give satisfaction is 
evidenced by their ever-growing 
popularity.

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about 
them.

Business As Usual

The grain shipments via Grand 
Trunk • through Lindsay keep up. 
many double-headers passing to and 
from the Great Lakes dally. That 
the Grand Trunk Ry. is â valuable as
set to Lindsay Is shown by the fact 
that during the past month the local 
payroll amounted to $66,000. Prac 
tically all this money Is spent ii 
Lindsay.

Written tor The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. I* ■ ili
4 Musi'

In the following article Mr. 
Bee deals incise*vely with the 

German political situation and 
shows tiro effect of the recent 
elections and the policy of the 
party that will dominate the 
German Government.

peace terms.
With the death of the two ring

leaders of the, recent uprising the 
Bolshevist importation will not die 
at once in Germany. Uprisings will 
be heard of In different provinces 
and when the Versailles Congress’ 
makes known the punishment to be,

can be 
es as a

Fire, Life
Accident Insurance 

City property in all 
parts of the city

Get Under Your 
Own Roof

:
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Horses Afflicted With “Fin”l F¥v

;
Some parts of Durham County ap

pear to be suffering from Influenza oi 
two types, one of which affects 
and the other beasts: Obituarymac 

The States 
man reports that Mr. J. H. Darch, 
Tyrone, has lost a mare with influ
enza and has five other horses siçk 
with the epidemic. Two veterinaries 
were unable to 
mare.—Cobourg World.

Officer Here on Rabies CaseI —------ imposed, another flare-up
Germany is not Russia; Berlin is looked for to the greater'citi 

not Moscow nor Petrograd. German- matter of resentment.
1c temperament and training are be-j In Russia the Greek church failed 
ginning to tell to the great upheaval ’ at the supreme moment, 
following defeat. German Socialism brushed aside as It it were a

;
Veterinary Surgeon Wm. Mayne- 

hai^ representing Dr. W. W. Stark, a 
Dominion offlcér in Toronto, was ii 
town the first of the week in connec- William McKnlght, a pensioner of 
tion with the rabies case and made the American Civil War, 
an investigation of the circumstanc
es. He, expressed himself satisfied 
with the precautions that have been 
taken in regard to It.—Cobourg 
World.

william Mcknight
KH.

It was.
save the favorite■■ . .... .... . mere

le not Bolshevlsnr, but imperialism, toy, and yet the world had been told 
and part of the national character ,by the Russian writers and foreign 
Onp of the reasons why the brand travellers that the Russian people 
has failed to the United States 1s were deeply religious and would 
because of its foreign nature. It be satisfied 
was made for the Teuton mind and Little Father"—and things like that, 
bent, which is not Individualistic but The Russian

passed
away last evening at his home, 35 
Parker street, at the 
years. His son John, a soldier of the 
C.E.F., died In England a fqw 
months

■

! r
age of 80Eighteen Months for Youths

Manchester and Belmore' not two
youths who were charged at Lindsay 
with stealing a Chevrolet automobile 
and algo with stealing goods from 
summer cottages, were sentenced'to 
eighteen mpnths' imprisonment.
To Join Church and Parish Hall

: without a czar—“the ago of influenza and

i pneumonia. Born in Tyrone County, 
Iceland, he came to Canada 
40 years ago, after serving in the 
American Civil War. He was a 
gardener by occupation, being

clerical organization 
gregarious. They had to invent the was bound to the old order, and 
“circus formation” to aviation before when the latter 
the German flier would rise.

Fined tor Cruelty over
■
1 went the church 

, went with It. There was a reaction 
| They have killed Liebknecht and against anything that suggested Ras

juaxembourg, thé leaders of the Bol- putiq and church scandals. The As a memor*al of the 100th anni-
shevist uprising. The German Gov- Church tailed the czar, and It failed ver8ary of st- Peter’s Church, it is
erement has placed in custody the Kerensky. Bolshevism Is the avowed pr°P09ed to Join the church and par- 
guards of the pair for permitting the enemy of all religion, 
ssasstoatipn, and court-martial and In Germany the Centrist party for 

civil trial may follow. Order Is to many years was the chief "bloc” to 
be maintained to Berlin. Order Is to the Reichstag. The Catholic Cent- 
lutionary proceedings were orderly, rum, until the recent awakening, had 
paradoxical as that may appear; ev a larger vote to the body than 
erythtog was done strictly according one of the numerous parties, 
to program. The revolt was confined latest election returns give It
to certain chosen districts as per full half the total vote of- the Socialist ! KUbura vs. Crown
understanding. party combined.

The. German people have revolte'': politico-religious.

1A very extreme case of cruelty to 
animals was brought before the In
spector of the Humane Society In 
Sophiaeburg, In which It was found 
that three horses and two cows were 
left for days at a time without pro- 

ish hall. Plans hate been drawn up per shelter and very little food and
for this and a large amount of money water, and during the recent storm
promised for-the work. This hàs were compelled to either stand all
been in contemplation for some time the time or lie down to the snow,
and now that the war is over It is ex- The case was laid before Magistrate
pected that the undertaking wifi he Williams, who very promptly fined
carried out.—Cobourg World. , the owner, and also required the Im

mediate removal of the stock to 
comfortable quarters. This 

The CampbeHford Herald says: A kind of thlng cannot 66 tolerated to 
^ „ . . , _. ^ 'number of our citizens went un tc thls county and anyone knowing of,

to the past, but theirs was not a re-1 . Throughout the war It stood by Toronto yesterday to attend and Mke cases wU1 confer a favor to the
volt °f desperation but intellectual- the emperor; and the latter in turn Lvidence at the ^ of Society by giving them the informa-
ism, and It was soon over. No Get- went out of his way to reward the'.hn >, * , tion.—Picton Gazette
man monarch suffered; assassination party by choosing an imperial chan- i„t K amages to certaini
of crowned heads is not a part of cellor from It to time of strass. To-il? J? ?aS°n ,°f th® construct,on
German character. Willem Hohen- (day the Centrum Is the German bal- L f, Cana’„ Amons the numbê-jMrs **>”* Writ Against CUM* All that was mortal of the late
zollern is waiting now across the last. It is tor “law and order." It ? ! Mra’ Jessle Lane- of town, has ** w Z*b ,Ponton’ ot Lt-- This morning the market
border expecting to be called back, j is also for a united front at Ver- Hnmnhr. ' . ’ C BT6n°r’ L A Issued a writ against the C.P.R. for „„ _ ' Ponton’ was laid to rest qlUte largely Attended. Prices
He may have to wait a year or more ! sallies. Its influence will be more F j s q ® Perrl9' $8,000 damages for the death ot her ° . .*? after”oon m the Ponton It anything, a little weaker.
until the German brain steadies lt powerful than any .other that can *" R wh. ' ' j8ker’T" A Brown’ ■ husband,' the late William Lang, at Pl . B® ®T.lUe cemetery- An lm" led the way down the scale,
self and becomes accustomed to th' |come from the defeated countries. ® an<1 C- B Dunk- Bonar Law station on Oct. 12th last, I *""eS8 ve 8e™ce wa8 held at the quarters selling et 12c and hind- prnf a t

*. ,i=.. :«t,*ccnrr' ta* -t* r111 ^zet.v

map” remarked a prominent marine ,With a CNR’ pasaenger train, cans- Church offleIati aag, ’ bv fhoiwo^th 26c per pound wholesale. Mr. Q- D M(cMol]en
man, “lt we are able to have the WlH T Baker’ ot Oehawa. arrived |»g the fatality. Suit is entered on ReT A g Re^' Andrew^ E*?8 W6Fe QU°ted et 60e t0 65c Mr. W. Davies ....
city mafe a terminal for the big kome Wednesday from Charlton, ^half of the widow and her two who offered praye'r Rey, Dr’ ^ d°Zen- Better ■wM at 66e per Mr. Roy MacDonald ...

ass*«cassis tsattoîssd sw-r ***«skl-
-oK"r*"-w-■»»•«—«—' s?jrz£SLgL suBrszus.z&r£■ ssr ■:'■■■

Omemee, Jan. 25.—The “flu” epl- obsequies were attended by a very Potatoes were sold at $1.65 to Mr m rT**
demie is rapidly passing from our lar6e number of citizens, represents $1.76 per bag and were more Mr! ,“0!rlTon’ 1
midst and w^ hope our town will be. tlTe ot classes to the community, scarce than usual. M * •
as lively as ever before long. The place that Mrs. Ponton held in Grains are slightly easier than zrl û n '

the hearts ot the people was shown they were. V , ”, ”• Holllnrahe . . ..
by the wealth of floral olterlnga ex-1 m.i ~ ■ ■ ” ’ ^ Beach ..................

^ , , preealve ot sorrow and sympathy, the BORN „ „ Bee”...................
nn7ihr®® ATIT Jfa«d61 Casket belng benked ^ flowers. LU8COMBE — At Belleville General Mr Marn”0 .........................
, L 0 ,ou the traCl™ le8t We8t 7116 b8arera were Dr. J. J. Farley, Hospital. Jan. 26th, me to Mr" n n ‘ ' ‘ **

^ ?6t Cr0M,ng M th6 Dr‘ Coughl,n’ Hobert 'Tannahill, Mr. and Mto. W. O Lu.combe Mr T" I »
G.T.R. this morning about 6 o’clock Robert J. Graham, F. E. O’FIynn 68 HUlcrest Ave a aon rw^’ ÎÎ t a" *

The trqto had come from Atherley aad Harry C. Thompson , Uam ila^fL ) "8eB *

em
ployed for many years • with the 
Belleville Cemetery Company. In 
early life he was a member ot the 
Orange Order. In religion he was an 
Anglican. Mourning his loss are his 
widow, one son James, of Belleville, 
and four daughters, Mrs. H. Thurs
ton, of Michigan, Mrs. B. Russell, of 
Illinois and Misses Jane and Susan 
McKnlght at home. Mr. McKnlght 
has been ill for several years.

A son William left home many 
years ago and his whereabouts are 
unknown. He is presumably dead.

Whelan & Yeomans,7
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the DeclineLaid to Rest
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LATE MRS. W. N. PONTON Many Quarters OfferedI Today— 
Other Prices About Stationary.:

Dr. E. N. Baker ...................
Miss Ella Gardiner, B.A. . . 
Miss M. Young, B.A. . . .. 
Miss Jessie B. Tuite 
Mies May L, Copeland .. 
Miss Lane..................

$io.e*V
k 6.00was

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

.. 1.00

were,
Beef.

fore( .60
.. 1.00
:. 1.00: I County and 

District
1.00
1.00u

rl
I"; .. 1.00 

. .. 1.00i
1.00
1.00

, a terminal.” ' . .. 1.00:
1.00

Liquor Seized at Oshawa .50Cobonrg Ladies Meet Troop 
Trains With Cigarettes .60Oshawa, Jan. 27.—A large haul 

of whiskey was mad# here by LI 
cense Inspector L. D. Duke, th 
catch consisting of a'carload of bags 
consigned from Montreal to Oshawa 
to Mr. Sliver, care H. Brown. Toror

Norses Moving
'Kingston, Jan. 27.—The court 

house room to the 2 store; which 
was taken over two years (ago by the 
Military Hospitals Commission for 
the purpose tit quarters for the nurs- 

to, and billed as empties. Upon in- tog sisters stationed at Queen's Mlli- 
vestlgation it was found that liquor tary Hospital, will be vacated about 
way concealed In the sacks and up the end ot the month. There were 

“Kingston will be put on the wards of 166 gallons were seized..about twenty-five sisters stationed
1 . , V • t

.60Etc.t .66

.66ILLICIT STILL DISCOVERED6 .66Freight Cars Left the Track

.50i*- Hon. Wm. H. Taft Visits Peter-I :

.56boros .60

.66Kingston Wants "Boat Terminalt .26
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